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%\xt Catholic ÿtcort.
God as tuan’»„nd are, therefore, anxious that such have he, ,, intended by 

views should lie set aside. In a word, ! guul.i in matters olreli«ion.
want to Uc investigated." , Tito Ilevere. d l'at her t lion proved

preliminary remarks most conclusively from the "ortls <>t 
treat Christ that the Lord Jesus established 

a living infallible authority to propa
gate and maintain till the end of time 
Ilis salutary d« ctrines and commands : 
“In this statement wo have the radical 
difference between Catholic and non
fat holic Churches. Jx>t the non-Catho- 
lic world grasp its meaning fully and be
come convinced of its trillh and there 
will be but one Christian 
Mankind in tIn matter of religion will 
bo divided into two sections only, the 
Catholic Church and unbelievers who 
reject Christ as God."

In proving t he est ablishmcnt by Christ 
of this infallible authority Father Mark 

s from t In* say-

M
m

MRof their claims to either impartiality or ,“ All our good works put together," 
said the Cure of Ars, “can never equal 
the Sacrifice of the Mass, because they 
are the works of men, and the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass is the work of 
God."

The catechism teaches that wo are 
not exempt from hearing Mass on Sunday 
except for grave and serious reason. 
Have the summer Catholics a 
grave and serious reason for their 
conduct ? They think so.

romp around the country dur-

Colluge for the Training of 
the non*t atliollu

scholarship. 
A ease

An A|mntollv
Young I'rfpHts for *After a low more

the reverend speaker proceeded to

Tha olllclal inception of the project
of ,l,o Apostolic Seminary 1 ‘ CbrSrt «a. aud is God. To

April by the following re*ol“t >,» f(||1 m;l„.s sins, to refine,,, the
of the Hoard of 1 ireetom oAbe Cu • ||,. came down from
olic Missionary Union : The tatbobu , , , <lt the Holy
Missionary Union , ubo, ‘overshadowing Mary/ bee..... ..
Waller Elliott to make collect >nsi b>r ^ ^ W(i ilU „f ns (for 1
building and endowing a Mission Ho . ,,, ,0 ,|lilt | ,,m sneaking to C'hris-
or Seminary for the training of mission- admjt t|lt. Divinity of Jesus
aries to non-catholics, and to prepare , • ,, .j.|iiin takillg the Divinity of
priests for OUI- Insular possession»- cb|..'st/ |ls hiH common basis, he pro 
This institution la to bo plat: needed to show that, being God, Jesus
the supervision of tile Hierarchy, tho had a right to command wlmt
immediate charge of it being entrusted "J*», „„ Jd („.,ler to be

to the Catholic Missionary * s;lVed and that on man, therefore, there i ,lUotcd nmncroiis passage
Our readers know that the prelates am ^ ^ acm responding obligation to obey. ! mgSof Jesus, nul ret erred to the fact that 
priests of this corporation aie re pi o proved most convincingly that He commissioned His Apostles not to
sent alive of tho Church. 1 10 n 1 fpoin Hie written Word of the Lord write but to preach His Gospel “vim
dent of tho Board, the late Arctilnstiop t’brist that lb* did command and I V0(.e/’ “Going therefore teach all
Corrigan, not long before Ins death, ex- ^ >h . jn ;i Nvortl that lb- founded a | étions." “ What 1 toll you 
press'd his hearty approval. Church which was to be a Church for llVHS teach ye in tho light and what

The new apostolic college is no o >e ^ times and for all men " Going, ye bear in the ear speak ye from the 
a special work or a partial one, cit n r t hvvloi <• teach all nation», baptizing l house-top." “ And the Gospel shall be 
in its aim or its management. It "‘i* t|UMU iU the name of the Father," cte., preachcd in all the world." etc. Num- 

tho whole Catholic Chiu cm, I* ac overy creature all things what- vrotl8 other passage
missionary °° '‘V 1,1 i vvv|. j have commanded you. ' " I hose (|ie speaker’s position that < 'hrist sent

It will almost lmmedia e . ^ ^ Goliovo and are baptized shall be ||is Apostles to preach the Gospel,
giv,- young priests to tho " savod-those wlio do not believe shall ; ,,i||;|lh tll0
non-Catiiolics. it will bo <-■ »uie ; condonmed." " Now, when- is this yi il , ,)e(ore a word „f ,ho New 
expansion into a seminary for 1 ; church that Our Lord Jesus t hrist has !p(,stam,.llt bad been written theCosiml
education ol privsis 1er th s' ‘ | founded ; where is this Church ol t“- |lad b(,,,n preached ; after finis proving
in ease Providence poi >. that w..^, , Jay t<> w||i,.h we are obliged to belong . t||at man was 11(lt |„. taught as much

liieanwliilo it will ne • because it is tho Church el Chrisi flic by |||v WP;itcn as |,y the spoken word
priests for making converts, t noroug u vbun.b „f God ; whore is this Church nt • Go(| Mark demonstrated in a

i . , preparing them for the I' ! ;ln those we have alioul us which traces , v skilf ul and conclusive manner that
It matters little to us that tho con private apostolatc. It will dra its historical existence liaek to the C4 lua,.bil, (.authority was to Is- an in-

of standing in academic the m,,st interesting class union , |inll, ot Christ ? 8how me that Church I . mim,. authority. Such is tho Catholic 
it should be of namely, the younger pries oo , j -_the Apostolic Church—and there we |tion |n regard to the written word

whom God calls to the high priv. ogee |iml |llo'chur,.|1 to which wo must lm- fhe Cutholic rule of faith,
spreading the true faith, ana it win „
equip them with all the study necessary rjs,l0 speaker then proved that the Ko
tor their success. man Catholic Church is the only one

It is not possible to go into tuo ui- w|,ose history can he traced back to the 
tails of so practical a matter but it is ti]ue o) Jesus Christ. This proof 
certain that the money offered to (Upect and iudirect ; lie showed
Father Elliott will placemen at wmk that all other churches are of a later
rs^ciaTcmirre^oMnstrec.UoOneluii- ^ , speaker’s answer to the Instructed. In proving the power of the
h,fa certain amount of actual ox per- „J“re 3-the subject of hi, prUm's ’to org.vo <,tnded ho
ience in the giving of missions, all ' . disco ,rae-Why 1 am a Catholic, words of Christ Whose sins you snail 
supervised by experienced missionaries; apc Uatholic9 because wo know that forgive ; ”3 alld
for the right training of missionaries .» eatab,iallod a Church and that you shall ™t*'n^ of eenfo^ion l,y
given by missionaries. the Catholiç Church alone can lay any showed the ne y ■ y

;,6=

«s»srs^5ssf4i rrisaii
train those men, will increase their 1 o,,et|ie recoud evvi'iing Fat her Mark argument was also used, and in it the

srt±3fsr«5SFe
provision of earnest priests set . indefectible Church and that and even to Christ Himsoll whicn u

tss 55=sr rr-K SSsiv,
Agea—had 1,1th without mm. „
had but looked into books of reference of the Passionist Order, has give will build my Church a ^ seemingly eloudy-points, and in making

csxsrzsi'ttsr=s »£***« —
tition of antiquated rubbish, apdits le0‘urers werc given for the special ben- oven to the end of time.” For either He mg s lecture said , ,

sad spectacle of a gentleman flt 0f non-CatlioHcs, to instruct them d;d „0t establish a Church at all or lie Anyone who lias attended .
saa specum ° f Z t vines and practices of the ,ult established one which could last tor course of lectures and questions, and

is supposed to stand for » »e loctilnes^and ^r ^ ^^“^^.erefore if He did not or studied the nature of the questions
scholarship, brandishing ch ^ ^ ao generally found would not keep His promise we cannot askcd and and tho difficulties propos^,

stawisswÆ rsw-jrsaît-ft
'-süftssszitxtm ......"'s ïïs." srr.i...

something to say anent the same subj . j, Accommodate the large num- There is only one way in which other sioll „f these, declaring wh:itl*^e
But as he was not engaged in perpétuât- * assembled each night, numbers Christian Churches can trace their his- Catholic position in regard to them.
Z fairy stories, his version was differ- ^e„p mMstiy of non-Catholics who by ^ back to Christ and that is through This will furnish to /houghfu' minds :
mg fairy scor , f|Uotpd. reverent and close attention paid the" K(iman Catholic Church. If this solution of almost all the difficulties of
ent from tho . tribute both to the interesting nature nint ho conceded wo shall be driven to understanding in matters pertaining to
“ This faith," wrote Mr. Harrison ‘r{'“hu‘°8bubject matter and to the elo- |>„e of three conclusions : the doctrines and practices of our

tho Widest culture, the freest art. of the It  ̂wa«^h*^ County, Sf'Td!d “’ 1Hs'‘juT“re^k in establishing «“'ex’plauati'on 'of these five principles
age: it. flllod statesmen with aw , ^dm': R Francis S. Curran, the a Church was a failure, and we must re- to so many master keys that could open
scholars with enthusiasm. Great think- ^J'^Jf^s judging from the in- J£t HU Divinity. _ , the door of satisfactory solution and

like Alliert of Cologne and Aquinas [ shown by all classes, that he has o 0r if any or all tlioso t hurches adequate explanation to any and al
r 1 it to be the stimulus of their (lone a lasting good not among ins His Church, then Ho dclayeo the questions regarding ( atholic be iof.
found it to be tie JiThnt for all the people of the fll,Blment of His promise to establish The first key, he said, is that not
meditations. Mighty poets like Dante o f ? pdlucnce must-have been nis Church. Ills Church was not for all that is found in Bible is obligatory
could not conceive poetry unless based J- extemjive and time alone can times, as tho Church of Christ on Christians.’'

it and saturated with it. The great tesGfy to tho full success of this mission should he, and we would have to eon- Key No. 2 is : U lJ "J "JJ™ mMor
n.Hicirills embodied in it a thou- L the address, real, clearness, and elo- sidor Christ as the Founder of Churches have an explicit scriptural warrant or

'' , _lorv and power mence of the speaker must certainly contradictory in essential matters, and every thing that isi done in the practice
n L. - S"1’ """ I SC'S.,,,,,,. r.«-

tlon to the revival of learning and the | "'^he reverend speaker has endeared ,,;b Xs none of these churches is the 0lic position that, everything human,
study of the Bible and of Christian |: ,llmse,«!tc.all those Çhurçh of Christ, which ,s the Catholic »çtrt varuj^w.th th. j.nnt ot^

antiquity. These are also out-of-date | d^«as to hoar h ^ una,icctvd though 'Tbe speaker quoted the date on which by the Church within exorcise of rolig-
(lctions, or, as Hallam styled them, fal- , tern.Uc-Uiy | and by I lie each of the I'rotestant Churches was io„, on account of whicli results the
lacions refinements. Luther used to i manner in whicli he answered £nnded. adornment, of

that the robbery of churches made | 3nd explaincd the difficulties proposed. Ufi Wednesday and Thursday even- tion of the dead and such like Cat lu Ho
many converts to the new gospel. The D»ri»g te■»««» «J Jp^Wore ^Thelmrth master key holds that
German princes and princelings, with j the subject o{ the evening’s jjJ p'veVcomiirchoi.sive history of the •• Tho aocepUnce of KovoMod Hol^gion
their horde of rapacious followers and « u, re9pond to tho many quor- ., ,J u authorsliip, language, com- does not and cannot do “
theological sutlers, could corroborate ~Th were' proposed to him by »'’> tton and inspiration, then stated tudyst i-xcrcisc ,, ^so re, the uwm.U- 
that statement. It is all very pretty te mcans of a box placed in the vestibule [„0 CatlmUi; position ... regard to the gal, n and development

say that, the Reformers were actuated pather* hlark’roidied courteous- q âthSl i cil " vÜîi5 v'o ah,mt ’ the Bible’/" The last' master key
by love, or that pious potentates like lv alld interestingly, and no doubt in a bVhal all of these sacred writings of the teaching of the Churek ^a^n^
Philip of Hesse were brought to a he- „’lanncr giving full satisfaction to those ^ tl|0 old al,d Now Testament as e,'■<■1.’*»'™ Ft -pbis ho divided

true presentiments of Catholicism. lie( in the now order of things through who sought information. The jj"81™' they are contained in the Old Latin . 1 . ' ^ • (a) wliat others think wc
Whatever else may change, the mis- gUdy o{ the Bible : but it is romance ing o_T the <f”vening.s fee- .‘‘‘IliTwritton'word of God mean by this and (1.) what ,/c /ucto
representation of Catholics has deviated and a9 untrustworthy as is this classic of ‘tapojor by their number and variety "J/henec wo are not at liberty tn re- do moan. He explained that whilo the

the methods of the sixteenth Appleton.s- The assertion that the ro- they’gaveto the speaker an opportunity ’ject aliy ot them or any part of them, churl;h J,aJ tbUePcfmrclI°coïld ini saved
century. We have still, as in the time f„rmera were found generally on the side 0f unfolding a fund of truth phdosophe ,)ut ar(. required to boheve that they one t & le Caching ..n this matter is,

frightens them. They fashion any Q( Cardinal Newman, "the traditional ()f 9cholarship will bear sifting. Just cal. «'oologica^ and dootrmM wh( ^ are all divinely inspired Lit though there is an obligation im-
number of excuses to justify their ah- of 0VCry Catholic doctrine, the what Luther thought of colleges is in “ >» a w ; . a synopsis of his We beBevo that tho Ch^ 0 , od by Jesus Christ for all men to be
rating themselves from Holy Mass. fcpaditlonal account of every ecclesiasti- pccopd. It is a,so on record what effect  ̂ SÏÏ^wiS d'i“ne -«KtoHis Ohundf. ^ » man tom

They are weak, or tho doctor forbade ual event, the traditional fictions, soph- the Reformation had upon letters and On Monday night Father Mark took of inerrancy, declare what Lid good life, according to his
them-and so the degenerate descend- calumnies, mockeries, sarcasms thc revival of learning. If the editors for his subject " '>y 1 ® au.ii- books aro the books of the Bible and onL,,tonment, and die penitent, ho has
ants of a sturdy stock while away the and invectives with which Catholics ar- had but consulted Balmos, or other reli- ;'n,^r'deWh'ig the histnry of non-Cath- what is the moaning of any^aU ^ ,ho sam0 chalice for salvation as a Cath-
hours with tho latest novel or with to be assailed." able historians without the fold, they olio Xiissifns he explained in the follow- ^^is^e ultimate rule of faith, al- °,lio ^Thi^nrime’^ nTesjity Teveïy
mapping out plans for the week s out- ^ on,y thing they have learned is would have appeared in a more digni- ing words tho object of su ch muions Lugh wo admit that it is the inspired ala,r^ekingthe truth and at time ui 
ing. It looks as if these people ; dictated by political and fled role than the spinners of sixteenth " The purpose of missions o th . k d of (iod though not the only) revel- huing perfectly contrite.—Bos-
had no practical, living faithJDo ^2^1 interests. They discarded centur, yarns ^Teithel ^^7^2 ^ Pilot. ^_______________

they believe in the lteal Presence . t,i0 coar90 language of their forbears, l„ a word, this Cyclopedia should not Ws to becomo acquainted with the study of the Bible, or both to- bovn the feeling of honor and
And what a pitiable Catholicity It is , noW and then allude to us in grac- bo given entrance into any self-respect- Cathoiie Church, its history its nature ( ^ ia the divinely appointed way ' ™ o you tor it ; let it he-pure, let 

that can give hours to wearisome diver- . and complimentary, terms. But it ing household. Wo advise our readers its tenets and prefaces, getting!■ fop the individual Christian to gain it£e flrmy. but its purity tarnishes, it»
sion and shirk tho obligation of hear- . at that ; and whenever not to bo hoodwinked by glib agents in,ornFjn Catholic priests. . . with certainty the saving firmness bonds, if it is not that honor
ing Mass on Sunday because it is too ‘'“to dealing jwith Catholic to- toto purchasing it. It is untrustworthy Loroare many about the «^‘«“"“iUngsaretoonum- above all other, which render, to. God

hot, or too rainy, or because they aro ^ manage to give us a book and consequently valueless, despite the U8| anderroneous views, sometimes held and tfoe difficulties of interpréta- the things t îa aie .ch s c

at a few miles’ distance from a church. F > _ falsehood, and testifying efforts of the literary Rip Van Winkles by men most intelligent, some of whicn t(jo t to suppose that it could eon'
Everything for themselves and nothing fluently, it pitiably, to the Mmsiness to put it on the market. are hurtful tous. Mestnar ’

lor God! Poor, ignorant Catholics!

in point is Appleton’s Univer
sal Cyclopaedia and Atlas. Tills work 

from its publishers with a great 
nourish of trumpets. Eminent sehol- 

and specialists have yielded up 
their learning to make it a mine of 
trustworthy information for the busy 
public. But the editor of the Messen- 

(U. 8.) assures us that “ a careful 
examination of many of the articles on 

historical subjects

1MiKHlollH., Saturday, June 21, VJtC.

CORBlGAS'fi SUC
CESSOR.

fi IILondon

V* Iarchbishop ■lilht Ï
II

/If all the reports anent tlie
Corrigan bo true, there 

garrulous clerics at large.
duo to the report- 

wink or a noil, or a 
the street for the 

fanciful story. We

successor I
■”tu Archbishop 

must bo some 
But perhaps they 
er who wants but a 
word picked up 
elaboration of a

■

Church.
.rfare 1 tlh 

„

I■But if any ■Idoctrinal and 
on this cyclopaedia will satisfy 

it is eminently

one can
ing the week, and then because ot a 
trilling discomfort, absent himself from 
Mass on Sunday, he is in bad need of 
having his conscience educated.

stii jthatanyone
untrustworthy, and that if worth con
sulting at all, it is chiefly because it 
reveals to us the source of the misunder
standings, misrcpresvntativca, the ig- 

suspicion and prejudice which

J1 .1 -

hope so. -----

SOME of TIME’S CIÎASGES. \!

theLarket than any other region. ; aid of the eleetr.es and specially pre- 
The Mayflower people, tho hard-fisted pared weather. Perhaps meantime they 

would, were they to return despoil their own souls and give ).u 
haunts, wonder where ! example. The devil has a grip on the 

the bulwark manor woman who neglects Holy Mass.

.

!ill thodark-norance,
determine the attitude of so many <>f 

fellow-citizens towards thc Catholic
8on

Church."puritans,
the Ap- }wonder is thatto their former 

the creed they vaunted as 
, r lihortv has gone to. And it would
amaze Jno. Adams, who prophesied LOYALTY TO PARISH INTERESTS. 
that a change in the solar system
might not he expected as soon .is a ^ parish interests,
change in the ecclesiastic system received a few letters inquiring as to larging their bank deposit, and we hope
Massachusetts, to find that the pro- ̂ st way the loyalty can be demon- that tho publishers of the Cyclopaedia

has not been fulfilled. strated. We half suspect that one of NVill be forced to the same conclusion.
correspondents has something up 

his sleeve ; but anyway the answer utors are men 
not within the scope of the Oath* circles, but

be had from i gome concern to them to have affronted 
we 1 tbe intelligence of Catholic and 1 ro- 

way testant alike by tho restatement of 
mode of showing our loyalty is moss-covered platitudes and oft-refuted

learned editor

The
1 piétons have not profited by the ex- 

• of their brother pub-

m were used to prove
ing it on a 
America. 1 -

l
* !

perience of
lecturer showed anuThe Harpers have found out 

In a recent issue we advocated loyalty | that dallying with bigoted writers and 
Since then we have cartoonists is not the best way of en-

, lishers. Wi

but

iphecy

THE MAS FROM GLESGARR1 .

Some time ago we received what comes 
purported to bo a criticism of The Man | -Lie Record, and can 
irom Glengarry. We tore it up. It those in authority

tbe crudest display of bigotry we | may state in a general 
We are 

columns to any

In the lectures of tho two billowing 
evenings, however, Father Mark used 
the Bible, the Oxford King James Bible, 
and from it took quotations of Jesus to 
demonstrate two of the principal doc
trines of the Catholic Church which aro 

often most embarrassing to tile un-

Still
H

that one
to do something tor the betterment of charges. Think of a

Do not talk about it, but discovering that in the middle Ages
on the power of

have seen in many moons.
willing to open our
reasonable communication, hut not to 
ill-advised routings, no 
what source they may emanate.

wish that Catholic pens would
something like the Man from means is one reason 

Glengarry. It is a story and not a off,mes devoid of permanent results
collLtion of descriptions of sunsets We must not neglect them but we must
tacked on to a controversial catechism, also take heed of the aids which are 
It is clean and fragrant with the odor of within the reach of every Catholic.
Die forest ; palpitating with life ; a One devout Catholic is of more benefit 
chronicle of Presbyterian prowess by to a parish than a score who are not

though they may bo busy about par- 
Thcse latter may suc-

the parish.
the Church had rested 
“ religious fanaticism and unreflecting 
devotion : that fancy and imagination 

faith without 
of the con- 

charactcrize tho 
This is good

But the scheme under God’s 
Rememberprotection, and go ahead, 

that a dépendance on mere

matter from

material
And wo why our labor is reflectionwithout

give us reason, aro 
t radiations which 

spirit."mediæval
for a Cyclopaedia claiming to be up- 
to-date and impartial in every way ! 
We have heard it before from ranters, but 

a learned Pro-

:

we did not expect
devoted to historical research, 

world that illustrious

land and sea. Ralph Connor has
his spurs honestly, in open competition, oehial affairs.
SÆSSSÎ. | r^'Ustcy OT the ,Ts of fades

1 1 1 However, if we work and pray, and action — men
St. Francis,

fa
fessor, ccscs a

tell whether it is t> tell the
in the worlds of thought

such as St. Thomas, 
Dante, Roger Baren, 
all of the

others ?
one mast, even after many discourage-

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.may be his.
Midd'eA MINISTER’S TRIBUTE. others,ments, get somewhere.

We suppose that Dom Bosco had his
of discouragement, during

LivingTheSome time 
Church, a publication conducted by 

Episcopalians, had
conditions of the Philipines 
of their ministers, a Rev. Jno. 

This gentleman is at work 
on his own

ago vmmoments
his work of reclaiming the gamins of 

Cauour was against him ; his
letter on tho rc-

Turin.
brethren regarded him as a visionary.

He in whom he

ligious 
from one

the

honest

in
But he saw his way. 
trusted steadied him over the rough 
parts, and his dreams became glorious 

So, too, Ozanam when he 
conceived the design of purifying and 

to noble ends the activity

Staunton, 
among 
showing would be 
gaged elsewhere.

|1the Filipino, and
profitably en- 

He says, for in realities.

stance :
“Day after day the churches are 

filled up before daybreak with reverent 
worshippers attending Mass or receiv
ing Holy Communion. Is not all tins 
religion—and good religion, too ? \\ hat
would be the most likely effect of our 
attacking this system—more religion, 
or less Ï To ask the question is 

it. If one should ask me

directing
that was being wasted on trifles. And 
he, too, left a name not writ in water.

those\\e arc not on the same plan as
can, thoughprovidential men, but we 

afar off, follow on their steps. We can 
do something. We can at least write 
out in our lives the love and truth

The world will road
to answer
what is the value of the prevailing re
ligion, from a moral standpoint, I would 

" that I believe the Americans who 
are here should be tho last to ask this 
question. If it comes to a comparison 
of tho effect of religion upon life in tho 
Philippine Islands, the native need not 
fear the result.”

ltefcrrring to prosleytisring,

'
claim to possess, 
it. And, as Cardinal Manning used to 
say, every kind word and gentle tone 
and loving watchfulness in small things, 

by which the humblest and 
most homely life is turned into 

give to demon-

lisay
.

' i
are means 
and
gold. All these we 
strate our loyalty to our parish.

;he ex

claims :
“ Cod help the simple-minded native 

who is pulled this way and that by the 
officials of American Protestantism . 
And God help the man who brings re
ligious strife into communities where 
family prayer is the all but universa 
custom, where public worship is no 
neglected, and where children respect 
their parents ami obey them. I for one 
have no bettor religion than that to

formssand
AN USTRUSTWORTHÏ CYCLO

PAEDIA AND ATLAS. if
III reading the various questions 

given to the priests 
Catholic missions one 
from astonishment at the colossal ignor
ance which prevails in some quarters 
with regard to Catholic doctrine. De
spite the many pamphlets issued by the 

Truth Societies and the books

’

who conduct non- 
cannot refrain

say

DEGENERATE CATHOLICS.
vari >us
of instruction in circulation, there are 

of our separated brethren still
Catho-Ts it not strange that some 

lies who spend the summer in thc conn- 
tired feeling

Ilie treated was *m\many
clinging to prejudice and treasuring up 

fantastic creations of bigotry as
try are subject to a very 
on Sunday? During the week they 
play tennis, do miles in exploring trips 
and rise in the morning refreshed and 
ready for another day's recreation. 
But on Sunday it is different. Tho 

them and tho church

;
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JUNE 21, 1902.the catholic record.
* The first presentation of “ Cordelia " At one of their last rehearsal» i„ 

was drawing near. It was by sheer Madame Uelopoule’s salon, Miss t'ar- 
Of will that Catalina hold herself son came up coquettisldy to lJuretti 

She know that there was and help up laughingly a hand
Which a largo diamond ring glistened 
conspicuously.

“My bust wishes!” said Daretti 
courteously. “ And who is the hntu. 
nate mau, that 1 may congratulate him'” 

She was piqued that In* showed so 
little surprise or discomfiture.

“ Pistols lor two and coffee for one 
for Mr. Ooglaire,” she pouted; but at 
the mention of this name l);iretti cer
tainly looked dismayed enough to suit 
her caprice. “ There is nothing like 
having a friend at court,” she explained 
gayly. “ Now we shall gvt some beau- 
tilul press notices for Catalina. Mv 
engagement is on just in the nick of 
time to boom ‘ Cordelia.' 
thing will come our way.”

But Adriano was seriously disturbed. 
This engagement seemed to continu 
suspicions of Miss Carson, and In? re- 
membered with consternation the hours 
that lie and Choulex had spent coach
ing Catalina with this scheming rival 
present, taking it all in, and no doubt 
making capital out of those lessons, 
llis tenderness and solicitude for Cata
lina increased -.visibly. llis blood 
boiled as he thought of her

not going to wreck andTeodoro had gone into the salon and yet you are

i « i,*> have you to
i,:m i How can I ?" in her eyes. He sat down by her and keep me straight ! 

exclaimed Madame Valorge, with an un- held her soft hand in his, as in their 1 Ul 1° Uke Vman who
rralw7newr^ekhU whole Wel ltew " wty<d?d'yoa think, dourest, that can atand alone and doe. not have to be 

j 1,0 good and cruel in the same you must send me away ? If you are in propjiod up all the .C“itj
. * .,?.6,0Ü trouble Who should ahure it with you llnd it hard enough to be good with my
breath . , ndl4 ,i,ut i v, wee, small temptations ; how in the
g, thTinVaudto, tgony HeMather ” It is other people's troubles,” she world can I be, of any help to you in

he konin" to her. She hesitated, said. “ I have not any of my own, but your big ones .H6: . -M, child, is it ! one does not feel free to tell other Teodoro grew very serious
not ? asked Disdior, sharply. “ If you people’s affairs. However, 1 know now what it wouid^^ ‘&er Lnftded to his daughter his
have changed your mind, speak now or dear Theodore, that it was not right create for mo, to ever-increasing money-troubles, and she
never” towards you to send you away. It was homo that you would create ror mu, vo . .. th over to spare to hor grand-

” i have not changed my mind,” she like deceiving you, and there must not breathe ltaP«^®f t‘um th„ m0ral mother and sisters, for lier Paris engage-
stammered. “ 1 Ix-lieve 1 have decided he any secrets between us now. \\ hen always. I am . pea 8 ment did not pay her as well as hor Lon-
““test." There was a look in her all is told you, then you will feel as I to^e nœ^my heaît'h^ do,. and Hu.iiau ones of the previous

which Madame Valorge could not do, that I must stay by my lather to. Wh«uL wh“ thOT dearest, ft Is simply season, and she l.ad the expense of now
‘iml which made Disdior turn his the present. j *, .r ». ni.i ,,«-»* >UI wardrobes to moot.... hastily *»way! “Tell me at once, dear, what the » question of my life. It would not be ha9 had to I» told

She run past him into her own little secret is !” ..... . '"’.‘."a-uI ^ea vou vLo walkin'' away of mv marriage," complained Disdier,
room. Shu heard Theodore’s footstep “ Theodore, it is this : papa is a A y y " why aid you aud now I must acknowledge it to the
as he came into the salon and the door married man! Lot storm tlm castle and carry me off ?” world, since Espiritu is coming to try
was closed. It seemed to shut against Married 1 Since when ? not storm thocastl a y and keep my unhappy household tô
lier very heart. She was trembling all Since that very winter that you A k,‘«h must obey ms „ ' m make a pretty dish of

and feeling very weak and breath- first came to our house. He has never orders. 1 "as ordcrcu a iy ■> » I wish at least I cou d put off
less and st»nge y What did grand- acknowledged the marriage publicly, lady would have none of me, w hut could tiU thi, ■ Cordelia ’
mamma mean by saying that she was nor told grandmamma, of it, for she Ido could I ! But affair is settled. A scandal about your
cruel and would wreck his whole life ? adored ray poor mother s memory and Oh, 'Thcod ■r . h 1 will only add to your difficulties.
She was only a little girl who had been be feared she would bo shocked at a » 1 “J,, ” Ton? hopeless Besides,” he continued, hesitatingly
his playmate, and how he was a grown second marriage. Then he began to be our Doubles and =’ 1 “I fear it will injure your chances of
young man, rich and beautiful and sue- straitened for money, for it cost him a euBaB®mcnt' . . be as lione- marriage. I should have liked to see
cessful, with a great future before him great deal to keep up the two house- “ engagé ^ all,” to lily daughter with a title and fortune
and host of friends and admirers. W hy holds and his wife was young and in- ‘®aa as ““L’L11 ,fre friends and safely secured before it was necessary to
should it wreck his life beeausc an in- experienced and had extravagant said, <ihcerily. ,™u“1 marry publish my secrets to the world.”
significant little girl, that he used to bo tastes. That is why he had to sell the '°T“s'°r®Thl S wills and our duties Catalina blushed. She tried hard to 
feud of as a boy, thought she ought not house, and why he was so anxious that «omeday .G dJo U- « ^ ^ ^ honor Uor father, but so often hisstond- 
to marry him ? Had ho not plenty to Catalina should go on the stage. Ho I both for mo and for ards were below hor own !
dll his life and make him happy without had to confide in her, and she worked this Is .,,, ” If Sir Guy made me an offer, father,
her? Of course it was very kind and hard to support herself. Thanks to >ou t'*1 "‘''tp)r'(.v that I ever did I must toll him all. I could keep noth- 
sweot of him to ask her to be his wife, dear Madame Delepoulo, Catalina s Y , .. ,,g i„g from him that might mako him
and perhaps he would bo just a little training was no expense to papa and that,,my^darling. gazing choose differently. Dear papa, do not
disappointed. She almost hoped lie she gave all the money she earned to- to adoringly. “ Do you dream of titles and fcrtunes for mo ! If
would. But would he feel as she was wards our education. And now Ra- down at nor aaonngiy £ . , can only kcep up health and earn a
feeing now—as it the world was a faela and Lolita are both supporting 111 v Y do not remember clearly the goed salary that la all I ask." 
terrible blank and everything going themselves. Grandmamma s little in- cnee . I ° i d Madame “If you were well married to a man of
out of it ? Did he really need hor love ,.„me is so reduced that sheand I would scene with j t means you need not worry about these
now just as he used to when he was a starve if the girls did not help us ; but Yalorge *“e“dÎ kèfiT saving tilings A man like Daretti, for in - 
boy ? Did grandmamma think that be she knows nothing of the trouble, and |sked “ niistoke-it must be a stance, who is in the same profession,
would suffer, suffer ? She threw out „e manage bo that now she is blind she It nust .be a n »t.ike t and who could not object to the
her hands desperately. does not miss anything from her accus- ™ stake I «ojaot k1 B , nection, since his brotiicr marries your

The door opened suddenly and her turned way of living, lull must have out of the loom or , , : . •>
, a . v father stood there. He looked rather noticed, dear Theodore, that there is think your father vras sorry.*° m’ all Catalina turned very pale, and inter-
pt?r XT.--Adrian talk* with his valet, red and disturbed. almost no furniture or silver in the ^ J certain and dreadful. Then rupted hor father with a nervous, hasty
filing his ( he valet'.) fiancee. •• Ho has gone, hspiritu, he said, house except what she uses, and that the more certain and dI 2csturo. ” Never speak of him in that

abruptly. the pictures and ornaments arc nearly Madame Xalorge was cry g, " Dana f Adrien Daretti has 1 men
” Gone !” she cried. "Gone! Oh, all gone from the walls." knew that tc was PP, , eouid as the kindest of brothers, and 1 owe my

papa, stop him 1” and she burst into - But I do not see why all tins should Would not suul -ne away “ whole success in Paris to him but he
tears and groped her way towards the prevent your marrying me ! exclaimed help xt. I here . lou y ® has never had a thought of me !"
door. Teodoro. “ Let your father acknowl- too \ “\over had a thought of vou!"

Poor little Espiritu! Falling on her edge liis wife, which is surely his Oh Iwas ^.^madeevery one echoed Disdior, with a short, dry iaugh. 
knees by the door she listened to duty. Madame Valorge will live with , «tT did not mean to ' “Why, child ! he thought enough of you could, opera.
Theodore's retreating footsteps going and as his son-in-law I shall have aoa"happyhikBf4asof so much im- to ask me for your hand six years ago would infallibly lead to, and V ' -
slowly down, down the long flight ol the right to help your father in Ins l did not think 1 was ot so muc ^ fceumed dreadtul|y eut up when 1 the young baronet was blushing and
Steps to the garden, and a wild sense of business. It is as plain as daylight.” portance. thought best to refuse him.” stammering.
the utter impossibility of any sépara- „ Not 80 fast, dear Theodore !-that mllstt " !aid Twdoro lie longed Catalina rose to her feet and with " ™ see, Daretti, I dont under-
tion between them rushed over her. is not aU. Papa needs me to live with ™“s|™°h'!l!ï0 hut,J,Und overwhelm staring eyes and nervously clasped stand tho way foreigners manage Hiç-..
What ! send Theodore away ? Thee- Mm. I toid you his wife was entrava- ^“^ “ff^tion a^d cares^s but he hands moved tremblingly to where her affairs. Now it she was an Kngh-h
dore, the dear friend of hor life, her t and a poor manager : and there is ier wl“ afiection ana caresse.,,oui. girl, 1 should just propose V, her, don t
brother, companion, lover, knight, ®,e little b.iy, a sickly little fellow, and ^ J ™rt^ wouldStartle her "Asked for my hand ?” she exclaimed you know, point-blank, and there would
whose every thought and feeling were fears he is not getting the care he p^u^‘ty “L'^rinkaway fromhim' "Adrien asked for my hand, and you re- bo the end of n. But 1 know your
as her own! Oh no ! impossible ! He shoufd have, but he is in such terrible t,hVnow thLt he wm soTuiet and self- fused him ? Oh, papa, what do you foreign way is different, am I never
must not go! Why, they belonged to traits for money that ho cannot have a *h‘1!a?°pd dfstant w til her she mean? It is some dreadful mistake!” have the chance to see her alone. She
each other, and he would suffer cruelly nura0 for the child. Papa must cling ^t^r^ aU tin t 1er’ ten- Disdier glanced up with surprise and always has a maid, or else Madame
if he was separated from her. She llis wifo, of course, and yet the poor ^heart fe!t for him Such tenderness trouble to the agitated girl. ” Good Delepoulo is watching her like a , at. 
know now that sho was everything to |ittlo homo cannot keep together as it ^®r h 1 . ' risk of Heavens, Catalina! You don't mean I beg pardon, I don t moan anything
him and yet she was sending him away. js_ , must g0 to him, dear Theodore. "a9 t0°. prfr°‘ ' 9 J that you care ?” he asked, hoarsely, against the old lady, she is really aw-

wail- She sprang up and rushed breathlessly I can keep house. I am used to econo- rlB “'J . yb bri-ht nart now He was a selfish mail in many respects, fully jolly, but I don't feel at ease, 
to the window. That was he floor mizing> and f can care fertile little ,,, JP! 1 d£ not erv anv more' It but he e.mld not bear the sight of don't you know ? I want to do I nags
Theodore, walking slowly away slowly, y[axime, and there is no one else to do h p r ’ , that I should suffering. This weakness was at the ill the way that Miss Disdior and lin
falteringly, with head bent down and lfc„ hTgotg aw!v Trom ou Ï could not bottom of all his trouble. The fear of family would like and I thought per-
sad, troubled eyes. Something in his “ Why cannot one of your sisters go ! y, 5 „ ' M , braiu wounding Madame Valorge had made Imps you could help mo. Non Daretti,
attitude pierced her tender heart jnstead of you?" knnt renentiiur ‘It isimoossiblo ! ’ ” him conceal his marriage, and the dread what must I dii, and do you think
through and through. Thoodore . “ Because they are all doing some- J. a i felt^th-it too as soon as vou of his wife's tears had made him go into stand tho ghost of a chance with them

" Espiritu, child, am 1 really to toll aUe eried, aud with trembling fingers thi to earn tlieir living. I am the nV That is wh atm ado me call debt and accept his children's help all?”
him this ?" asked Madame Valorge, toro open the window fastenings. oldy usoless one. But Lolita, who is were gone, inac is wnat raaue mv ca ratlier than refu8e t0 gratify her ex- It was truly an embarassing position
with a reproachful accent in her voice. - Theodore 1” aud the tall figure slow- oniy absent from home for a few hours after you. l coma not neip it, travagances. for Adriano. The young lady in ques-

" Just tills, grandmamma. It is very fy turned ; the blond head was raised, a day| can do for grandmamma, with :“œ|'!!, a ' ’ “ Tell mo all, father," begged Cata- tiou had been the object ot his
good of him to think of mo, and lie is the blue eyes met hers. “Theodore!” tke lielp Qf one maid-of-all-work, thank uoa, you neara me i Una—" tell me all.” courtship six years before, and he sus-
very dear to me ; 1 wish him well, anil slle called again, desperately. Her t|l0ugh she could not be of as much use „r, ,u u™“rn,, a ftor vnn all the “ I talked it over with youe grand- pec tod that Choulex intended to pro-
hball always bo glad to soo him, but I ©yes were blinded so that she could no a8 j |Q papa’s unhappy household. You ^ _ t" i>1 j »•* mother,” he explained, apologetically, poso for her hand shortly. He liked
cannot marry him. lt is not that 1 do longer see him, and she stretched out 90e how it is, dear Theodore, I am the w*>’ t0 1 arIS.* , , . ith “ She thought, as I did, that you should Ainsworth, and wanted to deal fair v
not love him, for ho is, as he always has |1C1. hands towards him. Then she onjy one that can go to him and be of |,n 1 , ‘ ^ » r u- Vmithful finish your studies before we talked ol with him, but Choulex was the dearly
been, my very dear brother, but I do not drew back hastily, and running to the aIiy use.” “ Lvniritn I-Nnirit u '” he cried marriage. Besides, I knew the neces- loved friend of many years. What in
want to marry any one just now, and ho door crossed the hall and in another Teodoro still rebelled. „ “ t t xr„et the sound of vour sit y lor vou to work and help educate tho world was ho to do? After all it
roust not speak of it any more. He moment was living down the stairs. “ I only want to bo sure that you are Yan 1 ** fhp„llffh tho your sisters, and Daretti was not then was Catalina’s own affair. If she liked
roust let things go on just as beloro. Oh, had he seen her ? Could she reach not over-anxious to sacrifice yourself. vo* ‘° ^ f that wretched the rich man he is now. At present it Ainsworth better than Choulex, then
“Dearest child,” said Madame him ? She could not see in her excite- You know you dote on sacrifices, dear, ^nd it was worth is very different. You are mistress of Casimir would have to bear it, and

Valorge, gently, feeling for her hand, ,nent and tears, but now she reached vou must not be selfish about it. 1 *:eam * . ’ ^ throuo-h all that vour art, and have secured a fine posi- nothing that he, Adriano, could do
“ I do not want to destroy your inuo- the lower landing, and surely some one itei1iember, it is only ten minutes since ^ 116 1/0 , r f ffiOPV of tion, and he is a man of wealth. What would make it any easier for him.
cent illusions, but you must realize this was there! She fell forward with a confessed that you had only darkness am misery ioi ^ u £ seemed inadvisable then is desirable Catalina had a right to know what was

if your answer to Theodore is final it giad little cry. “ Theodore ! Oh, my thought of yourself and not at all of sueti an a^.ak<cm g:• 7, L ’ ^ now.” offered to her. She was old enough,
will bo impossible for things to go on as darling! 1 could not let you go! me> Now recollect that every sacri- J , . , , , j one ror. She was calmer now, though she and had seen enough of the world now
before, lie will not care to come back. ()|lt Theodore !” and she was laughing iico you make is one for me too.” one a.lre,.fJ , , 0 ’ h. sighed heavily. " 1 dare say you were to decide wisely for herself.
You may never see him ag.iin." and crying in his dear arms and leaning .. which of course you are delighted ̂ Gently very gently she loosed lier- right, papa. 'l did not dream that lie “All right, Ainsworth " he sau.

Hspiritu trembled. Her cheeks, breathlessly against him. He held her to make»ho said gnyly. Then reach- frnm his embrace smiling all tho thought of me.” She hesitated, then heartily. • 1_ will do my best for j»u.
which had not been as pink lately as very close. “ Thank God ! he mur- , took his face between her , .. • , . • f A _n,i ronoatinc “Yes added, “How far off those days scum My honest opinion is that you could d
they used to be, now grew very red and mlu.ed, alld then he was silent-dumb in bands and s,,,lied ïovingly Into his W,“°Z/tnUfe or’death now!” nothing better than to propose to her
her eyes filled with tears. She glanced j very thankfulness. eyes. " Dear Tlieodore, isn't it enough alw ^ Ho had’to lut ber g0] he Her father noticed the quiver in her yourself, in your own downright, Lug
towards her father. “It—it couldn t bo any other way, •*; jnAS„ r... *-ho nresent that wo are ‘ ,, . .ij Qrrn;nyf lmv wUli voice. “He has never married, Cala- li.sh fashion.Disdier was pacing tho room in his j slle gasped, and lie laid his cheek to ,)0[JothtKl that we can see each other ^^fhe^wero sitbinu demurely hand in lina,” he suggested. Ainsworth drew a long sigh of relief,
habitually restless faction. Now he 1 |ier9, •• \v,» were made for each other, ftvn a’ wo WiUlt aI1a have the inythfi old eh:1(vl8b fashion when a Slie turned away a moment, then she “ I am so glad you feci that way, Dar-

topped and looked fixedly at his child. ,nd w#, roui l not. part. It would be ‘ : , , , 1 , r'tVrr’s lo”e a’*'1 c^'M 'ian. 1 , Î » -m i ,mfx «••imo and stood bv his side and drew etti. I shall feel more like a mail it \
"Grandmamma,'' she faltered, ” 1 | Uke tearing our hearts out, would it ' ^, Ltt us en oy the present?” onThe toZhoid her arm round his neck. “Dear papa, speak for myself. 1 beg pardon;

am very sorry, lint I cannot marry him 10t a|,e pleaded, and he drew her . Yalorge s , f t uo doubt it lias long since passed from don't mean anything against your (.inti cannot, indeed." ,->■ „Cad back 'and gazed deep down into “ It is certainly a great improvement In . moment 'they ■ivoroi.U» feet no ^ ^ of l, any moro! toms, they are all right for those who
” Hspiritu lias talked tins over with ,hc soft, tearful eyes. “Theodore, you on the past, . a°d . ^ t, r„iu and Only pray for my success and strength.” are used to them, but it is like talking

me openly and freely,” said her fat her. ( M,0 j lmly thought of myself at first, don t know what 1 ha e been through blessing them pressing a8a™ n x!as easy lor Catalina to tell her a foreign language to me.
" It is lier own wish that this should :md seemed . as if I could boar it m the past six weary mo . ^ again to he ' father not to think of a marriage bo- Press myself so much better in my own
come to an end. Sho believes it to be , alone, but when it came over me how lthas been hard for me, t < , s joy and thanksg i =• ,, twoeu berself and Daretti, but it was tongue, don’t you know?”
best both for him and for her.” I much you would suffer too, then 1 said gently. .. -, , * L,ii„ when tho Urst excite- another thing to keep the thought from Adriano did know and laughed goo^

Madame Valorge was troubled, wouldn't bear it any longer.” He "I know dear, he said, kindly, she said, sadly, whenithoflrst excite |l(;r Qwu min<1- Thrown as she was with naturcdly. “ Tell me, Ainsworth, h»w
" Espiritu, darling ! You are not mak- , stooped and touched his lips to hers, " You must have had many pain i ment was over an t ey g i u daily in the close companionship do your family feel about this ? "lU
ing this s verifleo for me, are you? lie- and her soft hands were clasped about times. How could your father ask you either side of and slm held their many',mutual inler09tS) it was im- they receive her well ?”
member, child, this marriage would be his ,,eck, Then at last ho spoke, to boar so much for Mm, my delicate, d®ar r^nnld have known six vears ago. possible to her to preserve the attitude ” Mother and the girls had rather I
my dearest wish. 1 love Theodore as a - Hspiritu ! Hspiritu ! My light, my gentle little spa it . what I should ? what à o£ sisterly unconsciousness tliat had married an Englishwoman, of course-son, and 1 should feel happier .to think , ure, |ny ,KWe I My first, my only love! ” Oh, I didn tmeanaonhis affas Oh,,nw.poor dc«'little elrls; whak a boc,i easy and natural so long as she that's very natural, don't you know?
you wore so well provided for. Things ! Slllll ,,fmy soul, God wills it! We she stammered. I meant-! meant it heavy load y on have kad =?f3stoba y thought him only l'ricnd aud brother. But they will be glad to have me marry

tie arranged somehow for Hie blind lmist live and die together !' And Imd been hard for mo on your ac and ease jour ° B But now that she knew ho might have at all, and they cannot help liking her
they climbed slowly np the stair, he, count ! . .. _. 'lons ! K i,u diTrnst of me boirn her husband, knew that lie had when they know her. Vic, of course,
witli ids arm about her, and she, sweet 1 Ob. lie said, aw lew a >. , torgive your . mv mind that à once thought ol her as wife and might will be delighted. I hope you will meet
and joyous, smiling up at him and mur- as she hung her head very low and I had long a^ mato up my mind that a j . j. , again, her manner to- Victoire soon, Daretti. I really should 
inuring, ” Àh, yes ! wo could not ever coked very much abashed, ho said Baoond marriage was nexitable but ho lyards |,im changed in spite of herself, like you to for several reasons."
bo rëally parted !” “Oh !” again . , . . . has suffered severely tor his fauitmind I It wa9 ilnposaiblo now to keep back the "I should be greatly interested to

Disdier, standing at the head of the ‘ I was afraid, sho rut o • 1 • can bu o ^ * You can conscious blush from her check or the see Lady Ainsworth. What you bin
stairs, saw them coming up a gether ‘ when I saw how big an fan s ltu, you are o y ^aml^vou will bo tell-tale shjmess from her eyes. Slic told me of 1er story is very pathetic,
and withdrew in some agitation. Es- you were grown, and what a s u coss «^,t a little while yet, and you will bo (|nl dreadc(j loat |,e should notice and Une thinks of her as something apart

i t,, disengaged herself from Too- you were making, that you would not a 1 the stronger and better for the test un([erstalld tho cha and holy, almost like a consecrated
doro's arm and ran lightly after him. need my poor love and sympathy any olyour patiemm s^^^litj. Believo T(l0 alm0yane03 lh*t cropped up on nun.” , , f _

“ Do not fear, papa, that I will ever more. », , ^ n’llP niths Ho attaches a every side with regard to the uufor- “Well, I don’t know that I want if
liave need of Tedi stared at her I see he evident duty m our pat sHe attaches a ^ "Cordelia” almost dis- to think of her in that way exactly.

said, at last. Y ou only love me to do special blessing to Its fulfilment. Goto J Adriano, ex,»rionced as said Ainsworth, with an embarrassed
good. Y ell, 1 have been w etched your father s untappy home, ray Uttie he wa|iu the treacherous, guerilla war- smile. " I should like to see her marry

enough to please you and you had the Hspiritu, likeia doveioi.peace.and when 0f operatic enmities. He was a again; it was all so unhappy and un
good sense to see, just in the nick o the way is once made cl»r for you to en l had he been alone satisfactory, don’t you know, just a sort
time, tliat you could do me as much ter upon your own married life your past k have fought against every of prolonged death-bed for Alt»»
good ,n success as in failure, perhaps sacrifice will bo rewarded a Imn^d- vaior. The blood of goner- months. I always felt as if we ought

Adriano says that too much fold. And y°"'J^°re, for the love ancestors warned in not to have allowed it, for it was not a
,s very dangerous and wrecks you bear her the his veins, and he almost enjoyed load- if she had cared much for him. You

who have gone through and service will be as so many toys ing (ho forlorn hope into h'atytle. But know, I don’t think sho really cared for
L toe spirit of pure, unselfish devotion, he was not alone. He could see that him at all. It was just an nnpnis

Sjï'üESis: pprr»-.'*»We never know what tho morrow will anxious look in her eyes that troubled hastily. " It spoils the story- £
. . f -, him, .as it did Madame Delopoule. to think of her as a widow muceu.
ormg iorui. Again and again Daretti offered to give “ Well, you soe, I want you to Kno

up the production ot' the opera, but the her, and you wouldn't understand h® 
girl was obstinate. Encouraged, 1 didn’t tell you. She never could a ^ 
urged on by Miss Carson, sho deter- been happy with him. She had the iy - 
mined to do desperate battle wdth her exalted ideals, aud poor Phil coul i
foes, little dreaming what the cost come up even to the average staudan *
would be. There was much that we tried to

“ Be good to him !" she whispered to 
her grandmother, with a last lingeringESPIRITU SANTO force

more than her personal success Involved, 
there was tho vindication of those who 
had selected her to create the character 
in preference to her rivals, Lenor- 
mand and Strong, a# half Paris was in 
arms to forward or m prevent hor 
cess, llarrassod and nervous, the girl 
began to lose sleep and appetite, aud 
there wore dark circles under her large 

To add to her anxieties.

By Henrietta Ban. Skinner.

HVNOl’HIH OK PHKCKDING CHAVTKRS.
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cnnualm singer. ^U.non Ku;«nloi)i.d.«r;his

ETferafws
CaJlmiru, a viol.mat from the Conservator) l 
L ^trL Uretuo, Uv DareUi brovbor» valel- 
f rut Dior 1,-Tne F.iawt of Ponlocoii. I he 

CnuEm of S. Thomae d'A<ium. Parts. 
Adrien and Thuudurc DtroUl the eii)|{ 
urn The fornn r mO'-is Katnon Disdier and 
KÎ daughter, Espiritu tisnlo. bho sendr 
LhrouKh the bruviior. the litUe n 
Holy lihost, afici which she is named,Ltpuitu

11^^-Qualnuincn.fiip of the
Çffik «-'. mmtroKnr

land and the Lulled d-ates. Adrt
PCh"«rlUL-Adrr“norC°0.n old friend 
Don Luis di Hid Il.que. Theodoru moms
^Chapter IV.-Theodore in hi. boyish fancy
'tJîr'l-îtoS Uslapoui, endeavor,
i?a^radMar,roDsr.p:uis ".eav^: g

f0<r'h*nteriavi -Th -odore koos to his elder 
brolhur Illudo liis PAlLIng with Kspirilu. ïdrtoo woo i Cala Ins. Hor father d.scoun

t"châpierhVlïr0-Aftor’ an absence of Bvs'to»”

»hnV* ÏI™ VAtorseï'bUn" Xdn'èn
brioizs Ywo of the «reatent living tenors to 
hhcat C'A’aliiia in nur debut. One turnabout to
“cÏÏÎviII-Adrien and Theodorovl.lt 

Diadiers’ modest homo at I *8l,y * ^e*,r
JiinLlV œ

-D.'ifhm D^stu, sroom^ 
Chauler X.-Tueodoro sp iaka of his love for 

E.pirltu to Madame Valorge and receives en
couragement.

Chap XI -Adrien Is
remonstrauioim of
MChap°er"xi “"“victoire Alnaworlh s sad ex 
perler,oc. Adrien visile Monsignoro Unaon 
aud goea to ronf "ssi 

Chiiptur XIII.—Uat*lina 
an Aida. S in and her fr
“M? xLh-W.odore propt 
pirirurH hand. Ho is to receive bin 
follow!

Cb

“Think

ur”

Noweyes

en accom

wardly
foes, anti it was well for Oeglaire that 
he did not cross Duretti’s path in these 
days.

Choulex watched the growing pre
occupation of his friend with grave, 
silent eyes. There was a deep pain 
gnawing at his big heart, but the wo
man and the man who were dearest to 
him on earth had need of liis co-opera
tion just now. He would give them of 
his best, and then, if necessary to their 
happiness, he could efface himself. 
Surely his love was equal to that.

Adriano felt the need o! open-air ex
ercise after the confining work of re
hearsal and composition. Sir Guy 
Ainsworth usually put in liis appear
ance these lovely spring afternoon and 
insisted

t

the

displeased wit.h the 
Madame lLdopoule and

upon Daretti’s taking long 
ips with him into the suburb'. 

Adriatic dreaded receiving tin* young 
Englishman’s Confidence. W UisUiug to 
his dogs, who bounded along joyously at 
liis heels, he started off with a firm de- 

lination to steer clear of all dan
gerously sentimental subjects. As they 
strode along in the gay spring sunshine 
they discussed dogs, horses, sports in 
general, clubs, politics, travel, the 
latest books, and, finally, though Dar
etti hail staved it off as long as he 

lie knew what that

Ives an ovation 
discover Oeg-

onee for Ki 
answer tne

Cha]
conecr tern

CHARTER XVI.
* • i do perceivo hero ft divided duty.”

Shakespeare.

" What is ho saying to lier ? YVhat 
secrets arc thorn that I may not share? 
Will ho bo just to mo ? Shall 1 bo al
lowed to soo hor at all ?”

Those wore some of tho thoughts that 
made Teodoro restless and unhappy dur
ing that miserable week. It it were a 
ease of sickness or affliction one could 
refuse to see people and at 
little quiet in which to endure one’s 

hut more love-sickness was some-

least have a

agony,
thing one could not explain, so one must 
keep on appearing before the world and 
bo wretched. Altogether it was an un
comfortable week.

“ No, I must go alone,” ho said to 
Adriano when Sunday morning came at 
last. “ If my answer is unfavorable you 
could not do me any good—I must 
«1er off into tile woods aud light my 
misery by myself.”

” And if it is favorable I should bo 
in the way," added liis brother, cheeri
ly, and bid him God-speed.

y

i

I can ox-

can
old lady. Do not make such a mistake 
for my sake.”

Hspiritu knelt by ber grandmother’s 
side and wound hor arms lovingly about 
her. " I would gladly mako any sacri
fice for you, who have b on (lie dearest 

but truly 1 am not 
doing so now. it it were only that, 
why, you could live with us, of course, 
and wo would all bo so happy together. 
No, it is—it is 
father, “ quite another reason, and 1 
really cannot be his wifo. Toll him, as 
gently as you can, that I am just as 
fond of him as over, and lie must not 
mind, but must bo our dear brother just 
as before.”

Madame Valorge sighed. She wished 
that Ramon were a hundred miles away 
so that sho could talk tenderly and 
openly with tho girl,
But he was tho child’ 
had the first right to her confidence. 
Oh, if she could only sec Espiritu ! If 
her eyes could only follow the color in 
her check, the quiver of her lip, or the 
tell-tale glances of hor eyes; but all was 
,lark, and tho sweet voice betrayed 
nothing but a gentle compassion for the 
pain she was inflicting.

" Ho is coming now," said Disdior, 
impatiently, opening tho door into tiio 
adjoining room and signing to Espiritu 
to leave them.

of mothers to me

’ sho glanced up at her
lea vo you as long as you 
me. Theodoro will never ask me to do 

Wo will tell him all, and he is sothat.
good, SO noble, he will soe at once what 
is right."

Disdier sighed 
“ 1 do not think it will bo necessary to 
toll him all, child, 
affairs are my own. 
alone together for awhile, l expect you 
to guard closely your father’s honor.” 

“ V’pi>iu Theodoro ?" asked Espiritu, 
1 low could she have a

and looked uneasy.

Remember my 
If 1 leave you

more so. 
success
many men 
poverty and sorrow 
takes a strong character 
test of success."

“ Perhaps I ought to refuse you 
again, for your own good !” she sug
gested, slyly.

“ I do not moan success in love, he 
corrected, hastily.

“ But

as a mother would.
s own father and to stand the

in trouble, 
secret from him ?

“ oh, I suppose he will have to learn, 
later,” grumbled Disdier, 

lie felt ashamed of himself
sooner or
willingly.
for having accepted Espiritu s sacri
fice, and ashamed now to face her 

lover with tho truth. It was

CHAPTER XVII.
“ Aa a twig trembles which a bird

Lights on to sing, then leaves unbent, 
8o is my memory thrilled and stirred—

I only know she came and went.

arc a strong character,you
Theodore.

"I ? Oh no, I am not strong. What 
are you thinking of ?”

“ But you are haviug success, and

young „ . .
hard enough to manage affairs in one s 

household without haviug outsiders —LiwelL
step in l

JUNE 21, 1902.

never forget tho anguish 
dying day It almos 

the mere shadow « 
I overheard her oi

i
iny
She is
«elf.
.nought no one was near, Godfmake him well, but . 
let me die !’ "

“lam almost a strange 
hesitati«aid Adriano, 

trust mo with very sacred 
■ [ fuel impelled to do I 

I can t toll you why, exec 
to be frank, I wish you tv 

other ! I long to 
sho has had such aeach

happy* .
Slit* loves music passions 
would bo awfully cong< 

seen any fellow bunever . .
| thought was suited to 
that sort of thing, don't ;

Adriano was well usei 
suggestions and offers of 
should have boeri harden 

unmoved, but lie
and looked deeply embai 
worth hastened to add :

•• Of course this is jus 
has come into my head ai 
breathed it to hor. T 
English way. You may 
tree, and that would kn
all on the head.”

** Or sho might not tin 
do, Alnswu 

I am, faney-fre
me as you 
were, as 1 
find her adorable, as l 
tie. 1 can only hope 
have reason to regret

•• I am not afraid of 
fellow ! But let the lut 
itself. I am awfully ol 

have done for me. 
toy mind.”

“ But really 
smiled Adriano, 
couraged you 
yourself.’

•• That is everythin, 
to face a ‘ no’ when 

herself, but I ce

I liave
" 1

to do w

frnm
thought of its coming 
dozen strangers. Go 
low ! 1 suppose I slit
night at the L’ssegli 
promised to go with \ i 

round and go wit
1 •• 1 feel like a trai 
everybody,” thought 
whistled to the dogs an 
up the stairs ; " but \ 
ill tolling him that 1 I 
Catalina myself, and 
trying for her now, a 
Delopoule is bitterly 
These things are neitii 
if Catalina cares for 

her own lov<manage 
enough on my hands v 
imir, and now even Oi 
It's love that makes t 
—round, round, till I 
on !"

An hour later lie s 
salon, dressed for the 

some minutes be 
be served, and he cal 
him and put them 
tricks in succession, 
friendly cat to crawl 
and shoulders and t 
dozen times before t 
his knee. Finding tl 
ing somewhat indiffei 
ed the dogs took up t 
window, where they 
svrs-by with interest 
sional meaning grow 
long while in thoug 
his chair, his hands t 
pockets and the ca 
fully between his 
was an unusual t 
remain so long 
ably found his thoug 

ran somewhaThey 
vein :

“ I wonder what < 
requisite in choosin 
dined to say cong« 
think I could get oi 
was not in sympathy 
convictions. She i 
and have a quick 
firm about that last, 
through life with $ 
not take a joke or * 
things ! 1 do not a
tiful if her face is c 
and Heaven delivc 
woman ! If she c 
dress I will none 
shall she drag roun 
slang.
raestic a woman e 
ionship must be 
clothes and food.

I do nut th

try to make my co 
poor ! I should ei 
down to save he: 
should desert her : 
Then she would cr 
I did not love 1 
Lord ! what a bon 
on his feet with ai 
that startled the < 
The dogs jumped 
dow-seat, and car 
inquiringly 
stirred herself, a 

head 1

on his

rubbed her 
“ I suppose y or 

foolish fellow, an 
with very little 
Adriano, half alo 
cat with one hat 
toyed with the d< 
deep into their 
really flatter mys 
were poor and < 
couple of rooms 
jolly sort of a hut 
a good many prh 
well seasoned w 
and a little fun. 
tho old days whe 
mind poverty I 
work together, a 
to make the coff< 
at all, and, mor 
to be very good 

“ You see," 
confidingly tow 
failure or succ-c 
pends not so mi 
as upon charact 
and cheerful go 
ation and detc 
best of things c 
success. And ; 
it should be a 
discover that I
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3the catholic record.
JUNE 21, 1802. I ISta the track or the engineer. ] from having each killed tlieother. inay- 

FÎom the coal to tile L, the fire to the | to the son the father, and the father

andta/kTain'Io i hTbrave men do get scared ; don't 
the ^ coal—that was Burns. Neither 1 believe anything else. But between 

........................«

“suotelHnc „ the \V™t Kml lli. I.d'.r.i. e lM..e
t ill tli-it night • suvli a tiring as tho ! the danger, that ot the biavc man anti 

old engine never ’felt in her choking 1 it has passed; and Bunin . aughwI wit*
flues till that night ; such a firing ns a tremendous mirth, at th two o
l)ad Sinclair, king of all West and Bast a jaw... , »»•<«»
Knd firemen lilted his hat to-that was No man oil the West Bi d , on... tn n 
Burns's firing that night .... Soda-Water .... his ..meker than . m
Ksl . ,|.e night She Chased the Acton clair, though, it bis hast,ness m.sie
runaways .low..,he 11» ... .....................-gi. mm. he

‘ ‘l't wus a'frigiitfui pace—how frightful had once gone against death ... and
one overview ; neither old man with «tumbling words tried to thank the

Sinclair nor Dick Burns ever cared . tall Irishman, who stU laughed 
Only, tho crew of a freight, side-tracked excitement et having wen.
^.e'hvin^lTg^l'ifnew'tim hm'.ter' .ml - tlJglitJ am. tac.um. i.ea.d U aiB I 

the quarry, for they had seen the r.ma- he very caret,dly looked Soda Watt, 
ways shoot by-saw then, a minute | »«UII ovoragatm ^ th(, boy„ g(lt
after, si. star and a streak and a trail of . " • ... . , . ■ pls« time I

sasavKSS......... - ! ' =
; ° Kg E,i “Trt.C :

but it measured ton thousand feet east- | coaches, maintained Dad Sim , ; ) 

that they caught them. ! h
A shout from Dad brought the drip- 1 n l,ut 

ping fireman up standing, and looking and give you
ahead he saw ill the blaze of their own llm ï .. Neighbor : I

„ «-tïsre ; -5 '5, t TlS-ïïïI
turning to tho ehevky engineer, who i 
had vomo up in time to hear most ol tho 

Thu old fellow had not forgotten 
Soda-Water Sal when

the great hulkingTo have seen 
machine you would never have suspect
ed there could he another story left in 
her. Yet one there was —a story of the 
wind. As she stood, too, when old 

Sinclair took her on the Acton run, 
tho liest illustration l have 
of tho adago that one 

tell from tho looks of a frog how

vixen, or a coquette, or a peevish, ill- 
tempered invalid, or one who was un
faithful to me or to the duties of her 
state of life, I hope, I humbly hope .with 
( lod's grace, that I should accept ray 
lot and act towards her as a Christian 
and a gentleman, .lust as I should hope j she was 
that if I were the failure, if sickness or 
misfortune should come to mo, or I 
should so far forget myself as to bring far it will jump, 
reproach and trouble upon my home, Have you ever felt the wind • 
she would still cling to me, forgiving I think, unless you have lived on tb«

tho plains. People every- 
but it 
and on

hut he lingered on so long that lots 
U,P,thinL had to be explained to her. 
They made me toll her and 1 shall 
l„L forget tho anguish in her eyes to 
". dying day It almost killed her. 
usais the mere shadow of her former 

u I overheard her once, when she 
,“nought no one was near praying, ' O 
God, make him well, but if you do then 

let mo

(7a o, ■

»

rapiiay
vwr seen 
never ___ HI]m

die I' ’ .. ,,
almost a stranger to you all, 

Adriano, hesitatingly. “ You j 
with very sacred confide..eus.”

1 >:. rettl : I

•ssvd it.

1 .Hsaid
trust me -, . ,____

. r fC4Ji impelled to do so,
,.r tell vou why, except that—well, there was a long pause, 

frank I wish y ou two could fancy instinctively understood his mood and i the prairie». a .-ton

, jruvxz suss S2. ! -p r
s&rserssric-s

would . .I !.,,«■ vourself that crossed over t<> the fireplace, shook <>t trainmen.

rw?-sssrw rrx hi- tu
that sort of thing, don't you^know^ ‘*".'1 AfUteï‘all“'l cannot help wishing for s mthwest, that Dad came lumbering

s,y 1 E:£éEEiE:BE j rSL 
1 EEhE? SPEEr1 it \

EEfip s 1j Ë£^miH£k%b-r
■“--ter «. îsr îœ '■ “ r
ftnTber ^aMsh  ̂Ce à face like- | atthe man .« =

have ^reaso/’to’ r^Æ'trust in j ^ A ^ for orders-what I ......... ..
“i am not afraid of that, my dear him, a face that had vanished from h.s the Une. _ ^ „ three car9 of orders did such a man need'f-wi t h;.u t Siva»"- iUj r, ht>

ililËEÉE llEËHÉHSE i rât,2Bf ùxï i

&£Jx2S%"2&%} -tSssSSssH i 2H^25,"s£,ss^ |
come round and go with y». s. chestnut-brown a little called up Itivertou and tried to catch • j ol steel. could push a string of runaways just rcfflcnber to

ssfA.trss&.’xrsS wa.tr.cï.-KJsJS •-aïsjïâ.ï r®
ss-anris.-ss-r» rss»:r*:aa*«*-=--—- -ÆsrAW.1 L«

telling him • "iTh^ you ao**», ***». b,;^;;;;-and in Burn, tried u. don’t ui »t *. window ,»« get
Catalina myself, and that L-nouic. J lifelike, vivid at h.s watch—casting it up—smarting it "... Sinclair, straining anxious- over on the right.trying for lier now, and that Madame puzzled. It a ^dfid h|s all Ml,der his thick, gray, grizzled wool, 'caught sight of the headlight And that’s how Burns was made an
Delopoule is bitterly opposed to him . pict , trembled on his fast as thought could compass. of No 1 rouudiue U‘Fallon’s bluffs. engineer, and how Soda-Water Sal wa~
These things are neither here nor there memory A name tre“ltied , , headed for Acton, and her pace »f No. I rom.d g incredible rescued from the disgrace of running on
if Catalina cares for him. She must ; Umgue ^ but would , was ft hustle every mile of the way; ,Cr‘f J^mVtto fireman beard, the trolley.
manage «wm lovj afb.m. I lm>. \ < ^tJnt> It ,nust to a very three cars of coai Wowing down on her ^ aU th(. intornal din, the tearing The next ,torH of flu's «cries tell up-

Siss EeEE^nB  . . . . —
t,;: ; *s«3« ^ snrsss.*® -=

S'S"à:;.» xssn^ssusst r«K
him and put them through al t ei , ,1Vos ho pressed both hands to i “ Burns ” thundered Dad to his flre^ all^ with Bums up on the coalers setting
tricks in succession, and allowed the beann g y P man, “ give her steam, and quick, boy the t^reo great runaways were
friendly cat to crawl all over h.s back his heart ^ ^ exclaimcd aloud, I Dump in grease, waste oil, everything . ^ ^ that wuuLd have
dl“rUô;le setting torself où “ Little Margara ! My prince...” ! the most reckless sca^graces

his knee. Finding their master grow- TO BE continued. The old engine, pulling clear of her lucky fireman crept along
ing somewhat indifferent and abstract-----------------coaches, quivered as she gathered her- the frcight cars to keep from
ed the dogs took up their station at the SODA-WATER SAL. self under the steam. She leapod . 1 Wuwll |x,dily through the air,
window, where they watched the pas- v ___ ahead with a swish. The drivers with every resource that brain
sers-by with interest, exchanging oeca- Br Frank H. Spearman. churned in the sand, bit into it with ncrÿe and power could exert, was
sional meaning growls. Adriano sat a wl)en tj,c great engine which we gritting tires, and forged ahead with a ,. overcome the terrible
long while in thought, tilting back in calleti tt,0 Sky-Scraper came out of the sllck aud a hiss and a roar. Before . T^rav of pursuer and pursued, driv-
his chair, his hands thrust deep into Ins /anesviUl. 9hops, she was rebuilt from Reynolds had fairly gathered Ins wit.,, ' frightfully into the beaming
pockets and the cat snoozing peace- to tender. Sinclair, leaving his train on the mam ^
lully between his knees. As it Our master-mechanic, Neigf.bor, had track in front of the depot, was clatter- \yjtp the .1 elm sen bar over
was an unusual thing for him to an idea, after her terrific collision, that ing over tho switch after the runaways. ^ danciug a gallop backward;
remain so long inactive lie prob- ^ QOuld not stand heavy main-line Thc wind was a terror, and they had too ,he aalld striking lire, and the rails
ablv found his thoughts very absorbing. asaengcr runs, so he put her on the good a start. But the way Soda-Water ng under it ; with the old Sky-

somewhat in the following Vcton cut-off. It was what railroad Sal took the gait when she once felt shivering again in a territle
men call a jerk-water run, whatever U r feet under her made the wrinkled - * lo and Burns twisting tho heads
that may be ; a little jaunt of ten miles engineer at her throtte set his mouth ^ brake-rods ; with every trick of
across the divide connecting the north- witll the grimness of a gamester, it Sinclair’s cunning, and his buy
ern division with the Denver stem It meant the runaways-aml catch them du lioati , every one of them in the
was just about like running a trolley, Qr the ditch for Soda-W ater Sal .and tne u, of No. 1—still they came together, 
and the run was given to Dad Sinclair, throbbing old machine seemed to know too tear(ul a momentum to over-
for after that lift at Oxford his back itj for her nose hung to the steel likt whtib minutes mean miles and
was never strong enough to shovel coal, snont of a pointer. tons lire reckoned by thousands,
and he had to take an engine or quit He was a man of a hundred even then They came together ; but instead of 
railroading. , -Burns ; but nobody knew it, then * u wreck-destruction and

Thus it happened that after many \Ve hadn't thought much abv nt Burns d th"it was only a bump. No. 1 had
years he took the throttle once more before, lie was a tall, lank Irish boy, , ed when they met ; and it was a life of so many of my sex
and ran over, twice a day, as he does with an open face and a morning smile. ‘ coal dumpod a bit sudden and a i trio<l many medicines but fourni
vet from Acton to Willow Creek. Dad Sinclair took him on because no- Q|l Georgio's engine like a full- relief until 1 began the use of Dr.

His boy, Georgie Sinclair, the kid body else would have him. Burns was back's after a centre rush. The pilot Williams' Vink Bills. Thés 1 
on the Flyer so green that Foley said you couldn oubled back into the ponies, and the have made

as soon as he got set his name afire. He would, so roloy ... . was scoured with nut, pea, the almost
said, put out a hot box just by . m mg slack • but tne stack was hardly dured has passed awaj
at it. bruised. ’ longer seems a burden. I know ai .

But every man’s turn comes once, 'vhe minute they struck, Georgie Sin- number of other women v ho have
and it had come for Burns. It was makillg fa8t, and, leaping from his been similarly benefit ted am* 1 th* .
Dick Burns’s chance now to show what ’ forward in the dark, panting ur. Williams’ Pink I ills worth t

of stuff was bred m bis long > rag0atulexcitement. Burns, torch weight in gold to those who suffer
It was his task to make ^ hand“ waa |umselt just jumping down (mm female complaints or gcnoial

to get forward. His face wore its usual prostration." 
grin, even when Georgie assailed him The happiness

•YtiKRatz: «tssw ■“
“■'"•“'..-it;':;:;.1:; zjt

switching coal bore on tho main have cured many thousands of cast s 
switching lo fif anaomia, “ decline, consumption,

ins in tho back, neuralgia, depres
sion Of spirits, heart palpitation, in
digestion, rheumatism, sciatica, ht. 
Vitus' dance and partial paralysis.

substitutes should bo avoid it 
yon value your health ; see that the 
full name " Dr. Williams' Vink Bills 
for Palo People,” is on every box.
Sold by all dealers or sent post paid 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 by addressing Tho Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

and faithful.” “«as or ou
Ho buried his face in his hands and where think tho wind blows , 

The animals i really blows only on the ocean -> =-
I ca 
to be 
each < in

■Ml; HI iiL .

* “ f.
F. -H«||H

! -ill

t& /
Indigestion

and nervousness are often the 
result of hurried meals.

« :

Beys
Effervescent

i-V

iI A
tho main line, 1 >ad, , j 

the UW for tho cut-off. ; id -...i

|v__Salt ill rstill ahead of them, 
him, their own s|>eo<l was so great, and 

nailing it. Illstimulates and tones the digest
ive organs enabling the stomach 
to digest perfectly.

Those who suffer will find 
Abbeys Salt a perfect corrective 
of all stomach disorders. Dys
pepsia cannot be cured by doc
toring the effect. Abbeys Salt 

the causes by enabling 
the stomach to do its work pro
perly. A mild laxative.

At all druggists.

-
rue as you tho runaways vvero almost eq 

They wore making forty miles an hour talk.
when they dashed past, the paralyzed JotoT Bnt Foley, ........

his mind, and was ready to 9t
' he ae- 
inore out i remove

■1 surance. , ,
‘ I was thinking 1 would give him Soda 

the rigid | 
run. I

,1

ii

! 1aThe Whole Story 
in a letter :

1
■

"Pa'm-XiUeY :
;WOMAN'S FORTITUDE :(renRY Davis’.)

From Cai*t. F. Loye, Folico Station No. 
R, Montreal ‘We fre-iuently v.nv I'ruitY 
Davis’ 1’ain-Kii.leu fm inth< «t,>w-
aeh, rhev matin in, nti(ln‘i>t<, front bites, chil
blains, rrivnpt, and nil aillifc’tions which 
befall men in our position. 1 have no hesi
tation in sayiiiu that Fain-Killer i« the 
bent remedy tn have near nt hand.”

IT ted Internally and Externally.
Two Sizes, 86c. and 50c. bottles.

tried by Ailments Peculiar to 
the Sex.

Severely

WILL NOT CUREORDINARY MEDICINE
BECAUSE IT MERELY TOUCHES THE 

SYMPTOMS—HOW TO GET AT THE l!ROOT OK THE TROUBLE. ilBehind the veil of her womanly 
modesty and fortitude, nearly every 
woman suffers indescribably from 
time to time, and continues to suffer 
in spite of all her efforts, because or- 

medicine is powerless to do

eiGirls. m
dinary -
good in such cases. Ordinary 
cine may give temporary relief-even 
a purgative may do that—but the 
one great medical discovery capable 
of permanently curing and preventing 
a return of thc ailment is Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Those pills are 
not an ordinary medicine ; they are 
not a liaient medicine, but tho pro
scription of a regularly practising 
physician who used them m his pri
vate practice for years before they 
were given to the public under he 

of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

m\Girls who haven't the money to spend 
for new clothes, ribbons, feathers, boas, 
etc , had better go right round to their 
druggist or grocer to-day nnd for to cts. 
buy any color in these fast, brilliant, 
fadeless home dyes. Maypole Soap It 
washes and dyes at the same time.and the

Maypole Soap i
:;âSold ruer where. 

ioc. for Colors. 
15c. for Black.

They ran
vein : , - .

“ I wonder what ought to bo tho first 
wife ! 1 am in-

I do not
requisite in choosing a 
dined to say congeniality, 
think I could get on with a woman who 

not in sympathy with my tastes and 
convictions. She must lie intel ig< n 
and have a quick sense of fun. 1 am 
firm about that last. Imagine dragging 

who could

(Sbucatteuti Lname .
Thcv are the best medicine for man ; 
the only medicine for woman. Mrs. 
John McKerr, Chickney, N. 1-, 

“Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
dollar in doctors 

I was great ly

. it
THE....

BELLEVILLE) 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

says :
saved me many a 
bills. For some years 
afflicted with ailments that make the 

miserable.

■r

through life with a woman ... 
not take a joke or see the comic side to 
things ! I do not ask to have lier beau
tiful if her face is only sweet and good ; 
and Heaven deliver me from a stylish 
woman '. If she care-s for jewelry and 
dress I will none of her! Neither 
shall she drag round a pet dog, nor talk 

. I do not think 1 care for too do- 
eithor. Our com pan- 

above

'
LIMITED,

We tvacb fell commercial courue.
As well as full almriinmd course.
Full civil service course.
Full lelcemvliy course.
Onr irMinstM in every dei»*i iaaÆKÎ 

are loxlay Jilting the beet position». 
Write for catalogue. Address 

J. FRITH 
Address : Belleville. Out.

m :
;j feel like a new person ; 
continuous suffering 1 on- 

nnd life no
engineer, took tho run 
opposite Foley, just 
wellslang

raestic a woman 
ionship must be on a plane 
clothes and food. Imagine if she should 
try to make my coffee and it should be 
poor ! I should either have to force it 
down to save her feelings or else l 
should desert lier and go off to the cate.
Then slie would cry and complain that 
I did not love her any more. Uood 
Lord ! what a bore !” and ho came down 
on his feet with an energetic movement 
that startled tho occupants of the room.
Thc (logs jumped down from the win
dow-seat, and came to lay their noses 
inquiringly on his knee, and the cat be
stirred herself, arched her back, and 
rubbed her head purringly against him.

I suppose you think me a supreme > 
foolish fellow, and that I treat iny 
with very little consideration,
Adriano, half aloud, as he stroked the 
cat with one hand and with the other
toyed with the dogs long oars, looking Fol llo did have a new 
deep into their intelligent eyes. i hl6f atl(l shG was awo-inspmng, in 
really Hatter myself, though, that it we truth .* j don't propose, he continued, 
were poor and obliged to picnic in a ,, ^() ]iavo her confused with your old 
couple of rooms I should make a very tufo ally longer, Dad.” 
jolly sort of a husband. One can endure D;ul> oiling his old tub affectionately, 
a good many privations if they arc on > an8Wercd never a word, 
well seasoned with plenty of affection “ She's full of soda, isn t she, father . 
and a little fun. My dear mother in agkod (;oorgie, standing by. 
the old days when 1 had you we did not ,, ,lochon she is, son.
mind poverty 1 It was a pleasure to ,t Fuq 0f water, I suppose ?
work together, and when I helped you ,, rpry to keep her that way, son.
to make the coffee I never felt it a bore tt ^ai_80da, isn’t it, Dad t
at all, and, moreover, the coffee used ,, yoW i can’t say. As to that

“Toupee,” ho continued, bonding caI,1t ^Vc.qi call her Sal Soda, Georgie,” 

confidingly towards the animals, the gugg08ted Foley. 
failure or success of married life do- ,, >so, interposed Georgie 
pends not so much upon circumstances I have it. Not Sal Soda, at all
as upon character. Plenty of affection kQ ^ s0da-Wator Sal. 
and cheerful good-will, mutual consider- qqlon they laughed uproariously ,ant 
ation and determination to make the in the teeth of Dad Sinclair s protests 
best of things ought to insure tolerable ^ he objected at once and vigorously 
success. And yet,” very gravely, u __the queer name stuck to the engine, 
it should be a failure, even If I should andstiokB yet. 
discover that I had taken to my bosom a

Georgie, who was never happy un
less he had eight or ten Pullmans be
hind him, and the right of way over 
everything between Omaha and Denver, 
made great sport of his father s little 
smoking-car and day-coach behind the
big engine. . n ,

Foley made sport of the remodelled 
engine. He used to stand by while the 
old engineer was oiling and ask him 
whether he thought she could catch a 
jack-rabbit. “I mean,” Foley would 
sav “ if the robbit was feeling well.

‘ Dad Sinclair took it all grimly and 
he had railroaded too long to

JEFFERB, M. A. 
FRIWOIFAIm

manner ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGIIrish bones, 
the steam—if ho could—faster than 
Dad Sinclair could burn it. M fiat use 
to grip thc throttle and scheme if Burn- 
didn't furnish the power, put the life 
into her heels as she raced the wind 

merciless, restless gale sweeping 
the prairie faster than horse could

fly before is? .
Working smoothly and swiftly in a 

dizzy whirl, the monstrous drivers took 
the steel in leaps and bounds. Dad 
Sinclair, leaning from the cal) window, 
gloatingly watched their gathering 
speed, pulled tho bar up 
..etch, and fed Burns's

old engine's arteries I; st and 
she could throw it into

BANDWICfl, ONT.
THE HTtTOIKH KM BRACE THE UJhAB«V 
1 IOAL and Oommerctal ('onrites. TenAKi 
Including all ordinary oxpenwi, (M50 per sai« 
uum. For frli part iculars apply to 
u rbv. D. OneniNO. C.B.B,

of health for both •II
Theythe of his father.lungs 

doii

In fact, Georgie called thc astonished 
fireman everything lie could think ol, 
until his father, who was blundering for- 

his side of the engine, hearing 
tho voice, turned, and ran around be
hind the tender to take a hand himself.

“ Mean ?” lie roari d above tho blow 
of his safety. ” Mean ?” he bellowed 
in the teeth of tlic wind.
Why, you impudent, empty-headed, 
grateful rapscallion, what do you 
coming around here to abuse a 
that's saved you and your to "
Ul Vnd'big Dick Burns, standing by 
with his torch, burst into an Inst.

before tho non-

VOUNG MAN ! STOP ! THINK! 
you enter mercantile purmiitB and bo 

HueePt»wfiil with ont. a nr an tirai biisinvut' 'dura
tion f Can you purco^afully enter any pro- 
f, RBton without a eound knowledge of buanv
VrThen °why hesitate to lake a rourse in 
Shorthand or tiusincBB Suhjocte. at tho

IIS ; Can

IPa
care for anybody's clmff. But one day. 
after the Sky-Scrrper had gotten lier 
flues pretty well ehalkod up with alkali, 
Foley insisted that she must bo re-
named. . .

“ I have the only genuine sky-scraper 
the West End now myself,” declared 

class H

EHi

ward onwife But
notch after 

fire into

the
” Mean ?,,,-ter than

her stool lioofs. „ ,
That was tho night tho West Lnd 

knew tliat a greenliorn had cast his 
chrysalis and stood out a man—knew 
that the honor-roll of our frontier divis 
inn wanted one more name, and that it 
was big Dick Burns's. Sinclair lmng
silently desperate to the throttle, his ^ doubled up -
eves straining into the night ahead, am . ® ^ and listened with great
the face of tlie long Irish boy, streakmi p e ‘q thJ exoitod father and excited 
with smut and channelled with sweat, lit [t wa, not hard to understand
every minute with the glare of th® (ipônzie’s amazement and anger at liml- 
furnacc as he fed the wlnto-liot bias s^aia-Wator Sal behind three cars ol
that leaped and curled and coal half-way between stations on the
under the crown-sheet of Soda-Water ®nain Bne and on his time—and that the

fastest time on tho division. But what 
amused Burns most was to see the im
perturbable old Dad pitching into his
boy with as much spirit as the young 
man himself showed.

It was because both men were scared 
out of their wits ; scared over the nar- 

from a frightful wreck ;

mOWEN BOUND,
you can get just) what, you want 
Ht practical methods. Full particu-

d” o’Y; FLEMING. 1’rlncipal.

OVU MAIL COURSE I 
SOI Nl> TKLKGHABUV 
Btudonte. NoihlrK 
rout is nominal. The r 
for particulars. Adu

wEMTBAL BUSINESS 00LLB3S, Terecte
w. H. SHAW, Prlncl; al.

Where 
in the mo 
lara free. A m-V

: RfPh.i.h Cl io-: Hn.i.im snksh in WIRELESS and 
now has many 

like it ever given. Tho 
roHiiltH arc good. W rito 
tchh Telegraph Depart*

iS;lDr Hamilton's

Getting i MÊÊ
li 1

l M F'V-cup from any sickness, no matter 
what sort, begin with a little 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver

You take no ihanccs when you attend the 
ular _ .pop

oil.Sal.
It is food, and more than 

food : it helps you digest what- 
food you can bear.

There he stooped and sweat and swung, 
as she slewed and lurched and jerked 
across the fish-plates. Carefully, 
nursingly, ceaselessly he pushed thc 
steam-pointer higher, higher, higher on 
the dial—and that despite the tremend
ous draughts of Dad’s throttle.

Never a glance to the right or the

; “ stop a STRATFORD. ONT.
You are sure to get tho boat 'buHineea or 

abort hand education. Thiaia tho school whose 
graduates are in strong demand as teachers in

forctoosuo.^ BliliIOTT( prlnolvsl.
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sending of a 

Thus tl 
admitted, unv 

existence of

schools in Quebec differs from 
Ontario, it is somewhat difficult 
rive at the exact figures of the child
ren of the same

It is certainly not to pray for the 
dead or to better their state in any 
way, inasmuch as they declare that 
praying for the dead is a superstitious 

There is no other pur- 
P rotes tant 

than to per-

4 v oca ted the 
evangelization.
Kuhring

the very .
England is at stake n 

inasmuch as

inherit or enjoy the Crown and Govern
ment of this realm."

The infallibility and good sense of 
this Bill of Rights is practically 
maintained by the Reporter and its 
quasi-editor, Mr. Bullions, who says :

“ In short it means that since the 
days of James the second, no Roman 
Catholic or King or Queen shall ever 
sit upon the throne of Great Britain. 
This should bo vigorously maintained for 
the good, the peace and prosperity of

that of 
to ar-balloon can be controlled to go whither- 

the aeronaut desires. It is still
' ' ^ «y Hansen, like most Swedes, had been a

(EatllOUC Lutheran, but after sentence he desired
-- itichinond the consolations of the Catholic ro- 

j ligion, and was attended to the scaffold 

by a Jesuit Father.
The wan tonnes# of the murder of the 

I buy Marotte added to the atrocity of 
rHOMAs'cuKKKY. the cane, and there can scarcely bo im-

Ihiblluhcr and Proprietor. Thomas Uoffoy. ! agined a more terrible instance of the 
Si tars. Lute* Klr*”hn Nigh. P J !Novon horrible consequences which arise, out 

«tnd Jotvph à Kmg arealf olherbuei of the vice of intemperance. Young
sSESESbkt--.--

Xdrerti.ing-Tm,P<" haecach

ÏSK. I; " 'L-T'i»,""-'

Sfi|a%FS»5:When subscriber, change tmnj ro^ w
I* Important that the old »■ won
•wJ.dross bo

soever
necessary to find moans to protect the 
balloon against injury by strong winds,
but there is undoubtedly a great advance
made in this direction by Mr. Santos-

grade, attending school 
in the two provinces for the

l’% bUshed Weekly at 484 and 480 
sir. eu London. Ontario.

Price of subscript!* »- >2 00 per annum.
practice. purpose# 

But the followiiof comparison.
figures are given in the Dominion Sta" 
tistiçal Year-Book for 1001, affording 
us a means of ascertaining 
the actual state of the case.

The population of Ontario le 2,18*> - 
047 ; that of Quebec, 1,018,808.

The number of children

■ therefore, in of Quebec, 
communities are 

Notwithstanding
Mr. S. H. Blaki 

tha

pose, 
turn ral
vert the worship of God for the glori
fication of man. The Catholic Church, 
which being the Church of God, has the 
glory of God in view, cannot turn her 
liturgy into a moans of pandering to 
human vanity. We must therefore not 
regard the ease from the point of view 
of honoring t ho dead sovereign, but 
must look at it from the standpoint of 
tho honor due to God, and the facilita
tion of tho salvation of tho souls of

'g hocomicservicesKIOTOHS :
tillsDumont's invention.

boding,
j,o was glad to know 
doing aggressive work.

eneouraguii

very nearlyM. POBl EDN OSTZEF F"8 RETIRE- 
MENT.

The people of Russia have been groat- all nations." 
ly surprised by the unexpected an- Further on the same writer calls 
nouncement of the resignation of M. upon all true lovers of freedom of con- 

Procurator of the science to sign petitions and send them 
in to Rapid City Reporter olUco or to 
another address given (presumably 
that of Mr. Runions) “ to protest 
against any change in tho Bill of 
Rights and the Coronation oath."

Soit is the notion of the Reporter and 
its quasi-editor that true freedom of 
conscience consists in imposing disa
bilities upon and grossly insulting the 
twelve millions of Catholics who are

that ho once 
service in a 
died when the priest fori 
to attend." The priest 
exactly what it was hist 

shows that hoi

French vl«•H|)ccially should take tho lesson 
to avoid

attending
Element ary (Public) High, Model and 
Normal Kindergarten schools in Ontario 
during the year was 485,372 and their 
average attendance was 270,001.

to heart, 
the insidious

and resolve
temptation of 

Tho culprit, in
Pobiednovtzeff, the 
Holy Synod of the Russian Church.

In the exercise of his power as pro
curator M. Pobiednostzeff was practical- 

through his in-

strong drink, 
this instance died penitent ; but 

tho instances when
the fact 
give "may 
ies in Quebec, their effo 
being successful. Nei 
Blake declared that h< 
give 8100 toward pay: 
the Sabrcvois mission.

end similarly i

be the ProteIn tho Public schools the 
attendance of pupils on tho roll 
56.9 per cent of the total.

In Quebec, 320,790 children attended 
the Elementary and Model schools, 
academics and colleges, the average 
attendance in tho elementary school# 
being 09 per cent, of tho number of 
children on the roll. From those figures 
it appears that tho number attending 
school for some time during the 
year in
larger than the number attending 
in Quebec, allowing for the difference 
in population : Ontario giving a régis- 
tered attendance of 22.22 per cent, on 
the population, while Quebec gives only 
19.45 per cent. This difference may 
probably bo accounted for by the fact 
that there is a larger percentage of tho

how numerous are 
those addicted to intemperance are 
called to render an account of their 
lives so suddenly and unexpectedly 
that they have no opportunity for pen
itence l Safety lies in total abstinence 
from intoxicating drinks.

average
men, independently of royalty.

The most essential part of Catholic 
worship is the sacrifice of tho Mass 
with which the doctrine of the Real 
Presence of Christ in the Sacrament of 
the Eucharist is inseparably connected, 
and this is the very doctrine of tho Cath. 
olic Church which the late Queen at hi r 
coronation, and King Edward \ II. at 
the opening of Parliament swore to l e 
44 idolatrous and 
Should wo, therefore, offer publicly the 
Mass for the queen in the face of the 
fact that she solemnly denounced it as 
an act of idolatry, and never retracted 
that denunciation ?

To do so would be almost if not 
quite a denial of God's supreme domin
ion over all creatures, and the Catho
lics Church does not thlerate such an j^oplo of Quebec in poorer circum- 
injury to God even for the sake of stances, on account of which they are 
pleasing royal personages. obliged to keep their children at home

Nevertheless, we recognize that Christ to help in earning a livelihood for their 
instituted the sacraments and the es- j families. However, as the children 
sential part of tho Catholic liturgy for . who actually attend school in Quebec 
man's sake ; and so private prayers for are evidently more regular in their at- 
the dead queen could be offered to tendance in the ratio of 690 to 569, the 
God, and even private Masses cele- j actual school work done in Quebec is 
bra ted for her without os tent a- proportioned to that done in Ontario in 

matter of charity the ratio of 235 to 222 in equal popula-

ly absolute, and it 
fluence that the persecutions of Jews, 
Catholics and Protestants of every 
shade of belief found in the Empire, as 
Lutherans, Stundisto, Mennonites and 
Donkhobors, were carried out.

was

sent us.
Agvntor colled ors l 

jour p%p«r unions the
authority to Btop 
t due la paid-

LETTER OK RECOMMENDATION.
UNIVKHHITY OK OTTAWA.

h.vti no 
amoun

timi may
on the previous agave

he refers—in the death 
Mr. A. Evans of Toi 

spoken tho most

Mr. Pobiednostzeff is described as an 
astute official, and not cruel in his gen
eral disposition ; yet in practice, so far 
as the matter of religion is concerned, 
he is remorseless, and to him are at
tributed all the religious persecutions to 
which those who would not conform to 
the Russian Schismatical Church were 
subjected, whether Jews or Christians. 
Thus the cruelties euactod against the 
Jews, equally with those practiced up- 

tho Poles during many years past 
all said to have been perpetrated at 

his suggestion. The secret of his per
secuting measures is said to bo that lie 

thoroughly of the conviction that

PROPOSED EXPATRIATION OF 
THE NEGRO RACE.

King Edward VII.'s loyal subjects ! And 
whereby such freedom 

of conscience is to he secured is by con
tinuing to require the King to take 
oath which is false, blasphemous and 
insulting to such loyal subjects. In 
the face of this Intolerance, tho writer 
declares that “ our Rapid City friends 
should themselves learn the art of toler- 

I” This hypocrisy reminds us of

the menusTe the Krllto

SxSSSi
“’kwImVo"»: and wishing you .acne».

Be,ln!,%T?ihhfXin..n-r(;;hIr<.t.Mi 
tl'- Faucon 10, Arojnof L«U.a,

London, Saturday, June 21, 1902.

have
who had anything to sa 
of the "aggressive mis:

“ The movement app 
of tho French-Canadiai 
treated two million Cai 

Hottentots or 
Wo can no

The negroes of tho United States 
have shown by their recent demand on 
the President and Congress that they 
have very practical notions of what will 
bo good for them ; for at the rocont ses
sion of the International Immigration 
and Commercial Association, which is a 
negro organization which recently mot 
at Chattanooga, Tennessee, they re
solved to petition for an appropriation 
of $.">00,000,000 to assist their race to

superstitious." Ontario actuallywas

Borneo.
y rent',!'-Canadians do 
Scriptures. They liai 

in their on 
He p 
millicj

Yo

Shakespeare's dictum : brought 
acquaintance.
treating two 
though they 
would we think it tho 
of Qtiel>oc sent miss 
• he gospel to the peop

on
evil eoul producing holy witness^“ Anill''

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISM IN GER
MANY. leave the country.

Their reason for taking this course is w;w
I doc roe which forbids under I hat they have arrived at tho conclu- t[lQ Grcek Schismatical Church is the I

nonalties any member of tho slon that the whites persist and will on,y true Church of Christ, and that
P ‘ . State or Church continue to persist in denying to them memi>Crs of other churches ought to give

- irôîrt to, — « K. -II ««1.1 ,1.1 political -ocosplt™. ami .ml .clta.-l- ; -«'> "" ~
i. .ioUt,— m'll. O-. ». C-r I. ■- H J" ‘".“■T o'.

Science method. This seems at first as citizens of the United States. divinely appointed supreme head of
i ht to bo a penal law against a relig- The leading spirits in the Convention thc church. Consequently upon this 

ions cult, and we have no doubt the of the Association are Biahop Turner conviotion, he considers th° “on; i the higheat duty a man owes 
Christian Scientist# will represent it in and ex-Mmister Heard, who foirncr y acknowiedgmcnt of this prerogative of tQ his ship 0r to his country. The 
-h- a will consider it as an act represented the United States in the th)J Kmporor as an act ol high treason, j highest duty of each and all of us is to
. 8 . hut tho disastrous rc- Republic of Liberia. deserving of the severest punishment. God; and whatever conflicts with that

suits of the medical treatment used by The negroes have certainly much to It has been supposed that the Em- and eonsequeutljfas sin.
the Christian Scientists are so serious complain of in the trea ment u \ ia\ peror was very much under the influence ^ Decatur ever really said 4 Our conn- 

justify tho Emperor's course in received in those States which have so ^ M I'obieduostzeff ; and this was 1 try> rjgi,t or wrong,' it must betaken

—. . . .  - ~~ rs
hut it can scarcely ho conceived that q£ tho ..orthodox" Russian Church , al)SOiuto ^nd controlling principle, it 

BECOME MAN- the whites will paittally repair the in- would have I**,,, sufficient reason for waa llot possible to bo more in error, repose
at auah a » >' ~U---

ztr s ; »— ?> «- »r, ----

period. It is not, therefore, because putting country belore God. (Rev. had ostentatious!), and rom oa y 
NotwitlistandingThe impressionwhioh of hia manner of exercising absolute Mr. Hollins in Jock Tier.) motives, denounced that sacrifice as

Protestant polumists endeavor to authority that he has resigned. In In reference to this special legis-
fact the reason publicly assigned for lation, " the Bill of Rights, which the 
his resignation is that he fears that Reporter Haunts so confident,y as 
should he continue in ofiico, he will something so sacred that it should 

he a victim of the assassin's dagger never be changed. Lord Macaulay in
“ Burnet

Tho Reporter writer evidently believes 
or wishes the public to believe tiiat any
thing that the British Parliament over 
decrees against Catholics must neces-

Wiiliam hasTho German Emperor

PILGRIMAGE TO Ti 
ST. ANNE DE

may put the
The annual Ontario 

shrine ol st- Anno <1
Quebec) will take pi 
Tuesday, July 22nd.

of tho

more Cooper’s characters :
“ It is a great mistake to fancy that 

is either
I

tion. As
this has been done by many priests or 
Catholic lay people. We were even in
formed by telegraph from ltoino that 
the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII. prayed 
in presence of Christ in the Holy|Euoh-
arist for a long time for Queen Victoria Rev. Mr. Lewis' boast has 
when her death was announced to him ; basis on which to rest, 
but the public solemn services of the ! There may be a larger proportion of 
Church were not celebrated for the I elderly adults in Quebec unable to 

of her soul, because it would write their names, but these como from

the patronage 
bishop of Kingston ar 
he Rev. D. A. Twon 

to whom all c< 
ding rates and 1 

addressed, 
later issue of the Cai

tiens.
It is thus clearly established that

neither province has very much super
iority to boast of in regard to the sec
ular education of tho children, and the

no solid

Ont.
*:ar

Further

as to
THE VALUE OF Tl

MEDtho cult.
Hcv. IL K. O'Grady. Mi 

olic Missionary Ui
Since the Eastcr-t 

five missions. In 1 
return visits, I

ecclesiastics
DA HISS IS CHINA. the education of an earlier period in 

the history of tho country when the 
facilities for education were fewer than 
they are to-day. At the present time, 
Ontario has but little if any right to 
claim a superiority in regard even to 
secular education.

Despatches from China show that the 
Anzer has received 
of China the high

early in the season, 
return visits, and ei 
the people both lx? 
lectures, I find that 
complished. Those 
Church are prepare* 
anything about a J 
a strange being to 
tell you this : “ You 
lives ; I don't belicv< 
stand a priest." 
before, the great o 
the clergy, and thi 
not understood. It 
engaged in this 
satisfied with result; 
ments in the haut 
this prejudice. Du 
I have visited towi 
thousand people wl 
the first time. Th< 
aionary will under* 
object of great curi 
1 judged from the 
put to me that the 
anxious to find o 
priests and, as the; 
liar way of living, 
planations of the 
Church.

This Southern 
with books anti-Ca 
but in a partiel 
against the elerg 

pal objections t 
priests is that th< 
overbearing and t 
every priest in Ai 
move this prejudh 
. ial relations will 
the Church. I c 
. pal work of the 
devoted his life 
non-Catholics is t 

Let the mission 
and zeal show th 
important work, 
by those outside 
haps this is the n 
dition the missio 
tend with. They 
evidently take gi 
struct ions, and s 
but that ends it.

The late Bisho 
great missionary 
to instruct non 
special talent foi 
Lent of his li 
sermons in the < 
the principal te 
as contained in t 

The church wi 
night with the v 
city. After Ea 
was finished, th 
gratulations and 
body ; but, as b 
or, some few we 
to ask for fiirfctn 
tng impression 
made. As I tc 
repeat 
were made, 
receive convert 
will. The real 
first to remov 
secondly, to i 
work.

I speak of Bis 
this account of 
a groat missior

The present 
Bishop has t: 
opportunities 
mand and tho 

In the ] 
equally as int 
and the futur

SOME USEFUL INVENTIONS BY 
CATHOLICS.ÏÜght Rev. Bishop 

iroin tho Empress
dignity of » mandarin of tho first class.

Notwithstanding the rpart which the many
took in the encouragement of create on the public mind that Catho

lics and Catholic countries are behind 
tho ago in education and science, it 
still appears than in electricity Catho
lic scientists take tho lead.

of the Galvanic battery and Vol-

idolatrous.
Catholics have on many occasions 

proved their loyalty to the queen, but 
that loyalty is not to be manifested by 
acts of disloyalty to God, or disobodi- 

to the general laws of the Catli-

But there is a fca-
Km press
the Boxons in their assaults upon all 
foreigners and on Christian natives, she 

real respect for tho Catholic re
am! manifests it hy this new

ture in the matter in which Quebec 
may justly claim the sujioriority ; that is 
in regard to the religious education of 
the children, 
fully attended to, whereas in the On
tario schools it is neglected to such a 
degree that the same Toronto Synod be
fore which Rev. Mr. Lewis boasted so 
loudly about the superiority of On- 

resolution

soon 
or bomb.

has a In Quebec this is care-his History of England says : 
boasts that this jiart of the Bill of 

He had little

enco
olic Church : for "wo ought to obey 
God rather than mon.” (Acts v. 29.)

The
ligion
honor conferred ujion a Catholic Bishop.

It is further announced that tho Rev. 
father Becker, a Jesuit missionary in 
the Province of Chih-li, has been named 

mandarin of tho second class, tile

Tho assassination of M. Sipyaguine, 
late Minister of the Interior, and of 
other occupants of high official posi
tions, has shown that the Rovolution- 

in dreadful earnest for

names
taic pile still indicate that the world is 
indebted to the Catholics Galvanni and 
Volta for having first harnessed that 
still incomprehensible force which we 
call electricity to do work for mankind. 
To Roentgen and Nicholas Tossla wo 

indebted for tho discovery of the

Rights was his work, 
reason to boast ; for a more wretched 
sjiecimen of [legislative workmaushiji 
will not easily be found.” 
points out that the very word “ Papist” 
used in this Bill “ is not a word of

THE TORONTO SYNOD ON 
FRENCH EVANGELIZATION.He then

ary jiart y are 
the punishment of those to whom they 
attribute tho misgovernment of thc 
country, and as one of those responsible 
for this, M. Pobiednostzeff has re
ceived several anonymous letters warn
ing him that he will be the next vic
tim. He has learned by experience that 
such letters are very frequently followed 
up hy deeds, and lie lias therefore deter
mined to avert the impending nemesis 
by giving Uj> his jiosition in the govern
ment of tile country.

The question of aiding the Sabrevois tario education, passed a 
mission was raised hi tho Anglican complaining of this neglect as danger- 
Synod of the diocese of Toronto at the ous to public morals, and demanding 
session of Wednesday, the 11th inst. from the Government that some- 
This mission is kept up at Sabrevois,
Quebec, for the purpose of converting 
the French Canadian Catholics to 

Other denominations

badge of which is the peacock's feather. 
Tho imperial decree confirming this aj>- 
pointmont is to be issued immediately. 
Father Becker was recommended for 
tills position by tho Viceroy Youen-Che- 
Kai and the Governor of the Province.

It is not for tho sake of the political 
■dignity conferred by those honors that 
they have boon accojited, but because 
they give an opportunity to protect 
Chinese Christians from the exactions 
and opjïressiouH frequently practiced by 
Chinese officials on those who are not 
protected by officers who have real 
powers in the Empire.

definite signification either in law or 
in theology. It is merely a popular 
nickname and means very

wonderful X rays, and the many uses to 
which these rays have been omjiloyed. 
Marconi, an Italian Catholic, is thc first 
to send telegrams over 
out tho use of wires, and Lord Kelvin, 

English Catholic, is to-day the great
est authority on electrical machinery.

should be done in 
has hither-

different 
As a con-

thing more 
this regardthings in different months." 

sequence, ho shows that no legal tri
bunal could go into 
whether or not the case in point had 
arisen when a subject would be a li

on the plea

possible in tho schools.to been
The teaching of religion is the special 
sphere which belongs to the Church, 
rather than that of secular studies. 
The Rev. Mr. Lewis, therefore, is in a 
glass house while he is throwing stones 
at tho Catholic Church in Quebec on 
the score of negligence in the discharge 

It is in the schools of

the ocean with-
the question

Anglicanism, 
have also a few missions in that pro- 

Tlio discus-
au

vince for like purposes, 
sion was raised by an appeal for aid for 
the Sabrevois mission presented by 
Archdeacon Ker and Mr. George

solved from.his allegiance 
that the sovereign was ‘‘a Papist" or 
had “ married a Papist." 
this nonsensical legislation that the 
Marquette Reporter and Mr. Runions 
propose to petition the British Parlia
ment to retain. These gentleman are 
quite as insenato as the legislation it- !

A Spanish Catholic, named Signor 
Figueras, a prominent engineer 
Palnias on the Canary Islands, now

has discovered a

And it is
It is said of M. Pobiednostzeff that 

when the persecution of the Jews 
at its height, ho was asked what would 
be tho result, whereupon he answered 

become orthodox

Hague of Montreal.
The Rev. G. A. Kuhring of Toronto 

spoke of 14 tne importance of tho Pro
testant Churches going among tho 
French people." 
of a united Canada," ho said, “ lay in 
the evangelization of the French."

Of course the success of tho mission

nouncos that he 
method of utilizing atmospheric elect
ricity without chemicals or dynamos so 
as to store it lor use for any purpose,

of its duties.
Ontario, and not in those of Quebec, 
that there is an almost total neglect of

A RESULT OE DRINK. will“ one-third religious and moral teaching.
While on this subject will be appro* 

thc Catholic

“ Tho one solutionTho concluding scene of n sad trag- and a child can manage tho distributing | Ru9giana- a third will leave the country j 
<ody in real life was enacted in Montreal j machiner; it is said that 'ho dis- aud a third will starve.
,m Friday the 13th inst.. at S o’clock covery .
a m being the ex. cuted of Thorvald tion and distribution of electric power.
S ianson, a Swo.le, for the murder of alloy We cannot answer for the entire 
named Eric Marotte, in Westmount, truth of this statement, as'the discovery 

Montreal, last October. must jot lie tested to the satisfaction
of electrical engineers ; but wo may 
safely say that electricity is a splioro in 
which Catholic discoverers and iuvont- 

liavo greatly distinguished them

self.
But wo are happy in being able to 

assure thorn that in spite of all tho in
tolerant energy they may display to 
make themselves ridiculous by getting 
up and forwarding petitions to West
minister for the retention of the “ Cor
onation oath,” the repeal of that 
precious piece of perjury is an event of 
tho near future. It is now admitted 
by all reasonable people that it ought to 
be repealed, and even tho Archbishop 
of Canteibury is an advocate for chang
ing it substantially, thus acknowledg
ing its absurdity, notwithstanding thc 
share which his brother Bishop had in

priate to say a word on 
Separate schools of Ontario. Accord
ing to tho figures given in the U’ar- 
Book already quoted, there were 420.- 
097 children registered on the Public 
School rolls, with an average attendance 
of 237,300. In tho Catholic Separate 
schools, there wore 42,397 children 

attendance of 25,875.

will revolutionize the propara- This is very nearly what really hap
pened, so that liis foresight was not at 
fault, though his cruelty is deserving of 

But he now fore

in converting the French Canadians 
dwelt upon at length by tho s[leak

ers who were urging the sending of a 
contributions for its support. 3 lie 

‘ saw the hand of

tlio greatest blame.
that his policy is dangerous to

himself personally, and as lie desires 
not the honors due to a martyr, lie 
meets the emergency by retiring from

The murder, which was most wan. 
was direct conse- Rcv. J. P. Lewis 

God in the success of tho mission. His 
experience in Quebec was that a large 
proportion of the people cannot sign 
their names. The Church of Rome," 
ho declared, “ is responsible for this, 
having been in charge of the education 
of the province from the beginning, 
and having certainly left much to be 
done from an educational point of

ton and unprovoked,
of Hansen's insatiable appetite with an average 

The total average attendance at the ele
mentary schools of Ontario, wo have al
ready stated to bo 56.9 per cent of the 
pupils on the rolls; but when wc separ- 

from the Public

quenve 
tor intoxicating drink.

To so degraded a condition hail he 
fallen that it was his chief aim in life 
to find means for the purchase of liq- 

and it was to got some opjiortuuity

office.
At all events, greater toleration may 

1,0 tho result of M. PobiednostzeS’s re
tirement. ; and should this be tho case 
that retirement from office may be the 
beginning of a more merciful policy of 
tho Empire in regard to religion.

solves.
in aerial navigation also the most 

inventions have been madeimportant
by Catholics. The first balloon was 
sent Uji by Messrs. Stephen and Joseph 
Montgolfier, two fervent French Cath
olic engineers who invented also the 
hydraulic ram, one of tho simplest and 
surest methods of raising a constant 
sUjiply of water to a great height by 
means of an instrument which works 
automatically, and which may lie easily 
made so strong as almost not to got out 
of order by any amount of usage.

The Messrs. Montgolfier sont up the 
first balloon at Aunonay, in France, 
in front of tho parent oollego of the 
Basilian order which has charge of St.
Michael’s College, Toronto, nmd As
saini tion College, Sandwich.
College of Aunonay these famous Though tho article appears as an 
aeronauts received their education. editorial, it bears tho signature[ of J.

Messrs. Flammarion and do Fouvielle Runions, and we presume, therefore, 
of Paris used the balloon during the last t it expresses the sentiments both 
half of the nineteenth century with 0f the editor and of Mr. Runions.

8 OHier circumstances wore brought great success in making scientific ob- n opona by quoting a proviso of the
«aut at the trial which left no doubt of sorvation, but the most remarkable Bin ol Rights, as follows: perlon,
the'miilt of the accused, and he was feat in aeronautics was that performed „ That all porsons who shall hold Yot, with whatj object have these
-,„™limrlv found guilty and sentenced recently by Mr. Santos-Dumont, a comullmion with the Church of Rome rotestant denominations any funeral

*oc<ml ' ° y . Thn sentence of tho fervent and practical Brazilian Catho- Gr shall marry a Papist shall be ex- . ,
^ was tho first to show that a eluded and forever incapable to possess, services at all.

ate tho Catholic
school attendance, we find the average 

the Public schools to be

uor,
of obtaining drink that ho was prowling 
about Wobtmount on tho morning of its composition.

Wc must now say something of thc 
serious charge of disloyalty

attendance at 
56.5 per cent., while that at the Catho
lic schools goes up to 61 per cent, of t e

tfce murder.
The boy Marotte was returning in mo 

ün tho evening from tho house of a 
relative, and was jingling a few cents 
àn his pocket when ho mot Hansen. 

The

view."
The statements of this rev. gentle- 

not in accordance with the

THE MARQUETTE REPORTER ON 
THE “ CORONATION OATII.'’

very
brought against the Catholics of Eng
land and Canada by the Reporter 
writer, on the plea that they did not go 
wild in the celebration of ostentatious 
funeral services on the death of Queen 
Victoria in January 1901.

In answer to this, we premise that 
the Catholic Church sets before us 
the manner in which God, and not man 
is to bo worshipjied. In this respect 
it differs from all man-made religions. 
The Church of England and other such 
denominations may, therefore, very 
appropriately, perhaps, use liturgies 
which have man for tlioir ultimate 
object, but tho Catholic Church 
do this, even though tho pretence bo 
loyalty, and the objective be a royal 

whether King or Queen.

number enrolled.
As Rev. Mr. Lewis makes what heas- 

doreliction of duty on the 
Catholic Church of Quebec

man are
official statement of facts in connectionOur attention has beon directed to 

article on the “ Coronation Oath " 
which appeared in tho editorial col- 

Marquotto Rejiort-

serts to bo awith tho progress of religion and edu
cation. As regards the education of 
the jieojile of' Quebec wo have tie re
ports issued by the Educational Dc- 
jiartment which, show that the attend
ance at school in that province is con
siderably higher in proportion to popu
lation than it is in Ontario, and this 
has been the case for a long period,

andetails of tho encounter arc not 
muddled with part of tho 

in tho matter of education, a reason why 
Protestant missionaries

known as Hanson was so 
liquor that ho could not remember 
than that ho attacked and killed the 
boy in order to get hia money. He 
then throw the body over a fonce to a 
vacant lot near by where it was after- 
■jvard found by tho searchers. A few 

after committing the deed, Han- 
weut to tho City Central Police

umns of the 
or of May 15th, a journal pub
lished in Rapid City.
The reference thereto so long after its 
appearance arises from the fact that it 

lly this week that it was brought

Quebec needs 
to convert its people, does it not 0 
that the Protestant Churches of Ontario 

derelict in their duty of keeping the 
school, and that Catholic 

needed to convert tho

Manitoba.
now,

1
are
children atwas oi 

to our notice. missionaries areIn the
Ontario Protestants ?

rule that does not work
year after year. Under such circum
stances, it cannot be true that eduea- It is a poor 
tion is in a backward state. We do both ways, 
not deny that tho School system of On- It is not necessary wo should 
tario has produced excellent results iu into details to show that tho e • > ^ 
educating tho rising generation ; but Lewis is drawing tho long bow « ' 
this province is not thereby justified in speaks of the great success o ie.^ ^ 
proclaiming itself immensely superior vois mission, for this assoi mil 
to all others in this regard. amply refuted by other ®'orgy"‘® d.

Owing to tii© fact that the grading of the Synod, and even by those

son
Station and told the police that ho had 

but ho was unable toU il Led the boy ; 
toil further details than wo have hero cannot

ful.
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sthe catholic record:
JUNE 21. 1902- vorltably begins his career; mid lu hb, Fa her Sheehan and Irish Emigra-

gremt'wiirhT' with aU its joys and s,.r- In “Luke Dolmug.-," Father Sheehan 

rows, it» hopes and disappointments, makes one of lus characters discuss Irish 
its trials and triumphs, its victories emigration in this wise : 
and defeats—to light live battle ot life j -'tiur southern towns and villagesaro 
and to bo crowned either a victor in | being depopulated. Why? Because 
tile light or to go unhonored to a cow- ; tlio great, god, Mammon, is sending hi# 
ard's grave. apostles and missionaries amongst us ;

Wbat aro the chief factors that insure liecauso every letter from America is 
success in life and which would impress a„ appeal l" the cupidity and lust for 
upon the minds of all young men and pleasure which is displacing the Spartan 
women lieginning their career? I’m- , simplicity and strength of our race, 
hitv louiige and self- reliance- i The gaslit attractions of New York and 
Wo put " probity lirst, lie- Chicago arc rivalling successfully the

. ‘ .hit it:>t f. ••• chaste hi" ill tics of Irish life andcause no man , . ..tiu, viusu. . •
true man morally can last long or 1»-- Irish landscapes. It is because all the
conic a success. Unless a man lie chaste simplicities of homo life am
true to his liod, to himself and to his despised fur the meretricious splendor»
neighbor he is not of the mental or moi- of city life that our people arc fleeing
•il fabric that will wash. Even bad men from their motherland."
have no confidence in their kind; for In great measure these words are too
now as in the days of Horace, men see | .,:,dly true, if the Irish in Ireland only
and approve the higher law, though fol- hearkened to such words as these, they

whisperings of their baser would stay at home, and in many, many
be far better off. They imagine

sions ; a .stretching forth of empty 
hands after pleasure ; a restless long
ing for the unpossessed, which olton 
seeks it in suicidal sleep; a practical 
effort to get along without any dealings 
whatever with God ; and a desire to 
deify Humanity, and offer to it, through 
the ministry of the party of advanced 
ideas, the incense of optimist praise.

Behold the spirit of the age—only 
partly presented. If this be the vaunt
ed progress of our long-haired dreamers, 

Better had wo fov-

■ .. of aid for French To further illustrate the point T am try- comprehension. Six, eight years al tlie
vocated the ® 0 . ing to make—and that is that much of ‘Ecolo des Beaux Arts is but a trit-

Tlius • • • the work of removing prejudice and pro- ling sacrifice to the embryo architect ;
K «brin* admitted, unwillingly, that paring nonCatholie minds for the re- tlfty years to discover a cure for some 

vnrv existence of the Church ol ceptlon of Catholic truths is to bo done bodily disease; a quarter century o
, , Unt stake” in the province in a social way by the priest, I mean unceasing endeavor by men united in a

England is a . « ».. h by that each and everv priest in Amer- common aim to find a cure for the in
of Quebec, inasmuch as the Liigusn ieilï wll^I OVoi* he may be located, enn tlo fection of the grape-vines and destroy 
communities are becoming smaller. i g,.eat good by making himself agreeable ! the phyloxerra ! Do our divinity stu- 

xw «,1th stand ing this gloomy fore- ana kind to his non-Catholic neighbors, dont strive after thla fashion against the 
. .. v h Blake declared that Some few years ago, I was called upon burning torch and the destroying

boding, Mr. • • . . . • ; to take the place of a priest for the sum- machete which carries destruction into
he was glad to know îa ‘ mer who was located in a small country the Master's field ?" . d $n ti1(3 mental gloomdoing aggressive work. He ad„n ted , town i„ Centra, New York After bo- For ail ol the p,t, and sy^athy | Xh^^thbnXralX'^h,; I 

encouragea a, 1 iotestant mg there a iuw week» I got acquaint*.u which tui-> earnest pia ii. ,hmpivi‘il <it tlie vonsol*

How can men bo earnest in defence of long-tailed monkeys I—Catholic Vmuti 
is not of faith and Times, 

almost in

'
evangelic*011 • m ■

Bety '

81
StlUianatliema to it ! i>i ».

■ mm i
*that he once

service ill a *-rfin< forbade the people ! spoken to a priest before, although a 
died when the priest forbade the people | ^ Md ch£.ch ^ )i0en ewtill,d
to attend." Tlie priest reierroil to did thepe tor yea,.s. f will admit that at 

was his duly to do ; but | ll|1Nt it was quite difllcult to get on speak- 
I ing terms with them. Now, perhaps 
I this is what discourages many priests 
i who are anxious to do all the good they 

think non-Catholic are 
care to 1m; social with

tho faith, when what is or 
varies in every d'oeese — 
ouery parish, as a result of private 
judgment? How can reasonable men 
break from the centre of religious unity 
and expect to retain tho Divine Guid
ance which is promised not to Churches, 
hut only to 
Pilot.

WHAT IS A LIVING WAGE ?tlv what it
shows that however “ aggros- i 

sive " may be tho 1-rotestant missionar- 1 

ics in Quebec, their efforts aro far from j ( a|) They may 
Vicing successful. Nevertheless, Mr. j distant and don't 
R| ,Ve declared that ho would gladly them. They are only waiting for the 

*100 toward paying tho debt of priest to make the advance, 
give $10° towai i y g Do not be discouraged if you do not
the Sabrevois mission. His contnnu- make converts at once. Remember, tho 
-ion may end similarly to that which lie parents of these people lived and died 

,n the nrevious occasion to which outside of the Church. Perhaps tho 
gave on o l mission I lest instruction that mother gave was
he refers in tlie death of the mission. ( ^ ^ and flrm in their non.

Mr. A. Evans of Toronto appears to ' Catholic faith.
spoken the most sensibly of all We have all these things to contend 

the subject 1 with ; but in God's good time, and per- 
ITn said • imps sooner than we expect, we will see 

great results from tho work.—Tho Mis
sionary.

■exac 
the fact Cardinal Gennuri, one of tho great- 

living, has recentlyest, theologians 
published a volume of essays in which 
he deals with the most important ques
tions. In one of them he treats of the 
living wage, and begins by laying down 
the essential distinction between the 
price of ordinary marketable articles 
and the workman's wage. When goods 
arc bought and sold there is an ex
change of two things, each having its 
objective value, and justice lies in the 
equality of those values. The work
man's labor has also its objective value,

! ♦il
/•

t helowing
'"Then, courage is a prime factor in 1 that in America it is nothing but sun- 
lifo's success.” Wo instinctively ad- shine and prosperity. They leave tho 
mire a man who bravely trios, even ] old country light ly and joyfully, allured 
though he fails. As a rule, people do , by tho hope and prospect of rapid for- 
not know one-half tho extent of their j tune. A few succeed, but to the groat 
capabilities until circumstances call majority the hope is “ false as the 
them forth. Not infrequent ly heroes | dream of the sleeper." 
have been creations of apparently j Agents of emigration companies are 
merest chance. In all humility of active in Ireland, luring the people to 
siiirit therefore— for all courage is j foreign shores, enticing them to desert 
humble—every person beginning life | teoir own lank. Well may those men 
should choose tho motto : “ Be bold, 1 paint tho beauties of the new lauds and
lx; bold bo not too bold." the bright prospect they offer to Irish

Opposition should be neither courted ; emigrants. They are paid to do so. 
nor feared. If there be any sterling They make their living that way. But 
stuff in a man ; if he dare own his soul the true friends of tho Irish people and 
ami have the courage of his convictions, 0f the Irish nation would have tho Irish 
ho must bo prepared to meet with op- ; remain in Ireland. They would say to 
position—ay, even with envy, jealousy, 1 them in the words of Longfellow : 
hatred and misrepresentation. But "To stay at homo is b»et. '
these gadflies that seek to torture ^ qq1(î young Irishman who is sober and 
should not banish peace of heart. Such st<.;ldy‘ and who sees any chance of 
inflictions are the tax that worth has m;i|.|t^ a decent living in Ireland,
alwavs had to pay to envious inferiority. , at;iy there, lie will bo happier
Then, we would especially impress upon far than his H»lt-e\iled fellow-vountry- 
our young men soon about to leave school I lliru “ festering," as Fat her Sheehan
the importance of self-reliance. After | oxpre88es jtj “in the fetid tenements 
God thev should learn to depend upon if yPW yori(< or gasping for a moment's 
themselves. The roek of self-reliance: ,)rcath in the siroccos of tho western 
is strong as the everlasting hills. , statoHe"_ Sacred Heart Review.
Against it tho storms of adversity may -----------------------
beat and tho machinations of designing gt Patrick s Anti-Treating League, 
men may confire. But in vain .
Their efforts shall bo scoffed 111 failure.
Because theirs is the ultimate victory 
who—

8 ill hold to Truth, abound in 1 
Refusing every bam compila 

Whoso p kin within, whose prl 
le life or deal h in self-reliai

__Catholic Union and Times.

Pi
Tho Church Boston j >- -

■iPROGRESS AND THE CHURCH.
It is a common reproach addressed to 

the Church of God, that it is immutable; 
while all around it, — arts,

À
that,
sciences, philosophy, litoraturo, ami all 
that adorns and ennobles this world of 
ours,—aro In a state of perpetuated 
progress and improvement, it alone is 
unchanging, and what is more.

Stagnation, a past and

i:
‘have

who had anything to say 
ol the “ aggressive mission.

The movement appeared in tho eyes I 
of the French-Canadians as though wo j 
treated two million Canadians as if they pRITATE JUDGMENT AND RE-

Hottentots or wild men from 
Wo cannot pretend that 

not know' tho

:but it has something more, 
tho work of a free man, it is invested 
with his personality, and this personal 
characteristic may not bo omitted, in 
the estimation of ils price. Anterior 
to all contracts, or con volitions, or 
human laws is the right of a man to his 
own sustenance, that is to proper food, 
clothing and shelter. If he has no 
other means of providing it, ho lias

111 1changeable, 
present without a future, one long mon
otonous day without a morrow, in a word,
that all that looks like death is connect
ed in the minds of men with tho Catho
lic Church.

4

ILIGI0Ü8 decadence.
IBorneo.

French-Canadians do 
Scriptures. They have the Scriptures ton Mass., in his sermon at the Massa- 
brought in their own way to their j (,hUsett- Convention of Congregational 
acquaintance. He protested against ! mini„ters, held last week in Boston,

• renting two million Canadians^ as monstrated that " Tho Alleged Decay 
though they were heathen. \\ hat 0f protestant Faith and Worship" is a 
would, we think if the Roman Catholics very rf,al t|ling. The multiplication of 
ol Queliec sent missionaries to teach ; secta wRh the accompanying division of 
•he gospel to tlie people of Ontario ?” strength ; nay to a largo extent tlie ag

nosticism which boldly questions the 
existence of God, tho soul, and life 
everlasting, he finds to be a logic al out- 

of Protestant freedom, lie de-

«
Tlie Rev. G. A. Stapkxs, of Lexing- life, energy, and the ■On the contrary,

power of producing endless combina
tions of multitudinous forms are what 
the world especially claims for itself.
It is in vain to answer that this un- 
changeableness is precisely what 
would expect from a divinely instituted 
body, that it is tlie very condition of a 

• being a prophet that he should 
not c hange, since change is equivalent will, 
to self-contradiction ; and how can any necessary 
one, whose message varies, he the organ master wl
of he-ivenlv Truth? after receiving what seruco ho can

All thistiie world grants, because it give, is guilty of injustice, and bound 
cannot help itself; but it goes onto to restitution. This ohhgat on of 
say: "Keep your truth, and we will justice, however, is only toward the 
keep our life; a Prophet, after all person of the workman, not toward ti 
must he alive as well unchanging, members of his family. It is .in acci 
If you are to lie a living and energiz- dental circumstance, as far as work for 
ing power, you must keep pace with his employer goes, that a laborer bas a 
the world, you must progress, and you family to provide for. 1 he mast r ^ 
must change. Movement is not enough ; obligation toward the family is one 
a machine moves, hut it has no life ; of charity, and as the obligations 
it does work, but it keeps on its dull, of charity differ m degree ^ ac 
unvarying motion, and dists not pro- cording to the nature ot tlie bonds 
gross, liecauso it does not change." which unite us to,OUîhf®1iî^®d ehlid

Now, of course, t here are many an- bound to do more for the w i e andchi ^ the Cathclic Universe,
swers to this sophistry, deeper and renot those who aie d_ t. hus|)a„d „r land wc learn that two of the Sisters of 
wider than that which we hurriedly he is for those who hav c„rdinai st Alexis'Hospital have volunteered to
give here. It is easy to answer that father in his service. the small-pox patients in tho de-
there is another condition of life be- gets on to consid - 1 _• j 1- imsnital. Three nursi-s tiave
sides the power of change ; and that is wage# under 1 „thor is died from tho disease and it was almost
identity. There must bo sameness as may seem that tl e einiroit aut hrir is dudir.^ ^ others to replace
well as progress to constitute a living r^ac™.8 *° th ^nlôyer of labor thorn, so Dr. Friedrich very gladly 
being. In a sense, however, the obligations ol k e 1 J hv avaii,.d himself of the Sisters' services.
Church does change ; that is, she pos- toward the fami . . ity . l)Ut w„ a third Sister, who nursed a small-pox
sesses within herself the two opposite stating it t discussing patient at the hospital, is very serious-
essentials of life-personal identity must remember that he Sun lit tho pest house,
and yet that power of adaptation which the minimum fair wage, . 1 The small-pox patients are very
enables her to meet the progress of the memns ah„U a hundred in number

should progress, in the sense in which It may become the duty of the State torm ot t hands full. They
the term is usually used would be ! to enforce the ^mp, nsatod, however, by tho joy of

s&tis&ïessas: a

=» as L-Mvvrr.
margin may bo narrowed to the advant 
ago of the toiler by the action of the 
State, as has been done indirectly, say, 
in the Workmen’s Compensation Act.
The authority of tho State is enlisted 
on the side of tlie employed, advantage
ous conditions of the contract aro pre
viously determined, and the increased 
remuneration of labor, which formerly 
might have been an act of charity, be- 

through the intervention of the 
matter of justice.—American

;

li v; i receive 
in return for his personal

a right to 
tenanee L_ - 
service, or tho work of his hands, lie 
may forego the remuneration of his toil 
either wholly or in part if it is not 
necessary for his livelihood ; it is a 
matter which depends upon his own free 

But he cannot forego it if it is 
for his livelihood, and the 

ho denies him any part of it,

■de-

5
PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF 

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.
Tim annual Ontario"pilgrimage to the plored the absence from Protestant 

shrine Of st. Anno do Beaupré (below churches of the poor and the working
,Cl^- he contrasted the conditions 

Tuesday, July --n^ u ^ ^ ^ j Q, Cathl)Vlc Church :
" It stands like a wall of adamant 

against private judgment in religion, 
and sucli has been its position for cen- 

What has been the result ?
Church of

■

The New Zealand Tablet refers to 
tlie recently established Anti-Treating 
League in Ireland as a modest, but by 
no means to-be-despised,
The movement has been inaugurated 
under the name of St. Patrick's Anti- 

The League has

!
!movement.the patronage

bisliop of Kingston and the direction of 
tl,,- Rev. D. A. Twomey, 1*. P., Tweed,
Ont. to whom all communications re- ....... -

.rilin"1 rates and time limit may bo tunes.
0f the'cxiuono RECOUD." ‘ '3 Muence, hold-

later issue of tlie CAruoi.ic Rtzuim. t t|)e samel faith, preserving the same
forms, singing the same hymns in all 
languages throughout tlie world ; its 
vast sanctuaries thronged witli wor
shippers, the rich cud the poor meeting 
toget her to pay their vows of obedience 
and gratitude to tho God and lather of

z« above.
■

C
Treating League, 
been placed under the patronage of tlie 
Irish National Apostle because it rests 
on the double foundation of re igion 
and patriotism. The primary object is 
to combat one special and very grave 
abuse, treating in public-houses, which 
is held to be the chief cause of drunken- 

in Ireland. A member promises

yni l(
Heroic Sisters Nurse Small - pox 

Patients.
d

THE VALUE OF THE SOCIAL ELE
MENT. Clove-d£

Lo ^tcv. IL K. O'Grady. Missionary of The Cath 
olic Missionary l nion in Alabama.

Since the Easter-time I have given
EÜHiBSii

SETS p^r^ve^ i J^^etdlngs te^Protest- 
anything about . ^1because^hek , «t^rtoeip!to L the highest

iSlbSeveimcouldcve,8nnd,| |

opiLfti,:;:^ Mvt

monts in the hands oi God to remove , of Protestant.^ ^ aUained ,ta idcal ? 
this prejudice. During the past winter t in thv >ovv England towns
I have visited towns of throe and four . ,,ymol.:lt (iry rot is in just proportion 
thousand people who heard . prmst for "decadence! Aro ag-
the first time. The readers of The Mis to' . unchurched iioverty
simiary will understand that I was an 11 - , qe.qest human develop-
ohjectot great curiosity in those places, p Holmes made no blunder
3 judged from the questions that were ment l ^ Holmra^maae ^
put to me that those people were more » told ia country folk that Pro- 
anxious to find out something about j y , «afraid of its own logic, 
priests and, as they term it their pecu- , ^‘Xadidate# for the
liar way of living, than to hear the ox- «trL„ aakg Robert E. Speer, in
planations of the teachings of t CongregationalUt. And he answers
Church. . , , j th . manv ministers themselves dis-This Southern country is flooded th.i didatea. As a result of
with books anti-Catholic in everything, "K =udKmvllt, the special regard

as usxsroST*."#- cr ssvaU =.«. »...
...I obju.lions they bring upapilMl M“" Tbc’cmiveiilion.llhinit of lifo .ml

priests is that they are inclined to b y o( the l)oto Gf heroism and
overbearing and tyrannical. Each an , a ®hnri(y and sacrinc0 arc accountable
every priest in America can help to ro ° o£ lhe change that lias come,
move this prejudice by his prudent so ; ^ pitiable cant ."of our day
. ial relations with all those outside of •••,,. business man,' * looking 
the Church. I contend that tlie prm- | a {rom 3 business man’s point of
,-ipal work of tho missionary who na*l : v|,.~""ôtc." taints tho atmosphere in 
devoted his life to the instruction of > man"ÿ YnUng men have to decide
non-Catholios is to he done in this way. which many young

Let the missionary liy his earnestness Another esteemed Protestant con-
and zeal show that salvation is a most - „ tbc Churchman, has, in the 
important work. It is not so considered "‘]’id', if5a sories Qf contributed papers 
hy those outside tlie Church, and pi r j^itorcr as a Defender of tho
haps this is the most discouraging con- ,, singularly candid admis-dition the missionary will have to con- H h, ^"î.^^conventionaUzing of 
tend with. They will come to hear you, .... d the decay of tho noteofhoro- 
evidcntly take great interest in the in- ' 1 authority," as it affects the
druetions, and so express themselves ; ^£^™llllSry. , „ 

but that ends it. L, okc at the outset of tho
The late Bishop of this diocoso was a ,• on_ llis co-religionists in New-

great missionary. Ho was most zealous ' . the" going over to Rome of a 
to instruct non Gatholics, and had a si| alJly(erv|nt, earnest and attract-
special talent for that work. The V s s clergyman.

sene, of that immediately he
would iiccome prominent in tho prosc- 
lvtizing work for which lie was so emin
ently fitted, and news of him was eager
ly looked for. But he disappeared from
sight as completely as ___
opened and engulfed him. In time it 
was known that he had gone to a Jesuit 
school of theology, where ho would re
main for seven years as a student. 
Seven years from tho very best part ot 
ills life ! It astonished the Protestant

But as this candid Protestant writer 
discussed tho matter with a hardwork
ing Catholic pariah priest, and subse
quently turned over his own mind the 
necessity for a number of men of speeia 
training to meet tho assults of unbelief 
—never so bold and specious as. they 
areto-day-he sighed for the wisdom of 
tho Catholic Church, not. only in the 
long preparation, but in the singleness 
of aim resulting from clerical ce ibacy.

“ O for seven secluded, years tor the 
student Who is destined to be a defender

1 Everything held useful and helpful 
mortals has its specialists, 

their entire lives to its

nob to take a treat from another, nor to 
give one himself in any place where 
drink is sold. He also promises to lead 
:i temperate life, and to discourage in- 

in others. There is noth

in
in F
ne
m temperance 

ing absurd, puritanical or fanatical 
about that pledge. No one can deny 
1 hat tho fatal habit of intemperance is 

often than not acquired through

ie,
to no

1to
tlm habit of drinking for pleasure when 
one meets an acquaintance or joins a 
party, and if people eoulil I hi induced to 
give up tliis custom, a groat stride 
would have boon taken towards pro- 

and so-

Hsa il u-

i*t is

11 ;of
;

muting general tempérance 
briety. The Anti-Treat ing League 
has been organized 
purpose of striking a 
custom, and there is reason to hope that 
in time it will strike a very telling 

The movement lias been started

)n-
for the 

1)1 ow at thish a
:

be-
l so hardly realize the 

of the disease in this city.
were received into

POn- blow.
hy a commit,lee of priests, hut, tho laity 
are everywhere cordially invited to co
operate, and it is hoped and expected 
that not only religious confraternities, 
but social and athletic clubs, and young 
nu n's societies of every kind, will take 
on active part in promoting this omi- 

tly sensible and practical reform.

I 'regress means
tho lower to tlie higher ; from tho good 
to tho better ; it is a term always syn
onymous with improvement. But the 
Chureli which Christ established, lik
ened to a radiant bride, is already per
fect. She is tho masterpiece of God's 
own handiwork, all fair, without spotor 
wrinkle ; and as the material world 
which was called into existence by a 
single fiat in the dawn of ages, 
wondrous in tho harmony and beauty 
observable therein, how greater the 
perfection may we not expect in the 
spiritual creation of His Church, which 
arose amid tlie red battle of Calvary,
whose young life was agonized in grief These golden days of June are al
ter her expiring Lord. w sacred to the glowing gladness

It is our proud boast,, then, to sax j flushes tlie heart of pupil and
that the Church of Christ cannot pro- j eher jio(p have toiled hard during 
gross. It has no higher grade to mount j scb'olagtie yQar now ending; and 
to; no higher functions to reach; no necded summer rest that comes
more elevated revelation to teach. ; the eloii„g days of June is wel-
With the vivifying spirit which .was j come to eaeh a3 the breath of the wav- 
broathed into her, she received the meadow.
complement ot her existence ; ann ... , After a long and perilous voyage m 
the logical mind, tiie concession that a i t of fame ov fortune, it is not un
church may progress, _is a primo focn usual whcn )and is gained, to look 
renunciation of all claims to be the in- . . unon the escaped dangers of thv
stitntion established by tlie Founder of alld ko reflect with a sigh of re-
Christianity, Whose doctrines and laws |Q]i ,ho wrathful wind and wave

as changeless as the everlasting tbat tossed our puny barque. When the
battle is fought and won and the un- 

in victory upon the

spread
Nineteen patients 
the detention hospital in one day last 
week. On Tuesday two men. in whom 
the disease far advanced, sought admis
sion to St. Alexis’. One had reached 

and would have

lion

ling I..11
is

in Üthere by street car 
gone back tho same way had he not 
1)0011 sent to the small-pox hospital by ; 
tho Sister-. Incidents like this explain 
the epidemic.

Catholic Laymen
behopis.

Uev. Edward McHworncy

What I wish to call attention to, is 
the giving of Catholic books as prom- OX|,octant in lier attitude, and some- 
iums in our schools. This is an admir- thing so attractive in tho intensity of 
able way ot propagating tho faith anil her gaze, that 1 was drawn to pass in 
teaching the people tho existence of by the gate and follow tho track over 
Catholic iiteratuie. Most of the homes tlio dark-green field. Tho little path 
of tlie mechanical and laboring class as wou„d as waywardly as such paths are 
well as ol' tho easier ones, arc, 1 four, wont to do, ami it was a few minutes 
almost bookless, and in the larger before I came beforo the woman. As I 
cities, tho place of books is taken hy d,d so, sho took lier hand from he1.* fore
men) or less wort hlesa newspapers. hcad- and «ho lei it drop hy lier side. 
There ia splendid chance here to odu- Hanging there, every lino of it ex- 
cate tho people. Next to a good Cath- pressed utter and absolute weariness, 
olio weekly, come good Catholic books, j kncw whal her face would bo liko.be- 

f have noticed that some take advan- f0,.„ | had lifted my eyes from that 
tai.o of the cheapness of books ill the woman's hand.
great department stores, to buy those The night was falling fast, thou, and 
without regard to their Catholic char- j roso to go. I said good-bye to tho 

Tins seems to be a great and ]ono WOman, and took my way down tho 
It is hard enongli narrow-tlold-patli. and wont out, hy ttio 

gate of the pasture, into tho horeoii. 
Dark and mysterious spread the waste 
of tho hog ; ill the long meadows the 
sheep were lying with their lambs ; the 
wind was full of tho sound of sighing. I 
turned my face, and looked backward 
up tho hill. Tho sky behind it was lit 
lit with stars, as bright as the Guardian 
Angola. Tho upland was vory vast and 
grey. Tho larks wore brooding over 
their young, in the hidden nests among 
the furzo. Tho sheep had their lambs ; 
the birds had their fiedgolings; but tho 
Irish mother, in the silent house upon 
tho silent hillside, was childless and 
alone.

her*
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A Mother of Emigrants.
Alice Furlong in D m,tho,, s Magazine.

As I halted by tho gate, sho stood 
up, rather of a sudden, and remained 
in that position, watching 
her hand over lier eyes to keep 
out of them. There was something so

comes 
State a 
Herald.
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3hills. do wo hoar ofA great deal, in sooth, 

tho Church not being in harmony with 
the spirit of tho ago ; of its running 
counter to many of its cherished aims 
and objects ; yea even, sometimes, un
sheathing the sword and (in an intellect
ual and moral sense) giving battle to 
this same modern Goliath, this spirit ot 
the age which tho millions so passion
ately worship.

Tho spirit of the age ! Vt hat is this 
captious shibboleth, so necessary a 
condiment to add some pungency to the 
dull platitudes of our modern spoutors; 
Strip this spirit of the age of all its 
glittering meretricious ornament ; let 

it in all its naked deformity.

.
furled flag waves 
ramparts of the foe, tho battle-scarred 
soldier recalls many an incident of the 
fateful field, and finds solace for his 
toil in the woven laurels that twine his 
brow. So, when the barque of scholastic 
hopes has reached the harbor of young 
desire, it is natural to look back upon 
the long and laborious voyage it has 
made, giving thanks the while for the 
“ Kindly Light ” that has illumined the 
track of the deep dirk waters upon 
which so many have perished.

Like the justly exultant Apostle of 
Gentiles, every graduate that, 

scholastic halls

actor.
deplorable mistake. _
to stem tho flood of godless litoraturo, 
hut it will he much harder if the faith
ful are not, acquainted with Catholic 
books. Let them come to know these 
as children, and they will extend their 
acquaintance when grown up. and know 
how to ask for them in the libraries. 1 
am not aware if Father Donovan s cata
logue of Catholic Books in one of our 
great public libraries be known in lhe 
west, but it ought to be. It contains 
names of books either Catholic or good 
for Catholics, anil makes our public 
libraries practically Catholic ones, for 
with it in your hand you can get tin- 
work needed to tearh or defend the 
truth. But if our children have not 
made acquaintance with Catholic books 
at school, they will grow up thinking 
that these do not exist or are not worth 
reading. Lot us give tho children 
Catholic books as prizes. One good 
sound book such as Faliinla, or Tho 
Blakes and Flanagans is worth 
than seventy-five gold (?) medals to a 
child or to a man or woman either.

iif

sorrow

a
!• 1 i!;{

Lent of his lifo he gave a 
sermons in 1he cathedral of Mobile on 
the principal teachings of the Lhurc 1 
as contained in the Apostles' Creed.

The church was crowded each Sunday 
night with the very best people of tho 
city. After Easter, when the course 
was finished, the Bishop received con
gratulations and good wishes from every
body ; but, as he remarked to the wn 
or, some few weeks after, not one came 
to ask for further instructions ; no last
ing impression seemed to have been 

As I told tho Bishop then, l 
impressions

Kfj :
1:

j ffp
m

'.nr

■
if the earth had the

fP !
comes forth from our 
may, in a certain sense, exclaim : 
have fought the gond fight ; I have 
finished my course." They have 
planted the flags of their victory upon 
the delectable mountains of their in
dividual destiny ; and tho diplomas ol 
their alma mater aro tlie dewy garlands 
of splendid achievement.

Tlie pupils of
looked forward to these commencement 
days with longing expectancy. It lias 
boon tho subject of their waking fancies 
and their midnight dreams. They
have come, at last; and the intellectual n , v,l
seed sown in tho fallow lands of young Mgr. Merry Del Val.
minds is now harvosted ill golden j Th() papai representative at King 
plenty. . Edward’s coronation will bo Monsignor

A moment ago we put into tin y]| d(d Val. lie will be aceom- 
mouth of every graduate, the words ol ' . , b Monsignor Montagnini, who
St. Paul, " I have finished my course js atto0,Jd to (ho nunciature at Paris, 
We beg leave to correct that statement. Noble Guard Don Lelio Orsini,j 0,1 leaving school every young life ; ana me !

heas- 
on the 
juebec 
m why 
maries 
follow 

In tarie
ing the 
itholie 
irt the

us gaze on 
and what have we ?

It is a greed of wealth ; a species of 
golden calf, before which tho hungry 
heart of the modern world bends in 
worship. It is divorce—as by law per 
mittod—which, like an all-dcvourmg 
vulture, is gnawing at the. heart of so
ciety ; scoffingly severing the conjugal 
tie despite high heaven’s decree, and 
bringing to tho brow offspring the 
fllush of burning shame. It is tho deep 
rumblings, the, moral earthquake, so 
ominous of ill, coming from the lamp- 
less caverns of secret societies, till a 
swelling tide ot hurtling lava pours its 
destructive wave of red revolution. It 
is the stagnant pools of immorality, 
xvherein every unclean animal is bred, 
whoso noxions exhalations scatter far 
and wide contagious disease and 
sightly death. It is craven hero-wor
ship ; an apotheosis of all tho pas-

m
""-.js

Do You Wish to Improve?
Do you wish that each of your Com

munions should make you a little bet
ter. a little more like to Jesus Christ, 
a lililo more in love with heavenly 
things, less fond of tho tilings of this 
world ? Think then that Jesus Christ, 
Whom you receive, is God's living 
hatred of sin. Think again that Jesus 
Whom you receive is God’s livinggood- 

to all men. Therefore If you ask 
Him, each now Communion will certain
ly do tliis in your heart ; it will givo 
you more haired of sin, more goodness 
to all men. lie has promised it for He 
has said ; “ He that ealeth Me the
same also shall live by Me."—Father 
Dignam, S. J.

M'made.
repeat now, lasting 
were made. The Bishop expected to 
receive converts, but this was not God. a 
will. The real results of the work were 
first to remove much prejudice, and, 
secondly, to pave tho way for future

I speak of Bishop O’Sullivan, and give 
this account of his work because ho was 
a groat missionary.

The present learned and zealous 
Bishop has taken advantage of the 
opportunities and means at his com
mand and the results are truly wonder- 

of God he is
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equally as interested in mission work, 
and the future is bright for Alabama.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAGE3

THE van VMETT cc6
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Fo»tord^lare« that th°»ti who deny of the First Friday Fight m,e a good soldier ; and, if
the doctrinal infallibi y '(|, herviœs througliont the world, lie com- sometimes thou fall os t through frailty,

ew A PBOTtoTAMT THEOLOOIAM. must bVj®*®* ” £huroh anathema- menced in a apccial manner for public ris0 again with greater strength
------  Krace. becauae the Churcn ftnd ivilt0 u„, the Act Conaecra- tban before, confiding in my more abun-

CLXXXXIlt. t'ze. them l ndonbtod y. tion penned by himself. The Commun- dant grace ; but take great care not to
D, Foster citing the Allocution o, dM°“rsdo ^Tacknowlmlge the î-opë's ion of Reparation and the Holy Hour yield to any complacency and pride.

1)ec *17 1817 says: “Note that the s nl ^libility but no Catholic imagines are practices ot devotion to the Through this many are led into er
^o^nt1'need V, come to the Church ^“tim ^hurch "anathematizes them, «cart which have t^ origm u the „ sometimes fall into meurabie
t„ h, saved." Certainly : where else Rhe anathematizes only those who are revelation made to Blesseu M K * blindness.
should they come ? Ur. Foster surely ,t|||n her jurisdiction, and the un- Mary. Fu these wo may a u a Lot this fall ot the proud, who looi- 
does not think that men are saved by baptized are not within her jurisdic- various ü,.,'®r ^, | m;uiv induimiices ishly rely on their own strength, serve
ignorance. They are saved by redeem- tio'n, Consecrat oii an l - V thee as a warning and keep thee al-
®g knowledge, and this certainly is not Protestants, that is, the baptized, are ejaculations and onger | > ways humble,

to t-e assume,l as existing in ascertain- 0, coulsc vie„cd as being de jura under This month, h«»e>e <ff the yeai o-
able sulliciency except in the Church. authority ol the Roman See Of the ^ wRh nirtlcalar ,',*1,^
Foster and Pius would bound the coarao, therefore, its abstract right to mends to us with parUculnr in^stei ^
Church very differently, but surely anathematize them can hardly bo (|ues- and earnestn _ ho hks r<„
Foster, no less than Pins would invite tiofied l.y Catholics. However, Rome, the Sacred Heal , „ith a|| How our dear Lord's Heart felt the
men who crave the saving knowledge of iu practice, makes a wide distinction ?el>tly . hundred days for desolation of abandonment,-- how, to
<iod, to Itnd it in the Church, among the hetween de jure and de facto authority, mdulgenc . recitation. s|ieak human language, lie feels it still,
blessed company of believers. Ilow pop i„Htance, she claims the abstract each pu j c [ - —He has made known in that cry of un-
whimsical to suppose that the I’opo is W(JP to require all marriages bets ecu ---------- -- ~~ requited love; “ Hohold this Heart
addressing men who stand in no practi- i)aptizod Protestants, on pain of inval- FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. which has so loved men and is so little
cal relation to him ! idity, to bo celebrated before a, Catho- ' loved by them !"

Thla would bo tho natural language lie olergyman. Yet she decides this The sixth Sunday Alter Pentecost. Wh#t Climfort and consolation tho
lor practical ends, of a Christian teach- Uiw |1(lt to apply to any Protestant 8at.rcd Heart gives to those who are
..........................  Is tho Pope not to use co„ntrie» (with some local exceptions) , h«v, devoted to It. words cannot express.
it because he also says, sixteen years even for Catholics, and to apply to an^ c0,'nA^amn’on *,h* mulmud'iSu.l "h r Try and see what changes will come
later, addressing tho Bishops of Italy . protestant parishes in Catholic coun- ? have nothing to .a', and I will not B. nd *r ,.ou i( you practice this devotion
“ We and you know that those who lie tries that were already organized when rlH,In away fueling. lest they faint In tho way. itlifiillv Life then will lie life in
onder Invincible ignorance as regards t|ie law of Trent was there proclaimed, <jt. Matt, xv.32 ) Joed; stores of graces will bo yours
our must Holy Religion, and who, dill- xay, says I’opo Pius Ml., if scattered Hour Divine Lord were to reappear ^ Cy strengthen you for all your 
gently observing the natural law, and j.roto8tants ill a region were at llrst .Q tbe tIe9h to-day, walking amongst . j„ a W0P(| you will be able to
its precepts, which are engraven by under the law of Trent, but afterwards ....... aa Ho did nineteen centuries ago, Hee wLBt t0 do, undto do it well.
God on the hearts of all, and prepared gained predominance and overwhelmed ,|e would, no doubt, have with Him Me. I transform
to obey Ood, lead a good and upright tllo Lex Clandestimtat,s a second pub- agai„ the multitudes, attracted by the .f X'^nlb®l ^ c„ters into My Heart 
life, are able, by tho operation of |icati0n no longer binds them. I lienee sweetness of His divine personality. - .. ... . wme jn en.
divine light and grace, to obtain eternal forward, declares the Pope (quoted In He would see at His feet amongst the and gives « i there an

Lehmkuhl) their marriages, celebrated miserablo millions embodying mankind s i temg My uc. ■ charity.—Our
Ur. Foster,—tliat is, in fact, **',c by their own rites, are valid without Cl-d woe not only the dumb, the I • Y .. j. » Rome.

Presbyterian Church would answer this ' regard to Trent. blind, the lame, and maimed, casting ; -ore o . . . . .
question with a Yes. She makes out l Xnw see here how thoroughly Romo, tllomselvcs down tx'foro Him to lie , Spring is here, all nature is rising 
that Bills LX. half the time did not jn administration, acknowledges things healed, but crowding around Him from its long sleep. \\ by cannot
know his own mind in this matter. as tlicv are. Of course she does not a nmititude of tliose who have | vise from our slumber in sin and slotn
Commonly, she represents, bespeaks acknowledge that these Protestant noth.i„g to cat. Compassion would and commence the work that win make
with full Roman rigor, and absolutely ,,arisbos exist of right. Do wo own a,,ain be dominant and rule supreme in us happy in this world and the next ,
shuts out of heaven all who, in any way fnitarian parishes as existing of divine His s,l(.rcd Heart, and who can doubt Let us rise and go the baered Mean tor
whatever, die outside tho visible com- riRht ? But Protestant parishes have thafc thfl Healer of mankind would fresh vigor anil energy. Ask Him tor
munion of Rome. Then again, she de- long existed in fact, and as the Church . whiiti healing the sick, not send His love that will enable us tor
Clares (for it is really she that Is on re(|llir„s rigorous legislation to be away the others fasting? love of Him to do His holy will. ask
trial as having taken up Foster’s work), strictly construed, she does not allow I wm not dwell here on the fact that those favors each morning wnen we 
this’worthy Po|ie’8 natural kindness, that the law ot Trent is binding on the present as in liygono times there make our morning offering; make it 
and Christian sympathy, cause him to these ile facto parishes, in which it has jg st.arcc|y muoh difference as to the and mean it.
contradict himself, and to use language never been published. vastness In numbers of those who liter- j h we love the Sacred Heart we will
that not only expresses hope for here- ln like manner, as the eminent canon- al|y, ln plein Gospel language, " have not he satistted it wo cannot induce
tics, but for .lews, and even for heath- j8t Schulte shows, since the Protestant ll0[hing to eat." 1 will only say, that olners to share in our love and happi- 

Foster’s endeavor to shut out. separation has become delinite, permaii- if the percentage of the poor and needy, n,,ag- Daily we should strive to make 
Jews and Protestants from the scope "f , cnt and hereditary, Rome has practi- 0ftb()se hungering for their daily bread. His love I letter known and to induce
tho Encyclical is fallacious even beyond cally regarded it as standing on the has remained unchanged, as great as in otl,ers to become members of the League
his wont. . same plane with .Judaism or Moham- past, it ia owing to the prevalent, ()f Sacrecl Heart. The work is not

No deubt Pius IX. was a man of in- modanisin. Had Luther come to Home ^ but universal love of gain. If, then, har(l . yoll win )>© surprised to find how
finite kindness of heart. When Arch- a(tel. 1520 he would have lieen treated tfae wretched become dependent upon (,asy it is. Tull them all that is abso- 
bisliop of Reggio, ho used sometimes as ho declared that he wished to treat oth(,rs more fortunate than themselves, luteiy necessary is to be enrolled and
to exasperate his steward by stealing the Pope ; but when Milton, a century tb(,ir reiiPf ;s a means to make those to make each morning the morning
his own silver spoons from him to help and a quarter later, came to Rome, wbo hüll) them like Jesus Clirist. But 0neri„gi which can 
the poor, and when tho aggrieved cardinals and prelates listened cour- though xvithout such help the wretched m;nute, and if they 
functionary would threaten the sup- teoualy to his courteous arguments for rauititade must go away fast- }ead them into the right way and will 
posed burglar, the Bishop laugliingly lûs own religion. They dealt with him -n an^ fainting, this sorrowful wean them from sin and make them love 
offered himself to be carried off to jail a8 they would have dealt with a de- truth ia not tiie whole truth. The virtue ; it will lie the turning-point of 
as tho culprit. “Why should l not cided but temperate Hebrew. The In- roal gtate of things is still worse, their lives, and all else will be easy, 
help the poor ?” he exclaimed. “You <|Uisitioii would have arrested an Italian por ^ we consider likewise, as wrought Devotion to the Sacred Heart means 
tell me there are two sorts of cheese in Calvinist ; but it made no move to to, the spiritual and moral condition of ^ be convinced of His personal love 
the house. Now one sort is enough for arrest the foreign and hereditary the greater number of those that have for me to return it by personal love,
an Italian's dinner, and two sorts are a vinist. Some zealots muttered, but abun<iance—that is, that are filled with &nd ^ (for this is the nature of per- 
ban(|uet." And his religious sympathy papal good sense repressed them. bread and meat and the other good sonal love) to be glad when He is hon-
was as wide as his benevolence. But Therefore, although Rome views things of this life—wo find that in an- Qred t0 bo sorry when He is dis- 
did he ever lot his warmth t>f Christian baptized Protestants as abstrac ■ } other sense of the divine text they have honored to make Him what reparation
affection betrav him into oblivion of a bound by her earlier discipline, nothing to eat. If we only were able ^ ^an tbe injuries done to Him by 
doctrine of the Church ? No more Hho does not bind them by tier tQ read theip HOUiHf it would be seen men Devotion to the Sacred Heart 
than Benedict XIV., whose cordiality lat(,r discipline, for she never thati in Hpite of their bodily fulness, mea^g personal relations— the lifting 
towards all that is excellent in Protest- officially communicates this to they still are spiritually fasting owing of an which oniy He sees, the secret 
autism is warmly acknowledged by Her- them. As to her doctrinal anathemas, to tbe void in their hearts. word in the heart, the quiet laying of a
zog-Plitt, but who is a mirror of ortho- a8 these avowedly bind only tho per- Jn thlg world thore i8 no food which flower (or a weed) at His feet, the bear- 
doxy. Indeed, this very cordiality, in- tinaciously rebellious, they can no can \\\\ the desire of men’s souls. There . of co]d, or pain, or harsh words, or 
stead of being, as Foster everywhere moro bo applied personally to those i8| then, not only the danger of their ne„[ect Gr labor, for Him.—Father 
absurdly represents, in conflict witli his who simply continue in the religion fajnting by the way, but there arc in Dignan S. J. 
orthodoxy, is a proof of it. It shows which they have received than to .lews rt,ality vaat numbers of them who have 
that he accepts Proposition 2b of the or Moslem#. Therefore Pius, alter in- faneilf who at every moment are falling,
Unigenitus in earnest. As the Ave 8isfmg that in most cases the force of . tho wayside, and away from true
Maria rightly suggests, there are too education is invincible, is not, as roster
many Catholics who accept it in the ab- and Delitzsch heodlt‘ssly declare con-
stract only to contradict it in tho con- tradicting himself, but using well-con- deplorable than the first, because 
ereto. sidered theological terms, which by . uothing to cat in the spiritual

undoubted doctrine of the their proper force affirm, that members Hense,i ^ many fall away from all belief
Church. All Catholics, with Kafcher- of all three religions (and even virtu- in Qod in the truer and deeper, the
ine Emmerich, rejoice that tho Blast* ous heathens) if living in good faith, are metical sense of the text, we see that 
erns, though so long separated from tho within tho possibilities, hedoes not say ^)erc are millions to-day who have no- 
Holy See, have maintained tho un- 0f eminent sanctity (which lie would ea^f who go about fasting,
broken succession and the valid sacra- doubtless deny) but at least of avoiding, faintf and who even die in the way.
monts. Now it would have delighted as he says, “ eternal punishments. The exporience of past ages bear 
Pope Pius if ho could have said that the The Jesuit Hunter allows that there is me oufc wben [ say that God alone can 
Protestants, like tho Greeks, had kept among Protestants a great deal of com- satjsfy the necessities of the human 
at least the true Eucharist. But no mon goodness, but vehemently denies |ieart and the aspirations of man s 
warmth of feeling could betray Pius that there can be among them any aoul 
into a heresy. Ho allowed, of course, heroic virtue. This would probabl} 
that Protestants might have the two have boon the view of Pius IX. 
sacraments ot baptism and marriage, Charles C. Starruck.
but beyond that ho could not go, in be
half of those who had broken 
erdotal succession.

How strange! Dr. Foster detects 
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The Relation of the Church to the 
Bible.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEWe then discover this fact, even more
hav- Rev. John F. Mullany, in Donahoe a for May 

We shall now examine the relations 
of the church to the Bible with her in
fallible tribunal to guide her—and then 
the Protestant idea of the *" Bible and 
nothing but the Bible " as a rule of 
faith. Let us examine this question 
from a Catholic point of view. It will 
clear the atmosphere of much haziness. 
The Catholic believes the Church is a 

I divine institution. This he does not do 
because tho Holy Scripture says she is 
diviuo, for he needs not Scripture to 
know that the Church is divine. She 

and her claims are her creden-
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hisBRISTOL’S S@Lrs6Lpevrill^In vain has mankind attempted to
live without its Creator. “Of old," speaks .
says the venerable Father Lallemant, tiafa. She acts and her work is lier 
"the devil disguised himself as God, pre- vindication. She points to the past and 
smit ing himself to the heathens in idols, her history is her irrefutable argument, 
•is the author and end of everything she was in the world before the first lti- 
tho world." Later on, in modern, in spired writer had begun his sacred task. 

Such is the general intention for our times, men have tried to lili the she was then wlrnt she is now. She is 
June of the Sacred Heart League. In yoill wjthin by creatures which they the contemporary of all ages, 
regard to the same the Messenger says substituted for God. But nobody has message is the same forever.
that the word devotion, in its theologi- SUCeceded, nobody can succeed without ja to teach, not what was writ ten in a 
cal sense, lias various meanings, all of q0(j qqK. oft-repeated attempt of man book, but what was uttered by our 
which have some reference to divine to deceive his own heart and soul into Blessed Lord. Deprive us of this m- 
worship. Now it signifies that sweet- the belief that anything but God will fallible authority and of tho certainty 

or intensity accompanying our atill his hunger, has caused only of faith, and bow shall we know the m- 
converso with God ; in this sense we wrotchedness and supremo misery. spired books from the productions of a
say that one prays with devotion. Now The truth then is : To-day, as of old. fanatic. Would wo not soon drift into 
it moans an effect of piety, which is the muititudes arc without God, without private judgment, and finally into infi- 
habitual readiness to comply with the Christ, by their own fault. They will delity and agnosticism? Here is the 
divine will. Again, it is used for a c n- lu!t j0]|ow Him out to tho desert, will rQck on which many an earnest I rotest- 
erote form of divine worshin ; thus we not listen to His words, ponder upon ant in search of truth lias foundered, 
speak Of tlio Devotion to the Blessed t|]vm. will not ask for grace to believe The only plank of safety left such a 
Sacrament, to tho live wounds of our an(f be filled with truth. No; in mind after the shipwreck of his private 
Lord, to tlio Sacred Heart. Taken in ‘ ridP| ;n deluded self-satisfaction, in opinions is an
this last sense as a form of prayer.de- the bustle of life, in the entanglements „r|ty. ________
votions comprise all the divine services o{ passjon or business, they suffer life to 
of the Church and the pious practices nm on in aomo faint, half-hearted way, 
approved by the Church, or such pri- desiring the truth, but never, as the 
vale formulas of prayers which are not Apostles says, coming to the knowledge 
opposed to the Church's teaching or at o{ it- But we, by God’s mercy, have 
variance with her spirit. If the object the truth, we have eaten and been 
of such ritual services of pious prac- piled ; oh ! let us prize it, let us above 
tices bo the Sacred Heart or the love .,11 bo faithful to it for our Lord says : 
which It has manifested toward men, Blessed are you, not because you know 

havo what are known as Sacred thc truth, not solely because you 
Heart Devotions. possess it, but blessed are you if, know-

Tho highest form of Devotion to the ing it; you nve up to it.________ _
Sac red Heart is the special Mass in Ils 

Alter tliis ranks the Office ot
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try -,gv. ye*n will have provcu il io be, Lue muet lelïfcble BLOOD pnrîfi-r
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Andover, Mass.
tho sac-

SACRED HEART DEVOTIONS.
known.

inconsistency
of 1847 and that of 18(111. Ile does not 
notice that tlio later one uses 
sterner language than tlio earlier.
1’ope warns tliose who, knowing the 
covenanted claims of the Catholic 
Church, or being easily able to learn 
them, evade or resist them, tiiat tho 
wideness of God’s purposes of uncoven
anted mercy, while it includes many, 
does not include them. For them hope 
is only to lie found in an obedience, 
which, their knowledge being what it 
is, can only avail by being explicit.
11c is addressingespecially tho incipient 
apostates of Italy. Tho charitnblo pre
sumption of God’s mercy which the 
Church may entertain for those lie 
tween whom and herself there rises an 
insuperable wall of actual or virtual ig
norance is a presumption which she en
tertains not for tlio disingenuous or ob
stinately negligent, still less tor the 
openly rebellious.

Foster, and much less excusably 
Delizsch, refuse to see that Vim is not 
speaking out of liis own head. As ( ar- 
diiial Newman remarks, this is tho first 
full authoritative declaration of a l’ope 
to tins effect. As he signifies, he is 
speaking as tile supremo member of the 
Italian episcopate, and thereby of the 
universal episcopate. In this part ot 
the Kncyclical he is not so much giving 
Instruction as laying down a qualillca 
tion, which, as he himself declares, 
ca'liolic Bishops would be able to make 
even without his help.

In Ollier words, ho is simply doing, 
with peculiar fulness, what the Catho 
lie Church lias done from the beginning, 
declaring tlio two asp. 
the sterner, over against those who cul
pably resist them, and tlio more gru 
cions, concerning those who nro inno
cent of all contempt of God’s order s. 
far as, in their circumstances, they are

than Bollarmine, when, remarking thaï I no'hlngequila It. Procure» boitte and teke 
God may forgive without our merits l r home.
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among the Van 
seemed the best 
college course, 
nftev letter aboi 
filled with well 
might have been 
injunction of D 
—action 1— !" 
moving, lad,” h 
once ; 11 walk : 
your mouth wit 
They’re the ti 
'em you're aim

tires
Delineated Golds 

Coughs • Croup - Broh:
chitis • large bottles 51»?
MEDIUM 50( • TRIAL SIZE 25‘

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.

A. McTAOff ART. M. D., 0. ».
75 Y on go St.., Toronto.

honor.
tho Sacred Heart contained in thv 
Breviary. Tlio litany of the Sacred 
Heart is specially commended by our 
llnly Father, Leo MIL, wlm ordered 
it should bo recited on the throe days 
of prayer preparatory to tho solemn

y

liver is one cause niid a prime one. A dis 
ord' red liver moans a disordered stomach, and 
a disord.n d stomach means disturbance of tho 
nervous system. This brings the whole body 
into suhieclion and tho victim feels sick all 
over Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are a re
cognized remedy in this state and relict will 
follow their use.

Something Moke Than a Purgative.—To
KÏSîa^ ° Par m el ee^0 VeiTet a bio PU te*are 
mnrnthanà purgative. They strengthen the 

raacb, whore other pills weaken it. They

ten Into «heir compositions.

IWoranoes ». to I)r. MeT»Kg»rl'e profemlon- 
»1 .umning anil parsonal Inlogrtly pormilted
b,Blr W. It- Meredith, Chief J ustice.

filego, Toronto.
Right Uev. A Sweatman,
Thus. Coffoy, Catholic 11

Is Your ltnvk l.mno 
Docs it hurt to stoop or bend down? Havt 

you a heavy dull pain at the base of tho spine 
if so. the best remedy is Nerviline; it will in 
vlgorate the tired, sore muscles, make then 
suplo and strong. Nerviline will drive out h. 
p,un »ml make you wall in no time. Nnthlmi 
io guotl »k Nerviline lor Lumtrogo. Still Nevk 
Itheumatlem. Neuralgia end Sciatica. Dove 
tic boule ol I'olson'e Nervlllno to-dar. and tr> 
IV

SYMINGTON'SHits of hor claims
EDINBURGHBishop of Toronto 

KCORD, Ijondoo.

ïsSSsiiSHÏli
SSstis "Saisis ïstiSf
enee Invited.

“ Well, fathe 
moment of lies 
and it’s loarnoc 
pect too much, 

“ Nonsense, 
you’ll win. 1

COFFEE ESSENCE
£ Hakes delicious coffee In a moment. Ne traubl* 

»e waste. In email and large bottles, from aj 
•racers.
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the van vliett
“You whipped 'em all, John. ^ And, 

mind you, in the dark, John ! You did 
it in the dark ! Why, boy, if thero d 
be mi light to see your gestures — you 
made 'em didn't you?”

“Every one, father."
“II there'd been light to see your 

gestures them other fellows’d been com- 
pletely—snowed under !"

Mr. Williamson passed away long 
since, else the tale could not have been 
told. To John’s credit lie it said that 
the warin-lieartod old uian was never al
lowed to suspect that the victory was ( 
,,nt duo in ?.«rt to him. And perhaps | 
lie was right in thinking so. 1 lie Am
erican boy. ________

SOME)>f the thing, it’s full of action. Lot me 
go through it and show you how." 

Through it ho did go, in a dramatic 
And as he

for much ; it’s the delivery that does it 
all. What’s it about ?"

“ Do Quincey."
“ Do ljuincey ? Never heard of him. 

Some statesman—or patriot ?"
“ No, just an author."
“H’m. Whal’d he do ?"
“ Why, lie wrote."
“ Sure enough. But 

him ? Going to attack him ?"
“ No, hardly that. In fact it isn t 

what you would call an oration ; just a 
plain estimate of what he did, and why 
he failed to do much bettor. I’m afraid

The

CONTEST.
M. HITCHCOCK.AU H»-U

The tragic moment came as John 
...i the platform—came on tho 

ooUnw, stair save one. Lot tho con- 
what it might, how ould do

lashiou quite ridiculous, 
proceeded, his interest grow, his voice 
thundering forth so that John feared it 

mid rouse the dormitory. As ho 
closed ho readied for his hat.

“ I say, Julm, we've no time to lose ; 
we've got to rehearse. Lot s go to the 
hall—it’ll be empty to-night, won't it ? 
—and I’ll put you through the drill. 
We'll pull out of this yet.”

“ Hut, father, do you think it would 
do—to—speak it so vigorously f I 
hadn't planned to use many gestures. 
The fellows don't use them very much 
here, and I had thought tliu oration 
didn't call for many."

•' Nonsense, boy; you're too modest.
since Patrick

'

5#S
a

y.»

very
sequence be

what about iit.^courage—"a determination' sucli'as 

r'h d never before known. He feared 
m,t tng? Strangely calm and free from
nervousness he bowed ft) the presidoiit,
then turned »uu UdiJj . . jfs little more than an essay,
grave seniors in so h ’ ^ truth is, father, I simply could’nt write
young women, lend parents who Li4 a s| ,ipit’d 1)riltioll. I tnml and tried-
come from far and noa friends— all tried hard on every subject you sug-
gmduate.aunts, cons . ends a J 0f no use. I just
fu excellent spirits apparently al c jd *ou,dll*.t maUo them go. They didn't
in their best. It was a ga „ , tako ko|d Qf m0| and whatever I wrote
first of commencement week. seemed so artificial that I-I-”

As he advanced, the buzz of eonver „0h wol, cU„ar up, son ! It's bet-
eation, the (latter of fans died awa^. All ^ ^ yo’ think- n0 doubt. Well
were interested itbi y th|) ' Van look it over together when wo get to 

ot tho six Y i T'uw h'id your room.Vliett oratorical y Yet for all his hearty assurance, it
listened with patience to m e alto, an ^ plain that tho eld gentleman 
other.some good, somo but ii diilcr..^t y m)t Juttlo diaappointod. And to this 
su, attracted loss V , nil,aide some- slight cloud a second was slowly gather-
tory than by that in t ful com- ing ; for as they proceeded up the street
thing which makes allff^thus far toward tho college buildings the old 
petition fascinating. P annaroutlv gentleman's eyes ware too wale open to 
•was divided, the h 11 mau let certain things escape his notice,
living between the g y ® A He began to lose something of his care-
who had begun his d sserui.0 0,,10 lo9a a|)d at 1;wt ,,lurt«d out, ,n-

Distribution of Labor bytlio start U)r].upting who was pointing out
ling quary, Is there a cobbler m t thig aad that ol)j(ict „f interest, or toll
house ?” and the llery youth who spoke ;him t|lo avrangemants he had made
oil an old and hackneyed subject. Ih ^ uext fow days. » I say, son,
first liad pleased by his 1 don't people hereabouts wear pretty
his easy manner, yet to some seemed to , clothes? I dunno's my togs are
lack dignity anil earnestness t o | h< , got a first-class shine
second had been most dramatic yet the , jn A,ba||y| but blacking won't make a
judges might decide that this was $15 suit a S30 one. It was the best
more to his subject than to i s own ljm.Jick had in stock and I thought it
SJ!"” da^horse” concerning j -uld do youT'Tdtno's planned to give . ,, „ ,
whom even his classmates did not care ra boUopy t<l your room. Ain't there himself during the ulght, when he
to venture an opinion. a «mall hotel somewhere ? 1’olksM should have slept. All during the day h

But before John begins, you must be j j youp father, and—” was at it, even while 0..in, tut out,
Itolil What was going on in Ins mind. -■ Nims -nso. Not a bit of it I You're more rehearsals that were little short 0 
What was the mighty struggle in which , fatiior Your clothes are all agony. He was still at it as one by
ho had come out victorious only at the . p. you ]ook clean anl wholesome, his competitors went through tliei

«S eas ■" r- «-*. - $» iyrfiVSt “
tho side aisle and mount the platform 
Stairs, earnestly wishing, at every step 
that something —anything—m g ivoccur 
to prevent his disgrace. Only at the 

bis mind made up. 
should be made. Nay,

■ k

: ;

1 . '

1

Pure Hard Soap.ST ALOYSIUS, PATRON OF, YOUTH

U
TJUNE 21. suBPacqmmiOratory’s gone

Henry’s day ; the oast has forgotten the 
art. We’ll show 'em a thing or two 
that’ll open their eyes. 1 ain't been 
stump spoaching for ten years without
learning some of the tricks. Lot s he ^ gon,,rai of the army,

ivu". 11 I,hn ■> For two long very naturally desired that his son,What could Juhn d° . hoi two 10 g • . should follow in his footsteps 
heurs they worked the one like a yboco’mea military ma„. For this
Imaver. tlie other like a horse m^e ^ hc furuiallod hi„, when a child
treadmill. Every gest ’ ' • . i i •. », i„.mls •mil swords as play-
..* s~...... •‘TÎ'.XZ'dï» Sta iir,..... J«~
“Urr.Csss: ™ <xtszjrssa ~s. tscamid tumultuous applause. John had He dressed him in

‘"xp. d\VtUloTndeh^tatodllght?t Do liule cannon,''and"he^was dell’s”,ttuUe

self, arguing the case, for and against ? ,',u to try the metal of his
Should he make a spectacle of himself took a notion miry , » oataklrts cf

sS“tb"xx“;"hr.;« '•r'Sïss; asrci—.
'*■* “•w t ss, » .. ». ...lor.... :has violated a very strict rule of the ^ Mon >weu Bp„ko „„ eiluca- :

, , « L,• lion among the Methodists. He urged i
When Aloysius returned home Ins Methodist children bo sent to

mother was much surprised one day to thodiat schools. We suspect that i 
hear him using profane words which lu • xl(.])|lwvll waM indulging in a little 
had learned from Ins association with i * at tllo expense of those of ills
the soldiers, but of course, without the j ,)|.ethre„ who might want a
least idea of their impropriety. , j ” 0I. an •• intellectual ” pro-
explained to him that the use of such . J,G|lt fop 0i)odienco to religious duty 
language was offensive to , A lung i > , ; <e|| ho said tUat once lie feared nar-
God. " Why, dear mother, he said, ̂  and bigotry i„ such advice as 1
” 1 did not know that the language was ^ ^ givtM1 . but that since Vrcsi- 
bad ; the soldiers used it. f n, yes, ; , . ,,;|il)t had urged the sending of
the mother said, ” but the soldiers ai e ( itapjall chililreu to Unitarian schools, 
not always good men and they use very , hesitation in following
bad language.” She explained to him , an cxample.
that as he did not know that the lan I McDowell concluded, as a 

had ho did not commit any ^ ppipst mig|,t conclude ; “
make our sclusils the best on earth, and 
keep Christ in tho midst of them.

Wo are glad to record tills unequi
vocal testimony of Dr. McDowell for 
Christian education. If all the mem
bers of Protestant denominations who 
have the same conviction would put 
aside their fear of doing justice tot atli- 
olics, and unite in a courageous demand 
for their rights in the schools, the 
school question would soon be settled. 
—Boston Pilot.

There was one incident in the life of 
St. Aloysius Gonzaga, whose anniver
sary occurs on June 21st, which is very 
striking and contains a good lesson for 
us all. Ilis father, Marquis of Castigj I ?• ' /

rrecommended by physicians. IiU“Qn this line we would do well to 
copt— our Catholic brethren. They 
liavc about (Ml,000 mercy women and 
000 hospitals, and excellent service is 
given. They say they are nothing but : 
catspaws, but they get the chestnuts.
They do tho work. Wo ought to copy 
them." .,, „ ,

Conventual life was one of the llrst 
targets for the onslaughts of the ” Re
formers.” The ruins of the monasteries 
of women as well as of men, with their 
schools and orphanages and hospitals, 
marked in England and iu Germany, 
tho “advance'’ of the so-called lie- 
formation. ,

To-day, tho religious communities de
voted to education and charity among 
the Anglicans, and the Deaconesses' Mfl£R|VP0||«W 
Homes among the Methodists are guide- JA1 SÏ

the road that leads back j > fcJ

Pond’s Extract t

l iJOver fiftv veurs a household remedy 
for Hums.'Sprains, Wounds Bruises 
Coughs. Col,is ami nil arcidrigsha 
hie to occur in every homo.

CAUTION—There is only I 1
one Pond's Extract. Be iWfA* 
sure you get the genuine, | j
sold only In sealed bottles 
in bull wrappers.
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m
milast minute, I

As to looked out over that great hold , e>
of faces, ho saw no one distinctly, yet ,, j c(M|ld keep out Qf the way a bit, 
he knew that scattered here and there ^ wenfc Qn 9Caroo noticing .lolm's pro- 
were classmates with whom be had as- ^ ,, aQd just sbp ;ut0 a back scat to- 
sociated in a quiet way for foiir year», night, when you speak your
ami it was but natura that he should , ^ , c”^ miaa that.”
wish them to think well of him in aftei „ pathep you«ro to go straight to my 
xears, even though few could call him poQm you're to sleep in my bed. I'm 
ir. intimité friend. 1 erhaps he was tf) bullk with Will. You remern-
equally desirous of appen-mg well in the I ^ Willt roommate?" < 
eves of the army of kinfolk that had sow gt^jj bo Was not fully assured. His 
lately taken possession of the town and continued to inventory those whom
completely changed it from a sleeps ^ edf eveu though the eon versa-
village into a carnival of gayety. J hen . tion fop awhile turned upon the familiar 
there were tho Judges, their eyes upon ; t< )ic of homc UiTuirs in Montana. At 
him, watching, calculating, ready to lie j,roke out again,
note each little fault. ; •• .John, I don't quite understand ;

It was not of any of these, however. Vm a ,)it thick-headed, as it were, 
•chat ho thought about. Somewhere, .j-beac follows hero, they're students, 
mreliably well back toward tho door, was 1 
\ hale old westerner, stout, energetic, 
a mail who liad pushed his way to a small 
political prominence in far away Mon
tana, vet liad been too honest, perhaps, 
to prosper in any large way. Two days 
before, ho had invaded Uyevillc among 
the llrst, somewhat too conspicuous be
cause of a very broad brimmed hat, a 

faded umbrella

In every town 
and village, 
may be had,

M lhcfinal moment was 'Ulivery gesture
he would even throw in extra ones.
Ho would declaim himself as if address
ing a rabble ; let come what might, He 
would do it ! -,

Before beginning lie paused, paused 
so long that tho room became breath
lessly still. Not a fan moved. Every 
eve was upon him. Then gathering 
himself as for a mighty effort, every 
nerve in his body tense, lie began— 
slowly, deliberately, with a clear, hrm 
voice that reached the farthest corner.

...» »«, r ..
than you are. I m afraid I ve . 1 notiiiug of the artificial ; nothing but made a vow -
BAIS ™Tp-£5 K rsxr ». ..... ...............-,.....

have you well cared for. You re all to neg ,; .fh bllt foW breaks to the early ago he resolved to leave the attacks the^noae or lhrougb the Byetem. La-
I’ve got in the world. 1 want you to be to continue b Jt . fail at wortd and in a vision was directed by ,(irr'^ZODC l8 the only nmied?
a gentleman. Your mother wanted it. ho possibly „ur Blessed Lady to join the Society of .N.i^o,

“ And 1 hope I am. My clothes arc the crucial n the instant, up Jesus. The Saint's mother rejoiced on ?‘s„eu“ idahu, B„rms, clems ihe 'hroni and no»,-
cood enougli. I'vo a still better suit do it . Iromp y, y. tbat woald learning his determination to become a aldsexpectoration snd reltev,, the paln^cr^

"irt.,.».«s-».1;1;dl- srr.?r—“'ears w£msk

had not seen in the five years the jou„ ^ didn’t, it wouldn’t matter. No, was more«surprised .. b had been bo- the ordinary course of theology . Dui- ând should be resorted to at
He had talked \ worked hard though uo honors The electric lights, wm ; . . year of theology a ma- oncJ whon the first symptoms appear. Bean

Cvelomot me F vo had"» good time, having .oddly'for severalUancy, gnan feve/broko out iu Rome : the STdigaij- » ™
If there's anything that troubles now dying down to all thur b. Ma,icy, ^ o[fü|,lîd hiul„;1f for the service C"™1, h-nye n "id be convinced,

me it is that I have gained no great now brightening up •1E ™h y llf the sick, and ho was accepted for No VlL,.s i.ikk U„. Hamilton s.
urominenoe, aside from tho little wont out altogether. Ihe ban was ^ dange^Us duty. Several of the 
writing I have done now and then for dark as a pocket. brothers caught the fever and Aloysius
the edloge magazine. I'm not a bnl- There was a momentary rustlo ol number. He was brought to
Rant fellow.” whisjieriug voices. One or two m the i ()f death| ,)Ut recovered only

Tliu» little by little, did tho father rear hastily left tho hall m . f co fall, however, into a slow fever,
come to understand. Little by little the janitor. 1 Go,on. nd °,b°b llo ro. which carried him oft after three 
the ui,assumed joyfulnoss died out ; ho perod a voice from behind .winch he re ||mutha_ Ho died. repeating the Holy 
became more guarded in what ho said cognized as the president s, D m t v.ime, » little after midnight, between 
,md did And John, conscious, per- atop ; they'll come up again presently. the 20th and21st of June on th 
haps that his homo letters, always And on he went with scarcely a per- da „£ Corpus Christi, being rather
cheerful and implying that he lacked tibi0 pause. Ho throw himself into more than twenty-three years of age.
nothing that the others enjoyed, had t|)C delivery with even greater earnest- Cardinal Bcllarinine, the haint s con 
conveyed a wrong impression, telt ill at n0sg than before, yet with proper re- tesgor) testilioil that he had never mo - 
e.,a(. too, as if ho had maliciously do- atraint- Voice alone must do it now, |ally 0gcnded God. Yet ho chastised 
reived. Back of all this uneasiness th0 very thing he wished. Each shade hig body rigorously, rose at mglit to 
there loomed, like a gathering tempest, Qf ,„oauing must be brought out by |)pay_ and abed many tears for Insi sins, 
tho oration. If only ho could manage akinfui modulation, by clean-out artieu- Vray that, not having followed lus n 
to win all might still be well ; but the ,aUon- ft was a supreme moment. noconce, you may yot imitate his pen-
chauces seemed quite agiinst it,ftspoei- Oould u© hold the audience, or would iilcc- ,
.,11V simco — But wo aro coming to , break away ? Ho must hold them st. Aloysius was wont to say hedoubted
Zt directly. -and he did. The novelty of the situ- whethor Without penance ?ra«o would

They wont over the oration together: ation was quickly forgotten. They continue to make head against natuie. 
that evening John read it aloud. Thou liatoned spellbound wondering at the which when not afflicted and chastised, 
the father took the manuscript and read (,lear„oss and simplicity of his expo- tonda gradually to relapse mtci its.old 
R through to himself, his countenance aition, touched by tho tender vein of atate, losing the habit of suffc g 
thn'whito showing that he was not a pathos which gave an artistic value all a0qUired by the labor of ymais. Ia
Bttle nuzzled. Then they talked it the other ovations had lacked. It wa t crooked piece of iron, he said, •
1 vw touother Tho disappointment mor(. than cold analys.s ; it was sympa- im como i„to religion to be made 
was unmistakable, though he tried to thotic interpretation which roused straight by the hammer of mortification 

. The fact is, it did not fit their pity, which nude them almost ;ind penance. .
thD w storner s idea of what an oration tr)rgct tho speaker and think but oi t ie lle had a very tender conscience and 
Zb! bo at all 11c could soo little grevt writer who had failed to win the avoryoioarapprehension of theenor- 

9U dramatic gesture ; there ap- highest rank'because of a single weak- mity of sin ill tho sight of God. Would
chance fo • p“ ;n it —nothing noaa. it was true eloquence from the (<) God tkat tho spirit of this young
'rnisational enough to will the attention flrat sentence to the last ; and when ho • t woro m0ro generally appreciated | 
oi a Montana audience; no opportun- 4nilhodl tho hush that often comes „y tho young people of tho present 
t to stretch the lungs and exercise ,wor a great assembly for a moment generation , 

hy„ hodv in delivering it. Ho did not a(ter a great effort is ended, changed 
itch tt all the stroagth of language, to a spontaneous outburst of applause, 
the keen discrimination of estimate, tho And in tho midst of it all, as suddenly 
tone of affection and sympathy which ^ thoy had gone out, the lights burst 

out when heart as well as head int0 £un power again. The break ill the
wire, caused no onoknew how, had been 
mended. Thereupon tho applause grew 
still louder. Someone in tho back part 
of the hall, apparently quite forgetting 
himself, rose and roared above it all,
.. Hooray 1” then sank back into his scat 
as if conscious too lato that ho had done 
tho wrong thing.

Tho Van Vliett pnzo of SUM 
awarded bv unanimous vote of tho judges 
to John Williamson of Montana. __

“ Son—son, I'm a proud man ! ex
claimed tho latter, as arm in arm they 
walked hack to tho dormitory, after os 
•aping a crowd of seniors who would have 
carried the champion off for a jollillea- 

You did it

Mica ISr .4 SCath- 
\Yo must ;AxleBuTthe little fellow was so over- 

to think that he

gua go

whelmed with sorrow 
had, even ignorantly, used language 
that was offensive to Almighty God that 

inconsolable. He never forgot 
himself and 

if it had been

is

Greasei

he was
it, and he used to accuse 
do penance for it just as 
a sin.

Tho first words ho pronounced
of Jesus and Mary, 

nine years of age he 
of perpetual virginity, and 

ever exempted

1
that makes your 

horses glad.
n

MejU
•<>
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l first MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA ,ii I!long linen duster, and a 
-which could not havo been rolled very 
‘compactly even had tho strap by which 

designed to bo bound not been

m
Formerly The Ontario *1 otnal Life.

1 met
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at roaeuiiftble rales, that guarantee ill>i
, Hi;i
1 A
m

a
for

An'TncomeltoJYourielf for life.
An Income to Your Wife (if you have 

one) for her life.

A” ÏSfffrîtJîy y^'Sllr
your wife's death.

gh 1 II

if el low had been cast, 
rather loudly and with forceful gestures, 
-too, occasionally bringing his broad 
hand down upon his kneo with a resound
ing slap that sent tho car dust flying. 
Once as he waxed eloquent ill his hearty 
way concerning his son's brilliant 
future, he gave the little clergyman with 
whom ho happened to be sitting such a 
tan between tho shoulders by way of 
emphasis that the stranger had a i t oi 
coughing and stammered, “ No doubt 
no doubt, sir,” as he edged a little 
awav from tho vigorous westerner.

John had met his father at the train, 
had received his greeting on the 
crowded platform, had insisted on 
carrying his lank traveling bag up the 
crowded street, though they might have 
taken the path through the fields. He 
was too manly a follow to be ashamed, 
though it may be admitted that ho was 
. ..:-ry Montana country stores sold 
clothes so different from tho neat cuts 

tailor. He regretted

“|S33? ‘lïîSüSSi-®
anrsoco for full faco of tho policy.
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that Montana people had such louci 
voices. Yet he was not ashamed be- 

was almost an

■t MURRAY &
I LAWMAN’S

Flotilla latei
••THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME” '*

For the Handkerchief,
Toilet and Bath.

D always true to name
cause ho understood. It. 
unmixed pleasure when time and again, 
before tho dormitory was reached, lus 

hand on each 
into his face with

I at your grocers
i!father faced about and, a 

shoulder, looked down i 
a parent's pride and affection.

•• You've growed, my boy—like a 
than once.

8l 1
iHweed," he said more 

••You'll never be a big ono like your 
clad, son, but you'll fill out some day. 
Or, “You’re more like your mother 
than over, more like Mary. How she 
wanted to live to seo you through 1 
You've got her quiet way, and you vc 
got her mind. Your old dad ain t much 
of a book scholar, son ; he’s a hail tei- 
low, big in the girth, breezy and afraid 
of nobody. But I never could learn, 
somehow, John. I’ll furnish gristle and 
you learning; that’s tho^ team tha 
wins ! How’s the oration ?

:
:»

fV)i
St ror c‘tu°«u^t"1K|rw • j- a

■
up H

REID’S HARDWARE || 

■''5 ft 
: m

OWAN’S
0C0A

CATHOLIC EXAMPLE AND THE 
METHODISTS.

For Grand Rapid* C’ wpet Swoopere, 
Superior Carpm S weepora. 
SlncepHrottn. the lat 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, eto.At tho New England Annual Method

ist Conference held in Boston during the 
conscious and

comes
enters into a composition.

■• It's pretty tamo isn t it, father t
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) week just ending some
unconscious testimony was ron- 

of Catholic cxample
■Ph

E
'H0C0LATE. BTATVKS FOB SALK.that Johnlait

’ it's too good. Perhaps a
powder— ginger to it 

it. What puzzles mo

It was the question 
dreaded. Tho orator of Jones county,
Montana, had l,ecu overjoyed when no 
_ _ - that his son had won a place 
among the Van Vliett competitors. It 
seemed tho best possible climax to 1 s jett]e moro 
college course. He had sent him lo wouldn't harm -
after letter about it, great inky pages , can't quite —see—I can t quite
filled with well-meant advice which where the gestures are comm in.
might have been summed up in the old • , . , heart sank. He could say 
injunction of Demosthenes: Action 1 Join. critic, who prided
-action 1- !” “ Keep your arms nothing, while gg a..st,nmp“
moving, lad,” ho had written more than himself " j atudil,,l. and studied, 
once; “walk about the stage; open speaker,^"e forth with “ Yes I do ! 
your mouth wide, and let it roar out 1 and at la ^ ,m the third sentence 
They’re the tactics that win. Show I see it. doacribing his neglected 
’em you're alive and in dead earnest. "heJ®_£° u must do tho pathetic. 1

know the very gesture for it. And oyer
hero where you compare lum to the big 
here «lier J no firm hand
maciiino full ,ike a tnr.
nar Why, now that I got t re swing l

le red to tho power 
in that large and wide-spread sect. ^ 

address ou “ Woman s Work, 
Lucy Rider Meyer, M. D., Principal of 
•lie Chicago Training School, and well 
mown among Methodists as the organ- 

of the Deaconesses Movement,

the Blessed 
inches high, 

o for bedroom 
( Cash to ac- 

Coitey,

Statues of the Sacred Heart, 
Virgin, SI. Anthony, (coloredI I»
Very artistically madr. Suit amt 
or parlor. Brice one dollar each 
company order.) Address. Thomas 
Catholic Hkciird. lzmdoii, Ontario.

Ti
the best, tby it feet tike

Betaibliehed. ItiBW.
t

In anheard[ouse, but TU« LONDON MUTCA1
Firo Insurance Co. of Canada, ! m mîm.an *■ It II. A.—BFBiieb No. 4, London,

Block, Richmond Street). 1 J. Ü Moara, Prea- 
tdent,. P F. Wovlo. Hecretwrv

for
i zer 
said :

EE%j-
It is

qead Office, LONDON, ONT
. | 600.000 

100 000 
60.000,000

iuid ||
Kvils of Constipation.

r,?,8 and "iXhfrcmr/ rLmcdy "J» Terrien,..

i? “s mild aïd certain in action and neve, 

ch and inline*.piles. biUlouane** and head

• Kingston, Oat.

Authorised Capital,
SuhH.orlbed Capital*
Business tn Force °ver „ ™

JN0' Went. GK0Hti vlce Pr»
H. WADDINGTON,

" Supb. Treaa. Inspectoi
tor ea.eoo-oo® vHld 10r»|«e. Lowee promptly Bellied.

CITY AGKNT!

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

lia IHiiirilkN Mrw*l
Open Day and Sight.

Thefait
ll mISctors “ I’m a proud man. Telephone 686 « tnon.

noble." . .. ,,
“I'm very glad, father. il HJOHN FERGUSON & SONS

1*0 King Nlreet“ Well, father," John replied after a 
moment of hesitation, “ It’s written, 
and it’s learned ;_but—you mustn t ex
pect too much, I'm afraid it S“"1V 8 

“ Nonsense, lad. Warm up to it and 
vou’11 win. The oration don t count

iMKÏÏq Ilftvia’—when yo'li Lîk 
n ir, ? Rotter be sure than sorry. Ir has not 

in 61 years, failed to stop looseness and pain in 
the bowels.

^■«pSrastfSi *”»iKmbl,m,r*
Telephone-House 373 ; Factory 643

The
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JUNE 21, 1902.THE CATHOLIC record.
« BISHOP till AN DIN DEAD. 

Eimonton Bulletin, June 6 1902.
ing the past century proved beyond a 
doubt the loyalty of tho Irish people to
their educational ideal. When the Irish Vital J. Granoin. Biehop of tit. d{fJ

“ The LI'» of J**SU8 ^brliL" hy. ,r h,C. .V'"wc Catholic University comes it will have jY^bûp'î'pîiâce^Su “Jubert. after*a loug iUnesd 
Walter’Elliott, C. H. P. New \orkl, Catholic *lt8 roots in the soil prepared by the al thu age of seventy three.

to the devotional “tudy ol the te-ach- adViinc(, of the time in educational ex- 8.p“a«d.
ing and example of Chn t. périment. Every year tho mtermedi- At that time the aiuceee of Bt.
main purpose,” lie says, is to move examinations result in new triumphs moluded the whole of wimt is now ibe Nj»rih-
hearts to love Him more vrvonily. ,or tl,o Brothers' schools in tho severest Tu.morU,., and ihe Maekensi. r.vsrdl,

There yon have at once the highest tûmpetition with others, Catholic and immediately the d-ath wm reported at the 
and only real reason for a new Ule protc7tunt alike. Through these exam- mi-» °n Dere 1 toy Koo; uy
of Christ, and, in as much as a - imitions, the Christian Brothers’schools 0( tho Ooiato O der at Pans, the
com|dishes his purpose, the author s qop|£ anj jn Richmond Street, l)ul>- Anhoidbup of Bu Boniface and the leading 
ultimate praise. To say this is to ii,lf ©specially, have become household e.erui in Ua 
generalize all criticism. It at once W()rds in ireianti and England, 
answers the why that immediately rphe nrothortt’ success in tho forma- 
suggests itself when a iresh inroad is fc.on (Jf|lone8t| manly Christian eharae- 
made into a held which is already tor ^a8 pace with their success as
tracked with many footprints. 1 here deVc 0por^ cf keemintdligences. Their 
remains only the less important but grat|uateH are sought for by 
perhaps more interesting question m prefe pence to youth of other train- 
how ? _ * ing; and hosts of in en prominent in the

To write the life of Christ is the most ,(.ssionH and \n national politics got 
delicate as it is the most dillicult ot thti foundation of their intellectual cul- •• ruu c 
tasks. It can hardly lx* inoisuri^ y ture with the Christian Brothers. dona ignei
tho ordinary standards. It may be said Nop has their zeal been restricted to uuolluli ul t
to be judged at last not by the critical [reliin(L They are in England, A us- ‘cïrcltuH lAllianoe N a
sense but by the emotions, lue vans- .. America, Africa. Nay, they odd uq the 3 ü vt J un
lian heart is acutely sensitive in regard |mve *now a houao in Rome itself for rr^S.*
to all that touches it so sacretily, s> RtlL'lish-sT>eaking youth in the Eternal ,ne Mu.t Venenb: 
vitally, as the history and character ot ^ " » copy at sain ru»
its divine Exemplar, Father Elliott The Irish Christian Brothers, though h ssl-.l L (jL'Ait Tkssikh. Seo. Arch,
reassures this spiritual sensitiveness mi ,iav., a ruju ,luito similar to tile The fallowing 1. » cop, of a resolution uu«ed 
less by the manner than the spirit ol br Jthers 0f the Christian Schools *i asi eclatrawiing ol'the St “jSJf
Ills work, lie takes the best and safest {jundo(, ntarjj three hundred years ago iîorlbwMt TurrI mtM Mid*'on Wuduisuay 
course by following tiro Gospel story France by St. John Baptist de La sveiimu, un> 4 b June. In 2 : .
closely, almost exactly. In ad, Ins gaUe, are still a distinct congregation. . ^ “nks a“d
book is a running commentary on t ■ 11 s!1,,s much for the Irish faith anti cumeriusu? smt Voiled unanimously by a
Gospels, lie omits nothing hut rc|ieti- MUcr;li.-ial spirit that litis Brotherhood siauumii vote: Tant ibis brauen of toe Cath tiens from the lour-lold narrative and coutlll,u,stol;lttl.act multitudesof gitted ^/»bd‘.t“ “e so,roTodis m^nibu,s'st thï- 
hazards little on Ills own account. mvn to its ranks. Ol necessity, the lilr ! deuh of laeir Venerable Bmuop. MjnbviKueur

It is a task done in nil love and rover- teaching Brotherhood is far more li.undin. who has ovyoied “u “‘T'A,Sion
once. One fuels that it is a task done r,.a ,ulll .......... tenons than that of L’Xec»tbm>ic?«lrh'‘m.ath.. sdvin^mem of 1
joyously. Tho insertion of the very ,|l(, |lriusthoi>d. Individuals get little u( irue civillxsiloo in ib._Nonhwe5iwrrttor- m ms Mxkv Bknev, Ottawa. irwh* Ulil. reiauV l»i t^Hr
words of the Gospel where it is practic- u‘ Tiie public eve is -m the aggro- as, beloved mrougbout by .11 with whom Krom th„UMawa Evenlo* Journ.1 of Mon uuz. u. 13 to H, . Outu-i. b, J roll. ..
able lends it some of the majesty o he ^ of * givon unity, "tri- of ,hi. relation besom to d.y^on. ^woU^ruof Lbtjat ^
gospel narrative lfcscll. rhis narrative vate propcrty, the joys of home life ami Mondeittu.-ur Legal, hi» euucebsor an Bishop of tiel£y 0f ,hat city. Tde Journal says to l^c.; homy, in como.’11 lol xi.
is filled out and illuminated not ho pleasures generally, his own this dloccsc. President. " A*uy ûro % who Buuiu-y-&niuK chickens, dressed.

Ill— of li,terai]r>;ial",ei" ...uch „r not at all-by any new tacts ^iee of place and charge, are re- 1 J* Al^K^i.isot Sucrotary. ÏÏW «ÎUIÛ "
of our day, and as is usual in or any fresh research as by the spirit ot nouncwi r» the Brother for exclusive, —-------~ * ------------------ old daughter. Mmy. who pafsed »ws> .Ecr an uve rsiock-iavb ouga. »s.35 io
the case of extreme and radical move- writer. It draws Its chief virtue unselflah .'bsorptieu in the teacher's G. 0. *■ S^i<l?nMn”?‘St cttS? «real. Th« I Pr^,UceUlLHaP,Uri<Cw‘le'
moots in literature, this, too, has com* irom tho sincoro and spontaneous piety, <)ffico uudep r(.ligi0us rule. The cross initiation at Windsor. child waaapupliof Hidcau ' per load. 83 io83.5u ; Jr at. yei iou.
via France, and this country has fur- tjlo living insight and simplicity, the , sacrifice. The Brother re- m 1 , ' viu,,\r (lK„ • of an muiduahy b''Kh'nt ChevSder üi'w**. »«. •«»-- vvut-,.tU2ionUhed the first und most noteworthy Virility :u,d exuberance that give it ^ Bucher, and only a 72 Sib. & gS5“îT«Sî2W ^ * ™
examples ot tho agitation. 1 au character, that make its pages vivid a teacher, renouncing even aspiration to 0f Furebiers of Ddiroit Windsor and Walker *fi«rnoon »*i 4*> tn Bt. Joseph a church, e l buckwheat, ÿl.lu
laine, probably the greatest of modern its message tolling. the priesthood that no other work ,howso- ville had a union toi'tat ion in tho ^™'“odrlu^ ^ne^ea/'cmidTdS waa rather eudden,
French lyric poets, shortly before h The meditations that suggest them- oyer l|olyi may divert his energies from ^ gand°ÿ alternooV ' ihu result of an attack of tvphoin j»vçr-
death found his way back to the fold of gelves as (lie wonderful story pro- Vouth of tho Christian Fold. Only N.“rly Lf y candidates from the various tbo bo.esvcd paroida we cxi^od our earneat
the one saving Church. Huysmans, gn,Hsm are natural and unforced tho j)ravegt and most un9em»h of men rS^™renmnic.n‘a“bSmblo '‘featur'^ftho'"occa SïtïÏÏlSîàï’S K that
one of the most consistent and persist They scein to fall into the readers equal to these tilings. But the ,£,n th“ praaentauon of a handeome gold their beloved child U in the oojoymoot of ao vouomto.
eut writers of the natural, »Uc-h,»l in |W for relloction, «J»" Irish Christian Brotherhood faces the '^1™ TroùubTîo^the1 larie?: wli^^rU?
France, even more pronoun©^ in reader s exclainations VOinfcs. 1 twentieth century with an ever broad- 2£nS«r\ / iudidites for initiation. If social }y pilgrimaze is ended. ? spun* 75 uj 7(to tabt. Manitoba steady
naturalistic philosophy than Zola « author’s enthusiasms are also his e ening front, the scholarship and apos- and Iran rjal «nthuaiasni continue to main Mkd Ellen Kenny. Kinosbiudue, Ont. Nu. 1 .an‘^^ Nü’ *
become a monk. , ■ i, , thusiasms. There was danger t0Uc spirit of its members making it lain!-U 7“^ 'SjJîSïaïemïrk a very sad death occurred in our parish some ^nersbi!L & tor carî of90^rcenu patents

The genial humorist, Josephine l ei- as father Elliott must have reah^* terrible as an army with banners to ^1^*0 and'rJpn*sentativ5 ptriy of young li,“e Kue?K™y “piîaed^o berhreward ^ “^‘«/«jfK^î cljoioo brands
aclon, already for years, and especially The exclamation too much, any effort ( ha( {(>e of famiiy aiu| national life, the men from the walks of business and profes J'hel^fcllre8ar^leanK^'of yfo?ty years For some $ HunKanïï^aum^^S?
in hi« fourteen volume novel cycles, t, emphasize by superlatives a solemnity dl training of youth.—Boston ' LlA ^ o *“R1“»“ume0'^?uCed he thre. monih5,bo h^ been .IHdb, but noihmg g lul b,,k,.ra_ ,30,., t0 Lia in

Decndcnce Latine,1 proac ,os the which ia so superlative in the subject E h ^mong °the düiirgoisbëd uue.t, î"10»", r“u«?h^ when ü« dlïïï? eluded on 1,ark Toronu, Mill feed aiead,
return to Borne as the only that all words weaken it, would have ----------- ------------- mao'.,. G. Gmb.onf Wayne duu. Detroit j - vb« br“Ma,^obk “oidl ™ K

StatXMaXVrïïSS *"*ssnÆM#ar*fi&%stï—“-......  "■ “• I - ” Sa- «ÊieweafiB sSSSr-SSSSrius.» EiiEâFss-ESSFs
““‘"r-'-- --—BE SS.-J.-Ar-'M HEEssKsSEfSi

necessary >o sptak h QUet dissertations, mother. Mrs. Kenny was indeed the very ^4 ^ on track Toronto, and ioc more tor broken Sn,UwnSre,b“boŒ K dS Ï, rd^LSlfmbKneTk^S’w^rLdtt PeM uom.oal, at ,6o middle
evidenced familiarity with and close study of remembered by her large circle of
the basic princioles of the modern co operation Î*. , *Ma Eenny had the huppiness of Montreal, June 1H.—Grain—Manitoba wheat
effort, finding expression through the fraternal . " DreDared for death, being fortified at Port .Arthur, No. I, 72|c. • No. 2,7t>ic; Ontario,
benefit societies cf to day, as well as a compre- r[les of the Church, our go jd pastor No. 1 spring wheat, afiont May, 78c.; No : at
STiïlUuoK,^bm, “wu7,D:: S VZ-toTŸriïlZ
ever taken each a hold on the young men. The funeral, which took place at SL Joseph s Buas, bôic, to bOt;: r>e, Ü3c. Flour—Manitoba 
The doc or made 5“îJ”5ÎS'in thï '•hurch on April 12th, was largely attended, pa.enu,. $4 10 to M.3u. aod stiong bakers.
c-'-'4 '* hie honors worthily as he basked in the i,fc uiem High Mass was celebrated by Rev. $3 to $1; Ontario, straight rollers. $3,50 to 
unshin of his popularity. . „ . Father MacCormac. who also officiated at the 53 bU; in Dags, <1 7u to $L77 ; Ontario patents,-vu, ,242 may well Proud o' -B .ffor ; 10 Liber and Hbutb. MIm O'Keefe. }j.7u ,o ,4. " Rolled out» - Miller» pike, to

entvrutin. It C'ntAins active moniber» lb Drfàc|pa! „f Separate echool belt, Misa Aune» jobbers. «2.4U to *2.6u In bags, and *5 to If. «£. 
ornent Chief llsoKer. Bro. Gulttard. is . K‘]5acton Separate school. MIM Maggie of porbbl. Ketd-Mamtoba bran, ,20: «burls, ,22. 
hustler. Ibe ltecordlng bjeretary and.Kmau w.1t,erviiie Public Bchool, and Miss Lime of bag. Included ; OuLarin bran. In bulk. Cl " 
cial Secretary are young “ UatrolU and her brothers. John of this plana ebor's. in bulk, »23 nominal. Provisious-
b« hard to replace. Mr. i red, Burton .the “ , superior. Win., were proseot at , He.vy Canadian short cut pork. *23. W
Kinsncial Secretary, is a niodel accountant, funeral. May her soul rest In peace '. etioemd. *V2 5u. compound refined lard. 9: toand keeps the finances of his court In a man me lunor. » lot: pure Canadian Lard, 11 u. Ilia; nuest
nor, perhaps unequaled in the whola Order. I. Mbs John Ryan, Sallt Six Mahik. lard. 12 to 12ic : hams, 12 to 13a i bacon. 11 to 12a
P. Baby in years gone by devoted a great aoa d„ult Ble Marie, Oob, on June l, Mrs u,nog., *7.60 ; fresh killed abattoir. |5.T!-
of time and attention, making it tne meal JûbD vyandied of lhaL dreaded disease pnsu per AUU n*. Cheese—Ontario. Ui to 10c.

r. ai. iv. nionia iD seventy-fourth years of her age. ttnd Quebec, 9$c io 9ic Eggs Straight 
The deceased, whose maiden name was Mary receipts, 14j. Buuer—Choice creamery, current 

Nihl, waa born in the beautiful county of receipts in iubmng lots, 19$ to 20c.; Maple 
Tipperary, Ireland, and came to Canada when products—New syi ut> at 5 to 5*c. per lb. in 
about fifteen years of age. , wood; tins, 70 to 80c; Sugar, 7 to Sc.
affect8,“n^ïn wb?chThe“VCnër.b,c rady » «■'*• St"' k
held wm shown by the numbers of her towns Toronto.
Deople who attended her fune ral and thronged Toronto, J une 19 —Following Is the range o- 
io the church to attend the Requiem High Mass quotations at Western cattle market Une 
celebrated by Rev. Father Hazel ton. She was morning .
a truly pious and devoted Catholic, finding her Cattle — Shippers, per cwt., $5.25 to $b 50' 
greatest happiness in attending Holy Mass and d0-i light, $4.50 to $6.50; butcher choice. $4jo to 
receiving the Sacramenis, and was most active ^5 ju; nutchei, ordinary to good, $3.75 to $4 10 
in helping to carry on the different good works aLockers, per cwt. $3 00 to $4.00. 
of the parish, even at her advanced age. Her sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt., 
holy and consoling death, after offering her $3,75 to ^4,00;spring lambs, each $2.00 to $1-50 
sufferings to our Lord, was most edifying. , bucks, per cwt. $.1.00 to $3 25.
Mr Ryan was a cheerful subscriber to any and Milkers and Calves—Cows, each, $2o to $o0l 
aU works of Charity that appealed to her for calves, each, $2 to $10.00, 
help, and has nei name written on the list or Hogs —Choice hogs, per cwt., $0 '§.to I0--M 
benefactresses ot many a struggling institu- : qght hogs, per cwt., $6 50 to $0 <12$; heavy 
Lion the was one of the oldest, if not the bogs per cwt., $0 50 to $6.62$ ; sows, per cwt.. 
oldest member of the Altar Society in > icred ^3 50 to $4 00; stags per cwt, $2.00.
Heart parish ; all members of which society. 1------------------
both here and elsewhere, are requested to re- * MALE OR FEMALE CATHOLIC TEACH 
member her in their prayers. , . A ER who can teach both trench si»

Many beautiful floral offerings were laid in English in school section. No. 7, Dover bouin. 
her onfflo the Algoma Central Steamship vo. applicants txi forward applications tc
sending a lovely wn a h Mr. ana Mrs. M. J Vital B. Caron chairman of the school uoaru, 
Ryan sent a wre>aih ; Mr. and Mrs Birming- Dover South post office, Ontario, and mus alac 
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey and Mm J l state salary. I-84 4
Boyd sent bunches of rçses. Misses K. Mit------------------------
chell, Eva Lawson, Katie > oruer and Mrs.
Moore sent lovely bouquets. Her children s 
floral ottering was in me shape of an anchor 
and wreath. After the funeral her grand
daughter laid the lovely tokens of remem
brance at the feet of the statues of tho Blessed 
Virgin Bt. Joseph and St. Anthony, to all of 
whom Mrs. Ryan had a special devotion. She 
leaves to mourn her loss Mesdames Jno.
Shaughnessy Chicago; J as. Beemer, Jas.
Harrington. Sault Ste Marie; P. A Leone.SSrth Hartley. P. Q ; Jas, Connell. Ottawa ;
Messrs Patrick ana William Conince Sault

Marie, and Michael Conmee of Duluth, SUMMER RESORT.
Minn. , , TDKAL SUMMER RESORT MACNAE

May her soul rest in peaco 1 | homestead Arron Lake, Bruce Co. Boaung.
Mr. Martin Breen. Killaloe. n.bing, ehooting Orchard *hl0l™=U‘^oma ,o

It la seldom that an entire community re ^t.AUentord ôm'lL àouïhampton 7 terme
ceived such a sudden ehork as did tne wbo.e ""VaPate post ollioe near. Add roes Mise

Mary Macnab. Elsinore, Bruce Co.. O-^.,
announc'.'dthaV'Mr'1 Martin Breen of KlUaloo CATHOLIC HOMK ANNO AL-13 OTS- 
had been killed in tho early hours of that , y centg Bnd w0 will mail Catbelio
morning in a railway accident at North Bay. Annual for 1931. (Stamps accepted..

on°,r»_

one o?the ‘JariTnRine^workioR^n & r”?* A GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPE, 
way yards which hacked upon Mr. Breen un- The ma*niH3ent painting of His Hoimt». 
noticed by him. Fortunately, he lived to re- Lno xlll . is the work of one or ns
ceive ihe last rites of the Church from the York's most celebrated artists, J. A. Moun».
resident priest, and he received Holy Com- who. in painting this picture has had a
munion un the previous Sunday at Sault yantagi of the constant criticisms and aav-„ 
die Marie, when he was on his way o{ the bighest dignitaries of lhe t»ui° 
horn-after an eight months'sojourn in the for CBUrch in America, who have devoted - 
ests North of Lake Superior, where he had been time in going over the details or u,
engaged as foreman for his brother-in-law, Mr. y.lntlng with the artist, so that the “msu- 
Anclrew Devine, a contractor tor 1 oley Bros. ] work would be as near Perfect 
on the Algoma Central it tilway. Mr Breen hM been brought out. Thme who nave uv

SSSSeS
f ully shownln °he“!a'rg^niimbors who hastened lrg” faithful a likeness and so magnificent » 
from all neighboring towns and cities to tender Work of art as the present picture, it i«. - 
her their symp ithles and assist at he last oh (or6i 0, incalcnable value to everyone. ^ 
sequies of I ho deceased. Mr. Breen leaves, be- 22x27. Sent to any address on receipt 
sides his father. Mr. Morris Breen, of Sanlt c6nta.
S , Marie; three brothers — James 
of Stult St Marie ; Mi -ha-1, of Doug
las ; and Dennia, Marlon, Ohio ; also flvo 
sister-—M-s. Phtlvan and Mrs. Heal", O.ta 
wa; Mrs. Stewart and Mrs, Lemieux. County 
Renfrew, and Miss Lure: to Breen, Sault St.
Marie. His funeral was very largely attended, 
and many of his friends came a great dis
tance to assist thereat The pall-bearers 
were John Breen. Inspector of Weights and 
Measures, Pembroke : Michael Breen. Thomas 
Breen, and Patrick Breen, Douglu ; John De 
Tine and Michael Devine of Kllleloe. Re
quiem High Keen wee celebrated hr Father

FATHER ELLIOT'S LIFE OF 
CHRIST.

BACK TO THE OLD CHURCH.

Life of Jesus ChristThe “ Away from H-uto " movement 
Cutliuliee are B°tbaa had its day. 

aurrendering tb.-ir allegiance to the 
old Church as they wore advertised to 
do. The stampede towaads the Pro
testant ranks did not amount to mucli 
except on paper. A reaction lias al 
readv set in. Not In many generations 
has the outlook for Catholicity been so 
v-i-M the Continent ol Europe.
Men of intellect and learning are again 
turning to tho Mother of civilization 
for light. They are praying, too—lor 
taith is the gift of God.

Tlius we are told that tho two lec
tures of M. Brunctiere delivered late- 
)▼ have produced the inoHt proiound 
impression in Italy, ami it would not bo 
surprising if, together with ins ex
ample, they imitate in this country a 
return movement to Catholicism sim
ilar to that which is so marked in 
France. Tho Homo correspondent ol 
the Irish Catholic writes from that city: 
The French movement lias already 
acted abroad, and produced practical 
results, as has been shown by tho noted 
German Protestant literary man. Ians 

in his “ Die Hin z.u Kom-Bewe- 
lie illustrated therein the 

of the gifted but revolutionary 
Swedish poet, August Strindberg.

This was all the more timely as it ap
peared at tho moment when the Protest
ants of Germany were chagrined to 
learn that Frau Gnauck-Kugn the 

iBcntative oi the 
favor of Chris-

VOLUME :
UhTtKathoi

Embracing tho Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

AlU-tt

London, Saturday

Price $1.00 post paid x WELL KNOB'SmisH.on
telegraph uic

c.erto m uanada.
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In our parts there a 
who are alwaysTHOS. COFFEY,
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to day they are s 

other thint

At a apodal in. huiik oi L»i aocioio veau 
BiiptinLj, of EiinonLon, held ou the 3rd v oue, 
*oe lollowiLK reaoluiiou waa proposed by 
Uissi-s. Go... Roy, J. ,H. Uari.py and u. 
l’e»=ier, b eondeu by J N PomurleaU. r, a. 
L ie-vird and .VI. Berirand . . .

• Tnal i be members of La Société Ot. Jean 
Sapieie el Edmonton l.aru wiib deep re 
<ieiof thtldeathof their beloved bishop and 
muorary president, Monaeigocur Urandin, 
tiishop of bu xAioort, who has leceoiiy been 
ttkeii from lin lovioer «ud faiihfui 

opies of this 
ur l.'JKal 
ution wae

Catholic Record,
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as " lie.Lb, wealih and prosperity.
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MARRIAGE.

loading woman repi’t 
Protestant agitation in 
tian socialism, wliose addresses in past 

Protestant conferences had in some ssorrow 
scales that bind the 
suit, however, of 
have miscellaneous 
dressed girls who a 
with any dudelet 
scruple to visiting 
more or less open, 
ing notorious, 
and the girls too. 
easy and enjoy a p' 
circles which no 
wish to have best

years at
been re-echoed throughout tho I rotest 
ant Church, had recently become 
vert to Rome, and that she was anxious

MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON.
to publish in Protestant papers 
reasons lor liis stop. Fisher, in discuss- 
ing this movement, says substantially 
as follows : “ It is perfectly correct to
talk of a movement toward Rome among 
certain
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local ex-

•La
Gospel of a 
salvation for the Latin races. Barbey 
d’Aurevilly, wlm is highly esteemed in 
these literary circles, openly avows 
his preference for tho same Church. 
But the movements have overstepped 
the boundaries of France. The most 
recent converts from this class ot 
writers have been Ola Hanssen and 
Swedish poet, August Strindberg, tho 
great skeptic and eternal doubter, for 

the rabid protagonist of

lugan
Court 548. Walk 
gjO>, C* M. B. A., unusualIt is perhaps inevitable that such a , R Uev jrOTgus Patrick McEvay. D. D. 

Life should take the tone oi an exnor- Bi8hop of London, administer* d first Commun 
t.. tion rather than a chronicle. It is a ion and confirmation to a large number of chil tation ramer u naturally dren at St. Joseph’s church on Sunday morn-sermon, purposely as well as naturally, . pir8l communion was given at the 8 
and Father Elliot has given it some- o t,ioek Mass, and confirmation at io o'clock, 
thing uf tliu form as wolf as the into*-
tion of a sermon, there is ail oia.i autIB with while ribbon bn ws ou their left anr.. 
sional homelv modernness of expression, .na tbs lUtlo Kirla with thoirlm mien late 
ns when tho author speaks of the "l"[1lala™*r”"nl'*IV.an"K)i7oy"rr«.M.'nc.'ioBth«
“ thoroughgoing John the naptist church. The children sang a beautiful hymn 
ami nf Mirv as “ (lult© at home ” at ns they marched, which added to the solemn- and ol Alary as l ity of the scene, and made it verv impreeeive.
tho wedding feast of tana, that ko« ps The boys were confirmed first, by the Bishop 
it to the familiar levels with all its ex- assisted by Dean Ktlroy and Father Tobin, 
citation of feeling and gives k a dis-
tiuctive literary quality of its own. ceremony the Bishop gave the childre

Those who road Father Elliott's book some good advice and asked them to make ^ 
with ,ho hope of finding in it anything
new in commentary or fact, will be dis- 8tain from all intoxicating drinks until reach-
appointed. Originality is IV'L j5Ser*andEwiaer UaeywouM see th^Jbenefits of
Could not be, claimed tor it. Dut tnose thja< -|he oniy exception was to tx; in in c
who read it in the hope of fertilizing of it being used for medisinal purposes. Second, 
who reau il L'n.wvln,l,r#x the ob.e ve thi second commandment Cursingand stimulating their knowledge oi t and 8WeHring is a great crime and a shame.

of Christ, of quickening Tht.p« ople who continue to talk in the language 
,r ir,m as Man and God, of hell are sure to go there. Say prayers to>r mm as 1>iau » 0od that J0U wm never take His name in

will bo richly rewarded. vain. Third, the sin of lying-the language of
unlit at the Catholic Record, the devil—should bo avoided The devil is

the father ot lies, and one who lies is carrying 
out what the devil wants him to do. His 

« , Lordship hoped that some of the children
CENTENARY OF^OUH CHRISTIAN

hnUixlIilM. | Stratford were when Fathers Quinlan and
-------  I Mungovan were here—two good priests that

On June 2 the Irish Christian Brothers belonged to this parish in thei" boyhood days.
celebrated the first centenarv of their S^ÏÏPrsTuîkH,e. ïn^Sîd^’wobble» IS 
existence. Modestly founded by a re- Tne children, continued the Bishop, were in 
tirod Catholic merchant, Edmond Igna- telligent anil look very happy. The parent#

. ,35tt. WitArford should see that they attend school regularlytins Rice, 111 the Clt> ot W aterioia Bndsetthpm a good example. The father is 
before C atholic ,iujy bound to love his wife and children, to 

at home with them as much as possible 
not rather bo at some club or place of 

amusement instead of at home. A mothers 
A»ry is to j(ve a oood life and to practice mod
esty and chastit y. Parents sh mid keep away 
from anarchistic and socialistic societies as 
they are a curse to the country. The only 
way to obtain peace was in the
bosom of God and God’s Holy 
Church Parents should see what t.be
children are doing, as the soul of a child is 
more valuable than all the gold, stiver and 
wealth of the whole world. Supply the chil
dren with good reading material, as every per 
sen reads now-a days, and if the local papers 
are decent and it is to b> h pedthey are-they 
ihnuld be encouraged. E \ch house sh

freights.
MONTREAL.

WHAT IS !
many years 
the most destructive ideas in religion, 
polities and Socialism. His character 
and conversion are typical of his 
Homeward
has in recent years attained a 
what international reputation 
brilliancy of his poetical pre 
and for his bitter attacks on 4 
* marriage,’ * morals,’ and other funda- 
mentals of the present social fabric. 
In his remarkable work entitled, ‘Log- 
ends,' lie tells ns how he learned that 
the idea of right and wrong were i>or- 
footly indifferent conceptions, and that 
morality was philosophically and prac
tically nothing. IBs career outwardly 
has been as varied as his inner develop
ment. In the fifty years of his life lie 
has been a public school teacher, an 
actor, a telegraph operator, a preacher, 
a newspaper man, an artist, a private 
tutor, a librarian and a chemist.

.1 j„ some of his more recent works, 
eueli as ‘ To Damascus,' and ‘ Before a 
Higher Judge,’ he lias showed some signs 
• if sober reflection, and now this re
action has ended with his 
into the Church of Koine." 
tent the principles at work in the 
movement are may he judged from tho 

of M. Francois Coppe. He was 
one of the; most
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lCourt that it is to-day -

ml. C. M. B. A.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE

Prescott, June 9.1902.
At ft regular meeting of Branch 16, held hero 

on the 4Lh insL. the following resolution was 
moved and carried unanimously 5 

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in His 
infinite wisdom to recall to her eternal reward 
Miss Nellie Byrue. daughter of our esteemed 
brother. Capt. James Byrne, and sister of our 
esteemed Brother Byrne,

Resolved, that the members of this branch 
desire to express their sincere sorrow at the 
loss our worthy brothers have sustained and to 
extend thiir deepest sympathy to them as well 
as to the other members of the family in their 
eeent bereavement—the departure from this 

life of a very estimable young woman, univers
ally respected among a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances, and we hope that a kind 
Providence will comfort them in their hour of
H*ïtosoîved”ÎJfther! that a copy of this resolu
tion be entered on the minutes of the Branch. 
a c,>yw m>m to the na rents of deceased, and also 

* aent to tho Catholic Record for pub

[For 
Price *1-1

entrance
llow po-

twenty-seven years 
Emancipation, they were n power in Ire- live 
land when the day of O’Connell's great 
achievement dawned. Only the Presen
tation Order antedates the Irish Chris
tian Brotherhood, in the great educa
tional revival which began in Ireland 
late in the eighteenth century with the 
Ural relaxation of the penal laws.

The Brothers, however, were not only 
teachers hut bulwarks of Irish National
ism as well. Cat holic Emancipation did 
not put a stop to proselytism in Ireland.
It only compelled it to seek more subtle 
and deadly methods. The national 
schools wore chosen as the instrument s 
to Protestantize and denationalize the 
Irish children.

The Christian Brothers refused to 
lead, under tho vexations and insulting 
restrictions imposed on their work in 
tlu1 national schools. Going forth, they 
set ni, their own schools and made them 
models so perfect of all that popular 
schools should lie, that they forced up the 
intellectual standards of the national 
schools and stopped 1 lie effort to trans- 

Irish Catholic into England Pro-

»,.r nearly fifty years 
unyielding infidels in France, Going 
out of Catholicity in youth, lie ran the 
gamut of the various Oriential cults, 
only to lay them aside as unsatistying, 
and to lapse into a confirmed Deist. 
Jiis unbelief arose from egotism, or 

In his work on .loan

» copy
C«»gop<t on behalf of members of Branch Na 

a\T, B A-. Prescott ,
A. B. Macdonald 
Wm. J. Brader. Re

16. C THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 GTS- 
Little Folk «J Annual I 1900. i«JUl 1902-all for 

10 oenid, AddretiH; Tho#. Colto>, Cathouu 
Record. London, Ont.

cording Secretary. 
Kinkora, J une 9, 1902.

MABKrei"kr.iaoSuB„reaiiwtM:

“ïss =7»^
to remove by death Brother John E. Sto^y, of 
St John
g.ptnr.Mch ®°S\ TUT $pri.

Rpsolved, that we. the members of Branch 
No. 175. hereby express our heartfelt sortow 
for the loss sustained by Mrs. John E Story

lend to them our most uin -ere sympathy and 
condolence in their and «(Miction. Alao 

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and
Kennedy! t! Kutmdge. J.' J° O Flynn, and'also 
published in >h. J  ̂««am and Die Oatb-

Francis Jordan, S ;c.
Kinkora, June 16. lO'MZ.

pride of intellect, 
el Are lie tells of liis return to 
the faith of his childhood : “ There was 
atime when 1 should liavo scornfully 
shrugged my shoulders at the mention 
„f miracles. Yet. if there lie an Al- 

tho Maker of all things,

Suered Heart,Little Office of the 
recommended by His Holiness Pope tec 

during the month ot 
Catholic Reeordt

old alsoshould ho encouraged, r, vch nouae snoum hiso 
have a Catholic paper. It always had been a 
great pleasure to visit 8 rntf-ird and the B shop 
was sorry that he had to leave ho soon as he 
had to hurry awav to lay tho corner stone of a 
new church near Farkhill- 

n an Kilroy said IjOW Mass, after which^ie
cnnsccra-

tion of the church, and said mat there had rn ver 
heen n larger number of childr» n confirmed in 
ihe church. He said tha Bishop was delighted 
with th * way the schools were conducted, and 
I.*', nded making another visit h *re soen. Dean 
Kilroy concluded by saying that St. Josephs 
church is the only consecrated church in the 
diocese, end if the congregation continued to 
,lo good, God would bless them ano they would 
obtain i heir real home with God in Heaven.

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon another interest
ing ceremony took place, the renewing of 
baptismal promises and <he dedication of the 
girls to the Blessed Virgin. Rev. Fa’her 
Tobin officiating- Joseph F ■rgusou read the 
tirai itiw'inmtton and Emma Kneitl assisted by

XIII. to be recited 
June, for sale at the 
London. Price 5 cent.

YiaUflo amMnvisiblu, lie must bo su
perior to all these laws which ho Him- 
aril impressed upon liis work ; ami, 

miracle can be impossible

new enuren neat
1) an Kilroy said Low M ass, after w 

made a few rema-ks in reference to the 
ing the sixteenth anniversary of the cnnsccra 
.ion of the church, and said that there had never

hieh he

0UR(there!ore, no
to Him. To-day 1 am no longer arrogant 

evorlook this obvious truth, 
when 1 lay on

Through the 
had an opportui 
of our comment 
were speeches 
little mothers 
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her teachings, 
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The gradua

enough
A time came . .
seemed likely to become my death-bed ;

and Î felt the

to

one RecordI looked into tin* grave 
craving lor immortality.

“ Then 1 set myself to road tlu* 
Gospels once again. 1 read thorn as 
they ought to be read with a simple, 
open heat I anil ill every tinge, in every 
word of Hint sublime story, I saw truth 
shine. And oonsoiiuontly 1 now be
lieve firmly in :ill the Gospel miracle-, 
chronicled as they are by the Evangel
ists with a clearness and minuteness of 
detail which afford the most evident, 
proof of truthfulness. Yes, .leans did 
give sight to the blind and life to the 
dead. As lie passed on liis brief 
journey through the world. He scat
tered these blessings by the way to 

indeed the Son of

At, a regular meeting of Branch No. 175, C 
I h a , Klnkora.held June 2, 190-, the fol 
iivinu résolut ion was unanimously

I orra 
testant children.
I«As tho Dublin Freeman truly says:

*“ Had tho Christian Brothers and the 
Christian schools of Ireland not exist- 
od, had those charged with the develop
ment of the so-called national schools 
not been obliged to work in the light 
of the contrast afforded by tho educa
tion in those schools and under the 

fear of their extension,

MBA, IklnKora.neia u uuv ma tut

in p«.move by doath Miss Kate Enright, sister- 
r of our worthy and highly respected Bro. 
*k J. Fenlgan, marshal of our branch, 
olved that wo, the members of Branch

•v. Fa'her

first declaration and Emma 
Olive Lyons, read the see 

then recited. Benedict,! 
instead of at 7 o’clockf 
Father Tobin for the able 
instructed the children.

THE LATE FATHER TRAHER.

Tho following is taken from the Annals de 
l'Association dee Pré très-Adorateurs, a French 
periodical published by the Fathers of the 
Blissed Sacrament, Montreal, for the benefit 
of the members of the Priests’ Eucharistic 
League :

Th.

M^whShS \Ql0i75Vhori>by sxpress’nurhea rtf pH sorrow" 

iho loss sustained byllrother Fenlgan a
sy mpithy^.ndcondoljno^i'n thïlr s’adTiIffîctl

on was 
Great 
manne

tasnnyi
A Isllisüitiig

Francis Jordan, 8jc.

over-proseut x. .
tho attempt to make the national 
school an engine of political and relig- 
ions proselytism would never have been 

The Christian Brothersabandoned, 
won the battle for the liberty of relig
ious teaching in the national schools. 
In the long run, with thoir assistance, 
the denominational principal 
oarried to a t riumph in tho very citadel 
of tho secularists, and the transforma
tion of tho national system in method 
and spirit, which lms not even yet 
reached its term, was part of their groat 
service to faith and fatherland."

Moreover, the existence, extension 
and prosperity of the Brotherhood dur-

MARRIAGE.show that lie was OUR UK»n.
formed 'of the deatE’""^ ”7 Bov. ‘h. Roonky Griffin.mmummm
-SSWySSW s.«»ci.t« sr. Mk«t lor 
the repose of his soul. •

JSS-
HYMN UOUK,

M o'Thus did lie found tho religion 
which, during nineteen centuries, has 
given peace to all men of good will. 
The faith in Him which I have now at
tained I hope henceforward to keep, 
and to see it constantly and steadily 
unto my life's end.”

An influence which can 
each a result as this may ho more eas
ily underestimated than over-estim
ated.
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